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^n explanation

^If'HE reader may have noted with surprise that a new
^U/ name graces the cover of this voKime. It was with

no intention of altering in any way the name that has been

traditional for this publication, but rather with an idea of

elaborating and giving a fuller significance to the older

title, that we have taken this step.

" The Thurible " was chosen after much considera-

tion as being the best vehicle for the threefold significance

we wished to convey. At High Mass we have mention

of St. Michael as " standing at the right side of the altar

of incense." Then, too, just as the fragrant incense smoke

is symbolical of prayer and praise to Our Father in Heaven,

this annual is the recollection and crystallization of a year's

efforts directed toward the honor and glory of God. It

was hence fitting to describe the book as the vessel in which

this offering is found. Lastly, the thurible has a place in

the coat-of-arms of the Basilian Fathers, under whose in-

terested guidance we have lived and worked these last few
years.

It is to be hoped that this title will find a permanent
place in future books of the kind, and that graduates of

other years will not look askance at this newcomer as a

vulgar intruder — but rather as a welcome innovation in

this historic volume.
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^f)t ^uperior*s! jHe^sfage

r. AfTIUSTTNK. wIumi lie bo-an liis

(IcIViicc of the CliristiMii Kcliji-ioii, felt

tluit liis ficst i;isk was lo persiuulc

proiul iiu'ii how jircat is the virtue of

iuunilit.v. This virtue has been caricatured

so often that, even among ourselves, it is

(juite liable to be misunderstood. Dicken's

'Triah 'eaj)" and similar characters have
done nuich to distort one of the fairest and
most beautiful of the Christian virtues.

Tfumility has })een so often identified with

wi'jdsncss. Tlic Inuuble man, surely, if such

is a faithful pictun', cannot possess anv
true nobility of soul. But since liumility is

a virtue, it is s1ren«:th. Christian Avriters

have always insisted that this virtue is the

foundation of the entii'c structure. They
tell us that the Kingdom of Heaven cannot

be establislicd witliin us unless its founda-
tion be laid deeply and securely in humility.

The following is the description given by
St. Augustine: "Nam scio qui])us viribus

0])us sit ut persuadeatur superbis quanta sit

virtus humilitatis qua fit ut omnia terrena

cacumina temporali mobilitate nutantia non
humano usurpata fastu, sed divina gratia

donata celsitudo transcendat." (De Civi-

tate Dei, Book 1, preface). It is a "celsitu-

do," a loftiness of mind. This is surely a

very striking word, especially when used to

describe humility. "Transcendat omnia
terrena cacumina." It transcends all earth-

ly heights. The Christian, then, possessed

of this virtue, is raised above all earthly

dignities. He is raised above the mountain's
peak and looks upward to God, Who alone

is his Master, and downward upon the things

of this world. He uses them only as step-

ping stones to scale the mountain which
leads to God. Why have the things of this

world so little attraction for the Christian

whose soul is strengthened by the possession

of this virtue? St. Augustine gives the rea-

son in the words which follow: "temporali
mobilitate nutantia." These heights, above
which the Christian is raised, these earthly
dignities, are unstable. They sway back-
ward and forward because they are, as all

temporal things, by their very nature,

changeable. This |)iiiici|)le of change, a

principle governing ;ill feinporal things, has
its root in the Clu-istian doctrine of creation.

Since the}' have been created, by tlieir very
nature, they will change; they will pass.

The Christian strengthened by the virtue

of humility is raised above them, and lias

l)is mind and heart fix( d on God alone. With
God. and God alone, there is "no change or

shadow of alteration." This loftiness of

soul, this Christian humility, he cannot ac-

quire of himself. Ileiice the words "donata
divina gratia." This divine grace, what is

it. but a sharing in the life of God? St,

Thonuis describes it as a "qnaedam inclioatio

gloriae," a certain beginning of glory. We.
of ourselves, unstable, attached to the beau-
tiful things of this world, are healed and
strengthened by divine grace so that we are

enabled to prefer God to the things which
He has made. We shall share, ])lease Cod,
up to the fulness of our capacity and in

proportion to our merits, in the next life,

the life of God, and so partake of His un-
changeableness.

This loftiness of soul, this stability in

the midst of a changing world, this strength

which raises one above a changing order,

has been imitated by men of the world. But
they have the shadow and not the reality.

Humility, Augustine says, "non humano usur-

])ata fastu." Human arrogance looks like

Christian humility, Christian loftiness of

soul, but it breaks down in the face of trial.

The self-reliant man of the world looks to

be as immovable as the rock. But take away
his supports and see what happens. Deprive
him of wealth, of health, of social position,

and we see how weak he is. The Christian

possessing the virtue relies upon God alone.

He will not fail him. "Though He slay me,
yet will I trust in Him." This is the attitude

of the Christian.

This is a distinctly Christian virtue. St.

Thomas finds no trace of it in Aristotle.

Aristotle, he says, treats of virtues in so far

as thej' apply to civil life. He describes

this virtue in the following way: "Humility,
(Please turn to page 15)



Co tfje ^tutientg of ^t iHictael's;

President's Office.

^^C OR many years I have had the pleasure of sending a message

^" through the Year Book to the students of St. Michael's Col-

lege. On the eve of my retirement I am glad again to have the op-

portunity of expressing the hope that St. Michael's College, its pro-

fessors and students, will continue to have throughout the coming

year, and for many years thereafter, all prosperity and the best of

success. Increasingly St. Michael's College has been taking its place

in the work of the University. It has been going from strength to

strength, and it has brought into the life of this great institution new
elements that have enriched it, and an outlook on life that has a value

of its own. Fortunately in the University of I cronto there is no

dull uniformity. There is great variety of thought and conviction,

but the combination of the different ideals with a fundamental loyalty

to the one institution makes an impressive unity, which is recognized

by those visitors who have a chance of understanding our life as cre-

ating a unique academic community. I can only hope that this har-

mony, which rises from justice being done to all its parts, will con-

tinue throughout the future.

ROBT. A. FALCONER.

December 1 . 1931.
President, University of Toronto.
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Zf)t Jfacultj)

Very Rev. H. S. Bellisle, Dr. G. B. Phelan.
Dr. Etlenne GUson, Rev. H. Carr, Rev. W. Sharpe.
Rev. W. Roach, Rev J.. T. Muckle, Rev. E .J. McCorkell.
Rev. B. F. Sullivan, Rev. R. McBrady, Rev. W. H. Murray.
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^i)t Jfacultp

Left—Rev. T)r. Dillon. Rev'. P. Bart. Rev. J. E. McGahey, Dr. P. O'SulUvan.
Centre- Rev. L. J. Bondy. Rev. E. C. LeBel.
Right -Rev. G. B. Sharpe. Rev. B. Forner, Rev. J. B. O'Reilly. Rev. H. Coughlln.
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Sije Jfacultj)

Left to right—Rev. V. Thompson, Rev. C. Sheehan, Rev. A. O'Brien.
Centre—Rev. G. Wilbur.

iHebiaebal

Sngtitute
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Top—Rev. T. McGouey, Rev. S. Murphy, Rev. H. Haflfey.

Bottom Row—Rev. J. Mclntyre, Rev. F. Burns, Rev. J. Embser, Rev. G. Thompson.

Kf)t MtHv 0vWnth
Tt^llK prist ycai- witnesstMl the elevation to

the ctci'iuil Priesthood of seven of the

youn^' men of the Congregation of St. Basil,

and it is om- di ^il•(' to proffer our most sin-

cere and hcjirt fell congratulations to these

chosen ones of (lod. to whom, on the morn-

ing of their ordination, came tlie words ut-

tered by Chi-ist Himself at that other or-

dination long ago: '"'^'ou have not chosen

.Me: hnt I have clio>'Mi you." All these

yonng pi'icsts received their edncation at-

11h' hands of the ISasilian Fathers, either

hei-e at St. .Mi(diae!"s or at Assninption Ool-

h'^'e. and the residt is a sph'ndid tribute to

tin' carefnl effoi'ts exDeiuhMl by the Fathers
to cultivate the l)est iiat is in those entrust-

ed to their ininist rat ions.

I^'ather iMnhser eaiiic I'l'om Wellsville,
.\'.^'., to St. .Mi(dia(d's. \vhere he made his

\\\<^\\ s(dHiol coiwse ami the first year of the

Alts' conrse. Thence he went to Assump-
tion ('ollege. rr'(»m wliicl) he was graduated
with the haeca hni real I'. l'"atlic|- Uiii'iis s|)ent

the early years of his life in Detroit. goi)ig

from there to Assnm|)'i ion. where iu' I'eeeived

his higher education. Father McGouey, of

St. John, N.B., owes his learning to St.

Thomas' College, Chatham, N.B., and As-

sumption College. Father Murphy went to

Assumption from his home in the nearby
municipality of Woodslee, arid from there

entered the Congregation. Father Mclntyre
left his home in London to seek Truth at

Assumption, and, having found it, left the

world behind and answered the Divine call.

Father Thompson journeyed from Teeswater
to St. Jerome's College, and then to St.

JMichael's. where he made the decision which
brought him to the altar. Father Haffey

came to St. Michael's from Wellarid, and liav-

ing plumbed the depths of learning, dedicat-

ed his life and talents to the Christian edu-

cation of youth. All these have made envi-

able academic records, climaxing their

courses by a year at the Ontario College of

p]ducation, studying the science of Pedagogy
to fit them for their life's work. To them
may well be applied the words of St. John
Chrysostom: "What greater work is there

than training the mind and forming the

habits of the young?"
-13-



Br. #tl£ion'si i^etD Appointment

R. ETTENNE GILSON, the Director of

our Institute of Mediaeval Studies, who
has occupied for the past ten years the

chair of Mediaeval Philosophies at the Sor-

bonne in the University of Paris, has been

appointed recently to the newly-established

chair of M.ediaeval Philosophies at the Col-

lege de France.

This is good news. We rejoice at it not

onh' for Y)v. Gilson's sake, but also for our
own. In his native land a chair in the Col-

lege de Prance is to a professor very much
what membership in the French Academy

is to a man of letters; it is the highest step

on the ladder of distinction. This is a signal

honour even for an already distinguished

scholar. So we send across the seas our

heartiest congratulations.

It is true also that an honour conferred

upon Dr. Gilson reflects honour upon our
Institute, which he directs, and so we re-

joice, too, for our own sake. But our great-

est cause for rejoicing lies in the fact that,

far from losing our genial Director, we have
reason to hope that we shall possess him
more fully. He will probably have more
time and freedom to continue his work in

—14—



the Tiistitutc — a work which we know ho

lias very much at lieart.

The Collejre de France is a unique insti-

tution of higher learninj?. It was founded

in l."):')() by Francis I. as a State institution.

It is administered to-day by its own Faculty

under the authority of th.e Minister of Public

Instruction. This Faculty founds new Chairs

and elects new professors subject to the ap-

proval of the ]\Iinister. It is of interest to

know that Dr. Gilson vras elected by an al-

most nnanimous vote of the staflt", which con-

sists of some 60 members.
The proi)er function of the College de

France is to contribute to the progress of

knowledge by labours and researches, and
by lectures relative to them. There are uo

fees and no examinations; no degrees or

diplomas are conferred. The lectures are

open to all. Access to the laboratories is

granted to those authorized by the directing

professors.

The College de France is independent of

the University, but forms a complement to

it. It has always nimed at choosing professors

who give pr()niis(^ of develoi)ing some new
.science or opening u]) some new or neglected

field of learning. We see this tendency in

the very beginning. As the University of

Paris in the days of Francis I. taught neither

Greek nor Hebrew, the College de France
wa.s founded by the establishment of these

two chairs. It is curious to note that the

feeling of rivalry which at once sprang u])

between the two great institutions, and
which has become very acute at times, has

endured to the present day. Renan wrote
this concise and illuminating comjiarison

between them: "The Sorbonne guards the

deiiosit of acMpiircd knowledge — it does not

receive sciences before they have shown the

life in them — on the contrary, the College

de France favours the sciences in the pro-

cess of formation. It favours scientific re-

search." It is worthy of note that in the

])resent revival of the study of mediaeval

Ihonght the Sorbonne, not the College de
France, has led the way, thanks to the en-

thusiasm and indefatigable labours of Dr.

(lilson. He leaves behind him there well-

established traditions of sound scholarshi]).

of patient and close study of the writings

of the great minds of the Middle Ages. He
has formed many disciples in his methods
and insi)ired them bv his zeal and enthusi-

asm. His voice has inade to resound again

the very words cf St. Thomas Aquinas and
St. Bonaventure in the halls of that same
University, where those great schoolmen

taught seven centuries ago.

The College de France has been tardy in

establishing a chair of Mediaeval Philoso-

phies. We can readily understand the rea-

son. Its foundation in the heyday of the so-

called "New Learning" was always looked

upon as a breaking away from the scholastic

traditions of the Middle Ages. It has for

centuries stood for the ideals of the so-called

"Humanists." Hence its tendency to ignore

the thought of the Middle Ages, which, more-
over, was represented for so lonj^ by its rival,

the Sorbonne. What a formidable wall of

prejudice had to be removed before the

foundation of this n-^^w chair was rendered

possible! That it has been removed, and
that the chair is a reality, is due, in very

great measure, Ave thjiik, to the achievements
in. the study and exposition of Medieval
thought of him who has been chosen to be

't«; first occupant.

SUPERIOR'S MESSAGE.

(Continued f»'om page 8)

in so far as it is a special virtue, has refer-

ence especially to the subjection of man to

God on account of Whom, by humblijig him-
self, he subjects himself to others." (Summa
Theol. 2. 2, IHl, 1. .')). So the Christian

has God alone for liis Master. Any service

he i)ays to men is on account of God. He

serves God and Him alone. The Christian

has only one Sovereign.

This virtue was practised in its i)erfection

by the Incarnate God. He has given us an

examjile and invites us to model ourselves

after Him. "Learn cf Me, for I am meek
and humble of heart." Surely no one could

accuse the Incarnate God of weakness? For
He was God as well as man. He served His

(Please turn to pagt' '2'2
i
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^riesitsf in #rat)uate ^tutiiesf

REV. T. Mclaughlin.
REV. V. KENNEDY.
REV. A. DENOMY.

REV. G. FLAHIFF.

/^l^ilE Institute of Mediaeval Studies has

\l\j tor its aim a complete and authorita-

tive interpretation of the life and
thoufrht of the Middle Ages. With this end
in view, it is of prime importance that there

be on hand, as members of its staff, qualified

exponents of the various auxiliary sciences

which co-operate in the reconstruction of

those times. Already much valuable work
is being done in a more restricted field, for

examj)le, in the study of Latin Paleography,

so imi)ortant for the critical editing of un-
published manuscripts; but with an eye to a

more complete realization of these aims in

the future, four well-known members of St.

Michael's College Staff in former years are

being trained elsewhere.

It has been remarked that if one wishes
to understand the outlook of the Middle
Ages he must saturate himself with Sacred
Scripture and Liturgy. At present the Rev.
Vincent Kennedy, M.A., former director of

studies at St. Michael's College School, and
Superior of Assumption College, Sandwich,

in the year 1928 to 1931, is engaged in the

study of Sacred Liturgy at the University

of Strasbourg. At the same University Avith

Father Kennedy, Rev. Terence McLaughlin,
St. Michael's 2T6, is pursuing the study of

the history of law, both ecclesiastical and
civil.

A former class-mate of Father ^IcLaugh-
lin's, the Reverend George Flahiff, after a

year at Strasbourg, is now registered in the

Ecole des Charts at l*aris. He is devoting
his attention particularly to the documtent-

ary sources of mediaeval history.

Finally, Father Alex. J. Denomy. a well-

known professor of modern languages at St.

Michael's, is now in Harvard T'^niversity, fol-

lowing courses in the philosophy and liter-

ature of the early ^Middle Ages.
L'pon their return to St. Michael's, these

professors will be in a position to initiate

courses in these four important auxiliary

branches of the work of the Institute. Their
friends in Toronto extend their best wishes
to the absent, and await with interest their

return.

-16-



(firatiuate ^tutiies

standing—D. Walsh, E. Garvey, D. Sullivan, R. Pollock.

Seated—V. Kennedy, R. O'Donnell, W. O'Meara, P. McAndrew, E. Chapman.

^n Appreciation of Br. (^ii^on'^ Hecturesi
Bij I). J. WALSH.

^^IIE spirit of ^Mediaeval Pliilosopliy,

llL the Christian spirit, pt'iict rating the
^^ Greek tradition, workiiij^: upon it from
within, and niakinj? it ]>roduce a specitieally

Christian, "M^cltavchduuiuj," mijiht well be

taken as the essence of Professor Etienne
Gilson's lectures on Christian Philosophy.

In his oi>ening lecture to the students of the

Institute of Mediaeval Studies last October
Professor Gilson pointed out that there is

far {^^reater wealth in the tradition of Chris-

tian thought than even learned Catholics

have realiz.ed. "It is our duty," he said, "to
study carefully and humbly that |,freat philo-

sophical tradition in order that we may more
fullv api>reciate its true imq^ortance and
value."

(Jreat pleasure as it always is to have

Doctor Gilson with us at the Institute, his

course this year has always been particularly

l)leasant and ])rofitab]e. He opened up for

us vistas of the undreamed of wealth in the

content of Christian ]ihilosophy. These lec-

tures <>'ive evidence of the depth of thouj^ht

and orij^inality of preseiutation which are so

characteristic of everything" of which Pro-

fessor Gilson s])eaks and writes. He has
given to the students of the Institute and to

the academic world at large a decided sti-

mulus in a new line of thought. The thesis

which Pi'ofessor Gilson jiropounded in thesiC

lectures and which he supj)orted upon the

authority of original sources, formed the sub-

.iect of the tirst series of his Gifford lectures,

delivered at the University of Aberdeen dnr-

ing the Spring of 1931, on the meaning and
-17—



scope of ('lirisli}iii pliilo'sopliy. However.

the leetures jrivtMi at Hip Institute of Mediae-

val Studies did Tiot rej)resetit merely a re-

|)r()duetion of tliose jiiven at Ahi'i'dern.

Rather, they were eonsiderably expanded

beyond the text of the Gifford lectures and

many technical points passed over in the

latter, wei-e discussed in eonsidei-able detail.

From the very first, his students were in

a hubub of excitement over sometiiin^' al-

toffether new. "To brinfr strenjrth to his

weakened reason,'' states Profensor Gil-

son, "man needs divine helj). It is Faith

which, taking- him as it were l).\' the liaiid.

places him upon the right road and accom-

panies him as lonj; as it is necessary to i)ro-

tect him ajrainst error." In developin*; this

thesis M. Gilson endeavoured to show that

the expre.ssion, "Christian philosophy." in-

volves no contradiction. He offered conclu-

sive prooif that the whole course of modern
philosophy uj) to the nineteenth century,

and even to our own day, would not have

been what it has been, Avere it not for the

continuous and lastinj; influence of the Chris-

tian Revelation on the minds of men. He
defined Christian Philosophy then as a body
of philosophical and rational truths whose
discovery is due to the influence of a Bibli-

cal Revelation. Borrowinj' a statement from

Gonzalez, he concluded that philosophers in

modern times are in their thinkinjr either

essentially Christian or accidentally Chris-

tian. Of the former ty|>e we have Male-
branche, a man who accepts as his starting;

point the Aujjustinian principle, "credo ut

intellij?am." Thinkers such as I>f:scartes,

Kant, Berkeley and the moderns as a whole,
are described as accidentally Christian. They
deny that Revelation had any influence at

all on their philosophy. But as a matter of

fact, as Dr. Gilson points out, the contrary
is quite obvious. A case in point is Descartes,
who explicitly states that reason is the
hijrhest court of appeal in philosophical que«-
tions, yet the attitude with which he liinLself

apjiroached ])hilosophical jjroblems is a de-

finitely religious one. No Greek ever thought
of writing a discourse on metaphysics in the

form of a meditation, but Christian medi-
tations were not foreign to the mind of Ca-
tholic Descartes, ^Metaphysics, for him as

for St. Augustine, is reduced to a knowledge
of God and the soul precisely because the
])roblem of salvation is the foremost con-

sideration of the Christian thinker. Nor do
we find anything likei the Cartesian demons-
tration for the existence of God in Greek
philoisophy, but its kinship with the ontolo-

gical argument of St. Anselm is an estab-

(Please turn to page 97)

5acquesi iWaritain
Bi/ EMMANUEL CHAPMAN.

"
ygjt OD is dead !" proclaimed a nineteenth

it9 century atheist, hoping to shock his

hearers with an original pronuncia-
mento. But, as with most modern original -

ties, it is necessary to go back many centuries

to find the full truth from which they ori-

ginate and of which they are distorted frag-

ments. The mournful wail that God is dead
first brrke from the lips of men gathered on
Calvary a;jrainst the quaking of a darkened
earth and the rending of rocks, and yearlv
breaks forth afresh in the great liturgical

anguish of Holy Week. God dying on the
('ross is an old truth; this same God rising

again from the dead is the newness of truth.

In announcing the death of God the atheist

was more original than he suspected, if by
original is meant going back to origins;

net as original, however, as the Catholic who
makes the startling claim that the origin of

natural and supernatural life is this God
who died and rose again, and continues to

be put to death by sin and resurrected in

souls redeemed by His Precious Blood. The
nineteenth century atheist might have suc-

ceeded in shocking his auditors were he to

have accused himself of being a Deicide,

but for that was required the humility of a

living member of the Mystical Body. The
Cross on Calvary divided mankind into



tho-sc wlio spc only the

dead (Jod and those

for whom this dead

God comes to life.

Christ who is very

God cannot be avoid-

ed ; nor can any one

evade Ilis Gross which
stretches to infinity on

all sides. The whole

of hnnianity mnst sub-

mit to Christ either

living or dead. As
men choose the livin<:'

>)" dead Christ so shall

Iheir destiny be to live

with Him in glory or

to suffer everlasting

darkness.

Jacques M a r i t ain

was born into a cen-

tury which prided it-

self on having discov-

ered that God is dead.

Ilis greatest discovery

at the age of twenty-
four was to find this

dead God startingly alive. At that age, hav-
ing just completed his studies at the Sor-
bonne, Maritain was received into the
Church. This Avas in 1906. and since then
Maritain has sought to transmit the life and
light vouchsafed him. To bring healing
truth to the bruised modern consciousness
was no easy matter, for imagining itself free
from the tyranny of God, it had fallen cap-
tive to the more exacting servitudes of error.
Having rejected the one true Cross which
alone brings freedom, the nineteenth century
was being crushed by the ever-increasing
burden of the false crosses of agnosticism,
naturalism and individualism. Such is the
folly of the Cro.ss: either it is accepted will-

ingly and brings exaltation or it is refused,

and bondage and weariness follow.

Bergson, under whom Maritain had
studied, had done much to turn men's minds
from the crude ratioiuilism of the day. To
Maritain, recently converted to the .lovful

JACQUES MARITAIN,

Who will be the (juest lecturer at our In-

stitute of Mediaeval Studies durimj the

Christmas and Easter terms of 1988.

AVisdom of the Cross,

the Bergsonian philo-

so|)hy hailed by Wil-
liam James as the

slaughter of the beast
intellectualism, pro-
mised only an api>ar-

ent freedom. In 1918 he
published his La Phi-

losophie Bergsonienne,
wherein he trenchant-
l.v rejected the philo-

sophy which denied
the interior word by
att(':n])tingthe penetra-

1 ion cf reality thi-ough

an intuition transcend-

ing the concept, and
presented in its stead

the liberating wisdom
(>f St. Thomas. This
book was the out-

growth of a course of

lectures at the Insti-

tut Catholique where
he was appointed pro-

fessoi- in 1914. Nor
\va- this challenge to the many Catholics and
non-Catholics i-allied around Bergson as the
initiator of a spiritual philosophy given with-
out serious forethought Maritain's annihilat-
ing critique was slowly taking form during the
two years spent at Heidelberg in scientific
studies after he left the Sorbonne, and dur-
ing his long retreat at Versailles where he
had i-etired on his return to study the Summa
TheoUxjica under the direction of the Do-
minican Pere Clerissac.

The period of retirement at Versailles
prepared Maritain for the task confronting
him. and he was soon recognized as one of
the most vigorous champions of Thomism in
the philosophical battle against the prevalent
(rrors of the age. As early as 1917, the
Bishops in charge of the Institut Catholique

(Please turn to page 47)

1. Tn traduction Grnrralc a la Philosophi'e. Fas-
virtilc 1, Elrments de Philosoj)hie, has appeared
in KiiKlish.
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Cije Simple Eemetrp

E can say that

the desire to

return to 1928

is as foolish as any de-

sire to return to the

thirteenth century. The
industrial system is as

dead as the manorial

system, and that fact

should be obvious to

our generation, save

that we cling fearfully

to what we have so

lately known. The
crisis over Europe is

more than a crisis of

economics. It is a crisis

of civilization ; of cul-

ture, of politics, of reli-

gion, of art, of proper-

ty, of family life.

So, far from hark-

ing back to the past,

we are looking to the

future and discussing

life in the future

take. We do not cling to that which
has failed, for the simple reason that

it has failed of its own inhumanity. It was
inhuman that the criterion of goodness
should be wealth. It was inhuman that the
deciding element of ])roduction should be
finance. It was inhuman that the individual
sliould be in every relation at the mercy
of anonymous corporations. It was inhu-
man that the accepted traditions of a cul-

ture and of a nation should be destroyed
within one lifetime by any and every alien

or subversive influence. What was still re-

cognizable as our traditional culture thirty

years ago, and almost universally accepted
as such, has now givn place to the confu-
sion of new interests which have already
signally failed to maintain even the a|)pear-

ance of order in the social life.

But the process of time will not allow us

merelv to sit and wait for a return of the

G. K. CHESTERTON.

the form which
maj' be made to

confidence that will

iiever come. There are

active elements in the

community' Avho see

-eery clearly that aim

they wi.sli to achieve

—

it may be the domina-
rion of extreme Social-

ism or it may be the

domination of extreme
(*apitalism—and unless

we also exert ourselves,

the future will take the

shajie they want. Their

desire is to achieve

something new, some-
thing- that has never
been seen before,

-something that will

nake of man in his so-

cial life a type un-

known in our whole
tradition of history.

And we, if we seem
to be harking back to the pa'St, are making
the distinction of harking back to certain

principles native to humanity and applic-

able to human life in the future as they

have been in the past. If we discuss the

guilds of the Middle Ages it is because they

Avere representative corporations, not anony-

mous corporations If we ]>oint to the peas-

ants in the more "backward" parts of Eur-

oi)e it is because they represent the primary

occupation of man, which is the cultivation

of the fruits of the earth; and that endures.

If we maintain the rights of the individual

and the family against encroachments of the

modern state, it is because these are the ele-

ments of humanity, of the natural law, and
especially recognized by our civilization in

the ])ast ; we must see that they are recog-

nized in the future. If we nuiintain the cult

of God against all thp teachers Avho would

make man an automaton without responsi-

bility or reverence, we nuiy iiKb'cd he old-
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fashioned, but we are thiiikin«i: of the fu-

ture; indeed, we are thinkinjr of eternity.

We sluill have (lone soiii thiii<i', fhcii. if

we can persuade a iiunihcf of people in this

country that there is xcvy j^rave danger
ahead. It is. in faet, a danj^er far more
subtle and far more comprehensive than is

envisioned by the mere words Communism
and Capitalism. And we shall try to per-

suade them also of this: that in the present

year or month the remedy does not lie in

any of the complicated devices which ai-e

applied above our heads. The whole busi-

iu\ss of imposing: tariffs scientifically, or

reducin«»- the bank rate tentatively, or melt-
inj; frozen credits,—all this is rea.ssurintr for

til! moment, but ultin>ately insifrnificant.

The remedy that we want is a simple rem-
edy, the recofjrnition of siinple principles,

the setting: of indivirjual wills. When the

danfjer is widely realized, the principles of

our civilization will be reasserted, and the
future will be determined by re.solve. Then
we need ai)i)eal no longrer to any examples
which have embodied those i)rinciples in the

past. We can use the forces and discoveries

of our own a<re to embody them ajrain in the

civilization ol' the fuMire.

Feb. ;{, 1932. WA5h^^^

tCte g)uperior*s; iMesisiage

(Continued from pag'e 15)

Father, and because of His Father He sul)-

mitted Himself to others. In His reply to

Pilate He makes it plain that He has only

one Master. "Thou would have no power
over Me had it not been given thee fi'om

above." He subjected Himself to others

only in so far as the will of His Father de-

manded. "I have come to do Thy will,

God." Those who have lived the Christian

life in its fulness, who have copied the Man
God closely, bear a striking resemblance one
to the other. They are all members of one
family. They are all from Galilee. Even
their speech doth betray them. They differ

in time, in place, in circumstances of life

;

some are first century men; some, twentieth
;

some are from Europe, some from Africa
;

some are white, some are black ; some are

rich, some are poor; some are learned, some
are ignorant; but they all agree in the pos-

session of the Christian virtue of humility

manifesting itself in a steady and constant

prefei'ence for God above all other things.

To deepen knowledge of the Christian

life, to encourage one another, by example,

in the practice of it, to treasure the grace

which is in us. through the Sacraments; to

beg an increase of it by constant ])rayer —
this is the most important work of a Catholic

College. Secular institutions can and do
teach profane knowledge with extraordinary

success. But only a Catholic College can

teach the Christian life. We, who have de-

dicated our lives to this work, have only

one request to make of you, the students of

St. Michael's: That you serve God all the

days of your life. May you remember that

the Christian virtue of humility is the begin-

ning of all true greatness. You must pos-

sess it to enter into eternal life.

90.
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EILKEN EATTLE.

'Chi va piano, va sano."

Always decorative, but never MERELY decora-

tive, Eileen has been a decided asset to St. Joseph's

since 1929, when she came to "Moderns" from
Thorold. She is endowed with a particular kinJ

of sanity and dependability that has meant a great

deal to more than one of her classmates.

PAULINE J. BONDY, SANDWICH, ONT.

•'Here endyth the fyrst chaptre." Amen.

E. E. BURNS.

Forever piping songs forexier new.''

"Speaker" hails from Detroit, which he first

honoured with his presence in 1908. A high
school course at Assumption College was followed
by a year in the Novitiate and four years of Arts.

Besides being a good student, "Irish" has been a
prominent member of the "Schola," and an out-

standing athlete. An "M" for rugby rewards
his efforts on the Intermediates, the Senior O.R.
P.U. team and the Mulock Cup Champions. As
a basketball player he did much towards bringing
the Sifton Cup to St. Michael's in 1931. His
pleasant smile and cheerful voice will be among
the happy memories of the graduating class of

3T2.

.lOHN DONALD BURWELL,
WELLAND, ONT.

Law Club, III. and IV.; Iconoclast Club; Vice-

President IV.; Interfaculty Football II.; Interfac-

ulty Basketball II. and 111. Interests: Analytical
Jurisprudence and Misleading Cases.

JOHN W. CARTER.

"Midst othei's of less note, came one frail form,
A phantom among men ..."

Jack said "hello" to the world in Toronto about
1910, with a hearty chuckle. Attended Holy Name
and De La Salle. Came to S.M.C. to lend back-
ground to the Pass Course and is still trying to

get out. An "M" adorns his ample chest for foot-

ball, but he also finds time to indulge in Water
Polo, Baseball and Hockey. In between times he
tears up tickets at Ma'^sey Hall and frequents
Murray's. His future is just one of those uncer-
tain things that are bound to turn out all right.

PATRICIA CASHMAN.

"Wome7i will love her that she is a noman
More tcorth than any man: men that she is

The rarest of all women. ..."

Them's our sentiments exactly, and what we
mean has little reference to dance committees or
class committees, though we admire her there too.
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E. BLAKE COLL.

"My slumbers — if I slumber — are not sleep,

But a continuance of enduring thought."

A wise man came out ol the East when Blake
forsook St. John for the ancient portals of Old
Assumption. Honour Matric. and a few years of

Arts at St. Michael's leave him on the path to a
brilliant future. "Spike" is interested in most
things that count, including handball, rugby, ten-

nis, photography, and his pipe. No doubt he
will be a philosopher. But just how deeply he
will plunge into those mystic depths is more
than we may venture to pronounce.

JOSEPH A. COSENTINO.

Registered in Pass Course in 19 29.
Pass Course, 193 2.

FRED. KING DELL.

"Heavy lies the head that trears a crown."

'Twas on June 12, 1908, that the bells of Johns-
town, Penn.,, rang out to announce the arrival of

"P.K." At the age of twelve he realized what a
disastrous future was in store for him if he re-

mained an "American," and he immediately set

out for Canada, selecting the "Ambitious City" as
the landing place. While attending the Separate
and Cathedral High Schools he met with much
success. But even this education seemed a bit

mediocre for Ered's ability, and he decided to
come to St. Michael's in '28 and improve the
status of the Economic Course. As it was suffi-

ciently improved by '30, he leaped ahead to the
Pass Course. President S.A.C. ; Oratorical Club I.,

IL, III. Pres. IV.; Iconoclast III., IV.; Debates
Committee; Mulock Cup Champions; Business
Manager Year Book 1932. Interests: not enough
room, folks.

Still in

AGNES COSTELLO.

"Content tvV you to mak' a pair
Whare'er I gang."

A true, never-anxious, never-hurried friend,
pretty and sociable, with a refreshing fund of in-

telligent good humour. Que voulez — vous en-
core?

MICHAEL J. DOHERTY.

"A mind content both crown and kingdom is."

Mike started life in Scranton, but after High
School there decided that Toronto would be the
scene of any further advancement. Entered the
General Course with the Class of 3T2. Takes
a great interest in baseball, hockey and rugby.
Who knows what the future brings?

ELLA M. COUGHLIN.

'I' lull generous boldness to defend
-\ II nniocent and absent friend."

Born at Phelpston, Ont. Received early educa-
tion at St. Joseph's College School and Barrie
Collegiate. Joined the class of 3T2 at St. Joseph's
Collegt. Ella has endeared herself to all her
classnxateH. and was ever present for study and
meetings. Interests: Newman Club and 'Varsity
Arena.

Her future? Who know.-? but cprtainly lior

success Is inevitable.

JENNIE FARLEY.

"Genius hath built herself a home,
And courtesy doth with her dicell."

Jennie was born in Saskatoon, but kept migrat-
ing East and South till she reached St. Joseph's
College, Toronto, with Honour Matriculation, cull-

ed, in passing, at Timmins. Winner of the Sir
Wilfrid Laurier Scholarship, 1; 'Varsity Staff, II;

Editor of "L'Echo du Cercle," III; Secretary of
University Women's Pre,ss Club, IV; President of
Sodality, IV.; Jennie's versatility embraces any-
thing from teaching carpentry at the Settlement
to leading her year in the University. She speaks
French fluently, always does the unexpected, and
for friendship cannot be surpassed.
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COLIN WILLIAM FLANNIGAN.

"."s'o/riiey. rent! Thy warjure o'er,

iileeps the sleep that kiioios no breakino— "'

Born in Geneva, N.Y. From St. Francis do

Sales High to St. Michael's Pass Course in 1928.

Carried one Sup. yearly as an incentive. Swims,
sleeps and studies (under protest). Interests:

Water and waiters. Future: Wer weisst?

VINCENT J. FULLERTON.

Carpe diem quam minimum credula pofttero.

Born in Toronto, 1910, Vin. received his prim-

ary education at St. Joseph's School, and then

entrusted St. Michael's with his further education.

But do not think that his time has been devoted
to a mere study of books. As a rugby and hockey
coach, and as a playing baseball manager, he has
guided his proteges to mi.ny victories. He has
decided to use his accurate right arm in wielding
the teacher's sceptre.

GEORGE GILLESPIE.

George entered in Pass Course in '28, changed
to Honor Philosophy in '29.

MARGARET M. GLINTZ.

'•t^he has a irit. and song and sense.

Mirth and sport and vioquence."

Bits of wisdom were first poured into Marg's

curly fair head in St. Catharines. After matricu-

lating from Loretto, Niagara Falls, she wisely

came to join the L.A.C. ranks of 3T2. What a

busy career the girl has had! — what with her

executive work on House Committee, Dance Com-
mittee and Sodality; and along with not a few
affaires d'amours and G;illi Curci impersonations,

Marg. has retained her interest in cities. Now
that sho has "heard" of Montreal, we expect her

to move there any time.

• ROBERT JAMES GUNN.

'•Coflee {which makes the politivian irise.

And see through all 'hinf/s with his half-shut

eyes" )

.

About the year 1912, James was born somewhere
in Alberta. Attended McLeod Separate School

for a while; then came East to Lindsay Separate

and High Schools. He next took a fling at De
La Salle College, but finally settled down at St.

Michael's. Completing his secondary school

course here, he decided that the Honour Law
course at our University was just to his liking,

and he signed for a three year term. He was a

member of the Historical Club, MacDonald - Car-

tier Club and the Law Club. "R. J." always took

a keen delight in politics, debates, parliaments,
and anything in which an argument could be
started.

Future: ?
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FRANCIS CANNING HARRISON.
"To travel quickly is better than to an-ive."

Canning was born in Toronto sometime before

the invention of "four wheel brakes." This ac-

counts for his speed, quick pick-up and usual

skidding-. Educated at St. Anne's School, Holy

Name and then St. Michael's. Played draw-back

on the "Elastic Twelve," Mulock Cup Champions,
"30; Goal-keeper, Jenning's Cup Champ's, '29 and
•30; Big "M," '30; Squash, Tennis and Softball.

A member of "Le Cercle Francais," Schola Can-

torumi, and President of the "Touraloo Club."

Earnest and business-like, especially when giving

"chalk talks" and "calling his shots," always
smiling except when his puns are ignored.

EILEEN HARRISON.
A birdie with a yelloic bill

Hopped upon my icindow-.sill.

Cocked his shining eye and said:

"Ain't you 'shamed, you sleepy-head
f"

And Eileen's dark lashes flew open in a Here-

I-am to Newburgh, Ont. Thence to High School

days at Notre Dame Convent, Kingston, and on

to the present adventure of St. Jo.-:eph's College.

Whether her curls are demurely bent over a

book, bobbing in the flu-h of basketball, or care-

fully in place for a dance, she is always Eileen,

taking life with both hands, doing intensely

whatever the moment holds. May each have fifty-

nint seconds of new happiness, Eileen, and the

odd one of remembrance.

ALICE HAYES.
"For she's a jolly good feUow.
Which nobody can deny."

First located in the trappings, of infancy, in

Peterboro. From thence she started on the thorny

load to knowledge with the class of 3T2 Loretto

in answer to the irresistible call of the "college

spirit." Of executive ability and a member of

the Housie Committee. For hier "music hath

charms," while nature has donated her singing

power;- and a propensity for cheer leading and
bridge. She is indeed "fashioned for friendship."

CHARLES JOSEPH HENRY.
"Friends. Romans. Countrymen, lend me

your ears."

A few years ago "Charlie" came to St. Michael's

College School. He was President of its first

Students' Council, and managed to matriculate in

due course of time. A University education
under the guidance of mediaeval tradition was his

next choice. He has passed through the Pass
Course. But time has not been heavy on his

hands.
Newman Club I, II; Faculty Representative

III. Debates Committee IV. Oratorical Club II,

Vice-President III, Secretary IV. Toronlonensls
Representative IV.

CONSTANCE HINDS.

Barrie fulfilled its destiny when— years ago,

its sun first shone on Connie. The Collegiate there

gavo her her first taste for the classical tongues,

and during the last four years St. Joseph's has

admirably fostered this deplorable prediliction.

With a nice sense of thrift she has seen the ad-

vantage of scholarships and reaped them plenti-

lully. She was member of the House Committee
and also belonged to the hierarchy of the S.A.C.

and the Classical Association.

JOAN CASTELL HOPKINS.

"Wit and grace and love and beauty

In a constellation shine."

WMth the aid of these auspicious auguries,

Joan has combined in her journey through Lor
etto. Honours in English and History, with com-
petent participation in nany College activities.

A special flair has she for dramatics, whether it

be appearances in title roles (who will forget her

"Far-Away Princess"?) or faithful attendance at

the Alec. Take a charming personality, a never
varying gracious manner, and an intense interest

in life — then you have the secret of Joan's

success.

MARY CASTELL HOPKINS.

"Few hearts like hers with inrtue narmed.
Few heads with knoicledge so informed."

'Twas a happy day, the one Toronto increased

its population by one dark-haired, dark-eyed lass.

"Mollie." with a Loretto Alumni Scholarship after

two years at Loretto College School, entered I

First Year Pass, then in English and History

proved that "we receive but what we give," when
one gives much. Her scholastic achievements,
appearances behind the footlights, and her work
as Torontonensis Rep. all prove that she will go
far.

JOHN MICHAEL HUSSEY.

"We must have bloody noses and crack'd crowns."

Jack first toddled around in the great city of

Melbourne, not Australia, in 1909. He picked up
somo stray knowledge at Assumption College and
also scintillated at the hot corner on the Essex
County baseball champs. In '27 the Novitiate was
his address. After joining the General Course of

3T2, basket-ball, football and billiards kept him
in the limelight. He is noted for adding that

extra "punch" to the court game. However, he
has come through with a big M and a battered

nose. Horseshoe pitching champion of Brechin
and district '29. Interests baseball, garden-par-
ties, frogging and Lucky Strikes; Theme Song,
"I Love the Classics."
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HERBERT JOHNSTON.

'•LmKjh and the world laughs with you."

So Herb discovered when he gurgled his first

pun in Montreal in 1912. At the age of six he

saw the error of his ways and rode the rods to

Toronto. After matriculating at St. Michael's

he became one of the pillars of the General

Course. Displayed journalistic tendencies—Var-

sity Staff II.—is also believed to have had some
connection with The Torch, Interfaculty Base-

ball HI., IV., Big "M" from Murray's—three col-

fee man. Acropolis Club. Active member of

Newman Club. Interests: Tennis, tea-dances,

puns, brunettes.

JOHN KELLY.

'•Until my brains may better stuff devtse."

Scranton harbored him until he finished High
School, then St. Mike's to change any erring

views. Entered General Course, but one year

was enough. Changed to Philosophy in second

year. Has been there ever since. The cares

of life bother him not at all. Interested in

both rhyme and reason. And now the surge

of life envelops him.

WILFRED MARTIN KEHOE.

"Zachaeus, make haste and come doxon . .
."

Wil'f punched the clock at Marlbank back in

'09. Preliminary training, if any, De La Salle.

Novitiate in '26, followed by Hon. Matric. at

S.M.C. Jumped to the "big tent" in French,
Grammar and Latin, jumped back in a hurry to

the General Course. 'Spects to graduate in '32.

Excells in football and hockey, got a special "kick"

out of latter—big M., little M, plus all kinds of

crests. Interests—Motor boats, creaking joints,

turtles, spiders, flies, etc. Hobby: collecting

sweaters and pennants—no matter how. Folks
call him "Sonny," friends call him "S ." Fu-
ture: none better.

RONONA LAPLANTE.

"She hears in some tall pine or other

The wind, but not the wise words of her mother!"

Ronona entered University from St. Joseph's as

holder of the Neil McNeil Scholarship. Since then

she has submitted to the restrictions of the Mod-
ern Language Course, with only occasional escapes

into athletics, art and journalism. She is at pre-

sent Editor of the "Echo du Cercle" and President

of St. Joseph's Literary Society; also member of

Sigma Phi Women's Honorary and Professional

Journalistic Fraternity.
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ANTHONY PHILIP LOCOCO. RITA MacDONALD.

"In action, how like an angel."

Tony arrived in Niagara Falls twenty-two
years ago. After spending some time in St.

Patrick's School, he finally convinced the au-

thorities that he had brains enough to attend

the Niagara Falls :Collegiate. In, 19 27 St.

Michael's got the break when he enrolled in

the Pass Course. Member of Mulock Cup Cham-
pions, '30. Billiard Committee. President An-
cient Order of Hibernians. Interests: Football,
Handball, Jew's Harp, Stamp Collecting, Palmis-
try. Future: Perfect.

Let's sing the song of Auld Lang Syne,
Should old friends be forgot*

For friendship cannot change icith time
Though time may change our lot.

Rita came "ad lucem" in Alexandria. Matri-
culated, this "wee Scotch lassie" entered Loretto,
and French, Greek and Latin at the same time.
Since then her jolly laugh has echoed through
the College halls at all hours. Class Sodality and
athletics claimed her for their executives. Now
a junior T decorates her blazer, due to baseball
prowess.

Hero's to Rita.

MARGARET ELIZABETH LOUGHLIN.

A click of heels,

A burst of song,

A study in versatility.

"Marg." is that rarest ot things — a real per-

son; a quixotic "savoir faire"; a puckish sense

of humour; an instinct for sportsmanship — all

fused with an underlying sincerity, make of her
what she is. Restricted to one word, she is

typically gallant.

WILLIE ANN LUCKETT.

"Thou art e'en as just a one as e'er my
conversation coped iciithal."

Willie Ann hails from Kansas City, Missouri,

but gained her higher education at Parkdale Col-

legiate, Toronto. She left for St. Joseph's College,

taking with her the kindest of wishes and a

scholarship as a start on the new road. Sports

of all kind, journalism, and various executives

claim her interest, and more than interest, for

she might acknowledge many a teasing public

task that appeared mysteriously accomplished o'

mornings. Unassuming, always capable, with the

strength of her quiet personality, Willie is the

truest of friends.

LORETTA McGARRY.

"She's gone like Alexander
To spread her conquests further."

—With a German book in one hand and the
basketball of the Interfaculty team in the other.
Her favorite means of defense: an imperturbable
smile.

CATHERINE MACE.

"I did look, sharp as a lynx.

And yet the memory rankles.
When lecture arrived some minx.

Tripped upstairs, she and her ankles.

Past master in the art of declaiming, not even
to mention her charming and variated whistling.
Is invariably taken seriously, and always on the
point of getting an idea for an editorial. Enjoys
the "girls" and their antics.

Cathie is engagingly unselfish, blessed with a
lovable disposition, and a rare and humorous
point of view.

BERNITA M. MILLER.

"She may do iceel for a' she's done yet.

But only she's no just begun yet."

NOEL McCABE.

"Life is a jest, and all things show it."

McCabe and Santa Claus arrived the same
night in 1908, and St. Mike's has been the scene
of his practical jokes ever since. Travelled
through Europe by himself, and saw many things
no one else would see. A connoisseur of eggs,

a counsel to the love-lorn, his epicurean philoso-

phy provides amusement for himself and others.

Firm believer in the unconventional.

WILFRID J. MOGAN.

"Here nought but eandour reignx. indulgent cdsc.

Good-natured lounging, sauntering up and doicn."

Started to talk in Toronto In the winter of

1909, and is still at it. Educated at Our Lady of

Lourdes and De La Salle C.I. Became a member
of the Pass Course at St. Mike's some time ago.

Wears an "M" for football, but also plays base-

ball, hockey (?), squash and handball, as well as
boxing at odd intervals. Debates at Newman
Club and various other things all help to overcome
the lM)redom of lectures. Future? . . . Oh, oh!
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MARY ELLEN MORAN.

"And a little child shall lead them." i.

Hettie hails from Killaloe, where she reigned

supreme as the intellectual giant of the Land
of Ice and Snow. Entrance at 9, Matriculation

at 13, B.A. at ? Keen enthusiasm is tlie

keynote of her success in the Moderns, as Head
of House Committee IV, and of the Lit. IV, as a
linguist and as a sports fan.

MATTHEW THOMAS MULCAHY.
ORILLIA, ONT.

"When longer sport stories are written,

Mulcahy ivill write them."

Our "cub reporter" first used the "open field"

system at Orillia Collegiate, from which he en-

tered Second Year of the general course in 1929,

and ever since has managed to keep with class

of '32. Introducing water-polo, tennis and box
lacrosse into list of St. Mike's Interfaculty sports,

"Mul." has done a great deal to build up thsse
teams as well as "doing his bit" in actual com-
petition. Member of Iconoclast Club, 'Varsity

Sports Staff, and (by smart racketeering) Hart
House Library Committee.

DANIEL MORRIS.

"And still they looked, and still their xoonder grew
That one small head could carry all he knew."

Born April 18th, 1912. After a fine record
at the local Separate and High Schools he joined
the class of 3T2, choosing the Honor Philosophy
Course. Besides shining in the class room, he
has taken part in athletics, being goalie in the
Junior I.H.L. Hockey team. His future we do
not know, but it can be said he will succeed
in whatever field he chooses for his life's work.

FRANCIS MULLIN.

Enrolled in Pass Course in 1928.
ates this year.

He gradu-

JEANETTE NAUD.

"The ae best fellow e'er was horn."

St. Joseph's was the gainer four years ago
when Smith's Falls Collegiate Institute parted
with Jeanette. While treading dutiously the
flowery paths of knowletlge. she has found time
to give her attention to College activities, in par-

ticular to the French Club, in which she ably
fulfils in her graduation year the duties of treas-

urer. An amiable disposition, sincerity and un-

failing loyalty to her college have won her a

place in the hearts of all.
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HUGH NOLAN.

"He lives at peace with all vmnkiud.
Ill friendship he is true."

Hugh is a native of Ireland. He was born
in Liirgan, Co. Down. He left the "Old Sod"
and came to Windsor. Took his High Scnool
course at A.ssumption ColUige, fluring which he
distinguished himself in Athletics. .Vfter a year
in the Novitiate he joined the Class of 19o:!.

Starred in his studies and athletics. A membef
of the Mulock Cup Champs, of 1930, and also
on the Baseball Chamns. for three years. He
is a wearer of the M. Interests: Varied.
Future: Pretty well settled.

LORRAINE A. PATERSON.

''Deed's, not words."

Lorraine is a native of Owen Sound (a city of

buses, to wit!), and having proved her worth in

Public and High School academics and athletics,

she came, smiling, into 3T2 Classics at St. Jos-

eph's, and remained there, smiling to the end -

no mean feat, indeed. Her executive ability, her

popularity, her athletic prowess may be judged
by her record. Dramatic Executive II, President

of the Sodality III, Hockey III, Baseball Coach
III, Baseball star IV, Winner of a "T" for Inter-

collegiate tennis IV, Vice-President of the Classi-

cal Association IV, and Head Girl in Residence.

Capable, reliable, lovable. Do you wonder that St.

Joseph's will miss Lorraine'/

PRANCES O'CONNOR.

••/ am not only icitty in myself, hut the cause that

uit is in other men."

Frances O'Connor was born at Halifax. At an

early age she moved en masse to Ottawa, where
she matriculated from Notre Dame Convent. Next
she moved to Toronto and signed up with the

class of 3T2. After a brief sojourn at University

College she transferred her talents to St. Joseph's.

The pass course, with Economics and Household
Science figuring prominently, claimed what seri-

ous thought she considered necessary. Frances
was a member of the tennis team each year and
as a result, she will be an unreplaceable loss upon
graduation.

THOMAS P. O'CONNOR.

"A little nonsense noic and then "

Born in Toronto. Educated in Toronto. Died
in

EMMA MARIE POUPORE.

Dieu. qu'il Id fait bon reyardcr.

La gracieuse Sonne et Belle'.

Pour les grands hiene qui sont en elle

Chacun est pret de la lover.

Friends—Numeious and adoring. Activities

—

Constant and social — pre-eminently but not con-

stantly social. Tastes—Dramatic and discriminat-

ing.

OSCAR REGAN.

"Lustrous in scholarship, in honour bright,

Brave, handsome, noble, affable, polite."

Born in Toronto, 1910. After receiving his

early education at St. Joseph's Separate School,

Oscar entered St. Mike's High. Matriculating
in record time, his next step was to join the
Basilian Fathers, spending a year in their Novi-
tiate. Then back to St. Mike's, where he con-
tinued more than ever to make his presence
felt among the students. Being an accomplished
singer and violinist, St. Basil's Schola Cantorum
is honoured with his presence. Oscar has al-

ways been an outstanding athlete on the grid-
iron, rink and diamond. A good-natured dis-

position and sincerity that bespeaks a true
friend -— of such is Oscar.

DANIEL 0(;RADY.

"l '^trapping youth—

"

Born in Calabogie, Ontario. Calabogie High
School to St. Michael's Pass Course. Then cast

hia lot with the Honour Philosophers. Swats a

mean handball, and wields a powerful pen. In-

terested in hockey and handball. An excellent
shot with a rif1<'. His future lies in the North
Country.

NORBERT JOSEPH RUTH.

"Even though vanquished he could argue still."

"Babe" first scared the chickens in Hepworth
in 1909. Threw snow-ba'.ls around H.C.S. for two
years, then popped up at Assumption College, but
not very high. In '26 was found at the Novitiate.

Dazzled the pupils of Hon. Matrlc. S.M.C. in '27.

Has been playing with slide rules and integrals

for four years in M. and P.

Pastimes—Scaring people at night, German,
philosophy, singing, checkers, returning English
books to the library, driving horses, bovine lake
trips on a raft.
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EVELYN M. SCULLY.

JOHN M. RYAN.

"There are more thinos in heaven anil earth
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.'"

Bom July "12," 1911, in Toronto. Attended
St. Anthony's School for a while, and then came
to St. Michael's. Entered Pass Arts in '28, spec-
ializing in Philosophy. Second "T" for track.
Played Mulock Cup and Junior Inter-Collegiate.

Interesting: And how!

"The irorld external knoirs thee but iu part,
an see and honour but uhat'.s least in thee."

Evelyn was born in Downeyville, Ontario. She
received her early education at Downeyville and
St. Joseph's Academy, Lindsay. In pursuit of the
better things in life "Ev." joined the class of
3T2, St. Joseph's. During her course here Evelyn
has proven herself a faithful student, an ambitious
and conscientious worker. She was on the Execu-
tive of the Mathematics and Physics Society in
I. and II. years, Intercollegiate Debating III. year,
Interfaculty Basketball III. year. President Debat
ing Society, St. Joseph's IV. year, St. Joseph's
College House Committee IV. year.

FERGUS J. SHEEHY.

GERALD D. SANAGAN.

St. Thomas; London; Toronto; Oakwood Col-
legiate; Honour Philosophy, St. Michael's Col-
lege. Interests: All guesses to be addressed to
the Editor.

"The things are few he would not do
In friendship's name."

Loyal son of Peterboro. Entered S.M.C. High
School, 19 24. Matriculated. After a year at
St. Basil's Novitiate, registered in Arts. Ferg.
was always a star in his chosen lines of sport,
and they were legion. Rugby—Intevmediate
Intercollegiate Champions, 1925; captained Sen-
ior O.R.F.U. team; helped win Mulock Cup,
1930. Side-lines: Handball, swimming, base-
ball and checkers. In his future endeavours
may he enjoy the glowing success which has
always characterized his undertakings in the
past.
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L. K. SHOOK.

He kept the noiseless tenor of his way."

Some few years ago Toronto was electrilicd

by the news that Larry had "arrived." We can
now admit that the rumor was true. After several

years, spent in the west-end, Larry set out on his

travels, and, after a particularly strenuous trip,

arrived at "St. Mike's." Fearing the return jour-

ney, Larry stayed. A leader in English and His-

tory, a fisherman of renown, and a holder of the

coveted "S" in touch and hockey, Larry spends
his spare time humming, chopping "wood," and
becoming acquainted with Eaton's store.

.JAMES LEO SLATTERY.

Audite (lisciulinavi, et estate sapientcs, ei nolilc

abjieeie earn.

Born in the Irish Block. Matriculated from
the Owen Sound Collegiate Institute. Graduated
from Stratford Normal School and after a few
years of teaching came to St. Michael's, entering
the Honour Philosophy Course. Always contented
with the present and hopeful of the future.

DOROTHY PHYLIS SMITH.
TORONTO.

Pro.: Curly loeks. port and redheads, enthusi-
astic, an elusive dimple in one cheek and a never-
failing sense of humour.

Con.: Scholarship holder for three years; oc-

casional use of "Cockney" accent, and a deplorable
and marked tendency to sliine in debating.

STEVEN NICOLAS SUKMANOWSKI.

"A scholar mul a yentleman."

(doming from Calicia, Steve arrived at Saint
Michael's in 1924. In three years he obtained
his Junior Matriculation in fourteen papers, se-
curing nine First Class Honours. He was award-
ed a Knights of Columbus Scholarship. After
being well up with the leaders in his course every
year, he is now a graduate in Biology and Medi-
cine. The class of Tiiirty-two is counting on
using the services of their prospective B.M. in a
few years hence.

WILFRID J. TEEVENS.

"Many a heart is broken.''

As Pembroke cramped his style, he came to
Toronto and St Mike's in '27. Smiled his way

into French, Greek and Latin. Living in solitary

confinement for two years, he blossomed forth

(fifth or sixth) with spats and cane into Third
Year, also Fourth Year.

Interests: Ski-jumping, tennis, harpsichord,
canes, rugby, Newman III., IV. Future: Just
past.

HILDA C. TUMELTY.

Little Miss Hilda from Ncic York to Loretto did
stray.

With music and dancing.
And ideals entrancing,

slic'Il make a most fetching B.A.

Act 1—New York.
Act II—Scene I—Newmarket Collegiate.

Scene II—Loretto — General.
Scene III—Championship Baseball

Team.
Music — Dramatics — Tea-cup Reading.

Act III—Who knows?

WILFRID J. WEILER.

"Of city or coxintry, urban or not.

The spirit is thou!"

Bift'! (Corporal Weiler, to you)
since 1906 this "darn Teuton" has disturbed all
Mildmay. Leaving his native heath (no, this
isn't a Scotch joke) he attended Normal School
and soon after became known, in the words of
Milton, as "a better teacher than . . Aquinas."
Coming to 'Varsity to round out his erudition,
he first became prominent in his great election
fight, which broke the rule of Irish Flat Tam-
manyism. In the world of sport he is famed
as a Soccer star and as the Marbles Champion
of the King Street Child's. Famous for his
skill in 5 cent limit poker.

EVELYN WHELAN.

''The uiif/cls siiiUcd irlien she na.s horn."

Eve's first glimmerings of higher education
were received at Sacred Heart Convent, Regina.
Left the prairies for Loretto 3T2 and the general
course. Activities: Class Executive IV, At Home
Committee IV, Interfaculty Baseball, Junior T
holder. Excels in corridor yodelling, dramatics,
unknown languages. Interests: History lectures,
the Lower Reading Room, Music. Herself: Pos-
sesses an unusual amount of that elusive quality,
charm. Is generally loved for her engaging inno-
cence and ready laugh. Like Peter Pan, she will
never grow up.
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l^alebictorj)

ST is with a great amount of pensiveness and without that superior

complex, supposedly characteristic of a freshly-made Bachelor

of Arts, that 1 regard the framed diploma on my bedroom wall.

Four years of so-called higher education has left my mind in a

somew^hat unsettled state. I find that 1 (perhaps 1 should be ashamed

to admit it) cannot wax too enthusiastic about the material outcome

of this great battle of life into which we graduates are about to plunge,

even though we be armed with such knowledge as accrues only from

deep draughts of the Pierian spring. Nor do I too confidently embark

upon the .search of that elusive goal, Success. It is our lot to enter

the world at a time when only turmoil and unrest greets us. We
can see only the tottering of governments, the bankruptcy of nations,

the upheaval of social conditions, and the onslaughts against Christi-

anity. Our task will be difficult ; far more so than that of our fathers.

Thus it is with extreme hesitancy that 1 dare look into the great

unknown future; and when I do, I see infinite disorder, and in the

midst of the chaos is myself, clutching in my hand my sheepskin,

my brow wrinkled in bewilderment, searching in vain for some safe

seclusion ; for some sympathetic person who realizes the value and

great advantages of a college education.

Now, I am berated for want of ambition. But even in my adoles-

cence I perceive ambition to be only a gilded misery of which the

resulting crown is stuffed with thorns. However, if my education has

taught me to seek not the unstable pinnacle of success, which to-day

is confused with pecuniary profit; if I have learned to "spurn the

shallow plaudits of the mob," it has offered a compensation.

I have ascertained how to enjoy "that content surpassing wealth,

the sage in meditation found."

If then, O Graduates, you can close your door against the

bustle of the outside world and be left alone with your thoughts, and

find happiness, then you have not lived these last four years in vain.

For this we thank you. Alma Mater!

T. P. 0*C.
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Alumni

T. J. MURTHA. REV. C. E. COUGHLIN. C. P. McTAGUE.

K suppohc that j!s a ])otentia] alummis
we are partial towards actual aluinni.

For many of them, over and above
hein«i' alumni, have made their mark in a

world which judges solely by results. There-

fore we are not relying on our own judg-

ment of these men: the judgment of an im-

l)artial, if not a hostile world, confirms it.

All of the men whose Avork we sketch

here are known better beyond the College

than within it. They have already done
more than most men acconijxlish in a life-

time; and they ar? still comparatively

young men. For, as Pajiini has said, a man
is l)ut a boy until he is thirty; which would
make him mature, say fifteen years later.

We shall await the "maturity" of such ])ro-

mising "boyhoods."
Thomas John Murtha, B.A., 1925, came

to St. Michael's from Lindsay, Ontario, in

1!)21, to enter the Jlonour Course in l*hilo-

s()|)ly. The biographer of his graduating
class narrates how "he knocks off first class

honours without effort. English a sideline.

Talk.s little, but says much." To-day he is

Principal of the High School at Wiarton, a

town on Georgian Bay north of Owen Sound.
However, it is not as a teacher that Mr.
•Murtha is best known. For some years he

has been writing short stories which have
been received with more than a little en-

thusiasm among readers of discrimination.

His work has been published, among
other places, in The Canadian Maga-
zine, and The Midland, a national lit-

erary magazine published in Chicago; and
individual stories have been chosen for in-

clusion in Edward J. O'Brien's "Roll of

Honour," and in Raymond Knister's "Cana-
dian Short Stoi-ies." In the estimation of

outstaiuling critics he is well on the road
to genuine literary success. Mr. John T.

Frederick, editor of The ]\Hdland, Avrites of

him: "The work of Thomas Murtha seems
to me to i)o«sess the qualities of genuinely
important fiction. He has a profound sin-

cerity in the rendering of life and character,

and he possesses insight which enables him
to recognize the value of many kinds of

humble experience overlooked by writers'

who are more pretentious and less sensitive.

He has an unusual capacity to enter into the

emotions of a variety of characters. His
work is already significant in its genuineness,

and 1 (»xpect fine things from him."
Another conservative literary authority.

The Tinu^s Literary Supplement, gives this

opinion: "Thomas ^hlrtha shows a gift for

interesting the reader from the start and
sustaining that interest without emphasis or

(effort." "Artistically satisfying" is the term
which the Saturday Review of IJiterature

(New York) uses in describing his work.
Puny comment from us would be super-

fluous; we can only offer Mr. Murtha our

congratidations on the present and our hear-

ty wishes for the future.

Probably the mo.st widely known radio

speaker of to-day is P"'ather Charles E.

Coughlin Few. however, of his listeners



are aware that lie is .in Honour lMiiloso|>liy

^'raduate of St, Micliac I's. In fact, lie was
a nieiiiber of tlie second class wln'eli was
•rraduated from the ('olle<;e as a federated

eollefjre of the Uiiivei-sity. and a class-mate

of the present Superior. AVhile a student

here Father Coufrhlin \\;is very active in

athletics, both as a «'omi)etil()r and coach.

His forte was the drama, however; as a pro-

ducer and director of colle«re plays his suc-

cess is still recalled by those who knew him
here. His extraordinary ca|)acity for sus-

tained work allowed him to do all these

thiiifrs. and at the same time excel alonjr

academic lines. Versatility is the key-note

of his student career.

Ordainied i)riest in June. 1915, Father
Coufjhliii spent, the first years of his sacer-

dotal life as a professor of English at As-

sumption Colleg-e, until in 1922 he org^anized

the Shrine of the Little Flower in Detroit.

In the advent of radio broadcasting Father
Coughlin was quick to see the possibilities as

a medium for the dissemination of Catholic

truth and ideas. Since that time his influ-

ence has steadily grown, and to-day his radio

audience is counted in tens of millions. His
energy as the zealous director of the Shrine

at Royal Oak, has done a very great deal

to spread the devotion to Saint Therese of

Lisieux The Avork of the Propagation of the

Faith in America already owes much to Fa-

ther Coughlin's elTorts, and it is our earnest
hope, as well as our expectation, that he will

continue to be in the forefront of those de-
voting th<'ir lives to that great cause.

Another St. Michael's aluminis who has
achieved a wide and enviable reputation as

a lawyer and business man is Charles E.

McTague, of ITo. Born in Guelph in 1890.

he received his primary and secondary edu-
cation at the local Separate School and Col-

legiate Inistitute. After taking a course in

l>edagogy in Toronto he entered Arts at St.

^Michael's, where he .studied and taught un-

til his graduation in 1915 in Honour Philo-

sophy. From that time until the end of the

Great War he served overseas in the Cana-
dian Field Artillery. On demobilization of

the C.E.F. Mr. McTague went to Osgoode
Hall. After a brilliant course there he was
called to the bar in 1920. and shortly after

began law practice in Windsor. For the

past decade he has been one of the outstand-

ing solicitors in the Border Cities, and is

now senior i)artner in the legal firm of Mc-
Tague. Clark, Springsteen, Racnne and
Spencer. A director in several leading Ca-

nadian industrial firms, Mr. McTague plays

an important role in the business world of

Western Ontario. Such dynamic energy as

is Mr. McTague's is bound to go much fur-

ther. Meanwhile, the College takes a very

just pride in his present achievement.

Horetto Alumnae

)NE of the pleasures in the otherwise
harrassed life of an official recorder of

who's who among Loretto folk is the oppor-
tunity of gloating over our illustrious daugh-
tei-s. First, there is Mary Power, 2T5, who
is in charge of the publications of the On-
tario Health Department, and who has done
so much work in the Catholic W^omen's
League.

Another shining contemporary is ]\Iona

Clarke—the initiator and editor of "Gossij)"
—who might well be known as the father,

or rather mother, I suppose I must say, of

the fine art of advertising. Shall we whis-
per that even in college her witty sallies

])resaged just this future? Si>eaking of fu-

tures. Betty McGrath (Mrs. J. 0. N. Con-

roy, 2T2), after being registrar and lec-

turer at Memorial TTniversity College, New-
foundland, is now a law student doing part-

time librarian work.
Then there is another famous graduate

of the same name, Helena M. ]McGrath.

2T9, who had a brilliant course in English

and History. She received her English

M.A. in '30. Helen was extraordinary at

Loretto and thence as a lecturer at the Me-
morial University College. From latest des-

patches we heard of her debut as public

lecturer in delivering the centenary cele-

bration lecture of William Cowper.
Another moulder of Loretto tradition is

Nora Storey, 2T6. who sim|)ly collects

scholarships, among her awards being the
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Moss Scholarship, Fellowship of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin (where she obtained

her M.A. in History), Fellowship at Colum-
bia, where she is continuino: her post-gradu-

ate researches and at the same time acting

on the Department of Archives in Ottawa.

She is working on a source Book of Cana-
dian History. She delivered a lecture tO' the

University of Exeter.

Next we present Victoria Mueller, who
after a most outstanding course in moderns,
obtained her M.A. degree in the following

year. For two summers she jaunted through
European universities, gathering gleanings

of Germanic philosophy and literature ; she

distributed those gleanings for two years at

Vassar College in the department of Ger-
manics, and is now enlightening the youtli

of Loretto into the mysteries of Gothic verbs
and the temperament of Goethe, at the same
time doing Ph.D. Avork in Germanics and
Philosophy.

Kathleen Hickey, 2T8, is President of

L.A.C. Alumnae and Canadian Authors'
Club. Ruth Higgins of that same memor-
able year—who has crowned an outstanding
athletic career at the University and ob-

tained an O.C.E. Scholarship, is now direc-

tress of the Physical Training Department
of Westdale Collegiate in Hamilton.

^t 3o&tW^ Alumnae
(^ very successful Reunion of St. Joseph's
^^ College Graduates was held at St.

Joseph's College, Queen's Park Crescent,

January 2—3. For the evening of January
2 a Bridge Party was arranged, and for Jan-
uary 3, Mass for the Graduates at 10 a.m.,

followed by a breakfast, which was served

in the large lecture hall of the College. In

the afternoon there was a very delightful

tea, which was enjoyed by the Graduates.
Mrs. D. Nolan of Bradford (nee Clare iNfoore,

'25) ; Mrs. A. Holmes (neo Helen Kernahan,
'26) ; Mrs. J. Garvey (nee Marie Foley, '26)

;

and Mrs. F. R. Patterson, of Corain, Ohio
(nee Anne McKerron, '20), were ainong those

present.

Several of the Graduates remained over-

night at the College, recalling liappy inci-

dents, until far into the morning, and en-

joying once more a taste of residence life.

The Committee (Florence Quinlan, '17; Eve-
lyn Burk, '24; and Dorothy Enright, '29)

is to be congratulated on the success of the

Reunion, and sincere thanks an; due to our
former teachers, the Sisters on the Staff of

the College, for their warm welcome and
kind hospitality.

Florence Quinlan, '17, is still the ever-
willing-to-help and gracious Demonstrator
in the Physics Department of the University
of Toronto.

Doreen Smith, '27, received an api)oint-

ment during the past year to the Staff of

the Hygiene Department of the University
of Toronto.

Ruth Agnew, '20, is A.ssistant Professor
in the Department of the History of jNlusie

in Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Evelyn Burke '24, is Head of the French

Department in Niagara Falls Collegiate In-

stitute.

Agnes Simpson, '22, is Head of the Latin
Department in Midland High School.

Anna O'Brien, '29; Bernardine Sim])son,
'30; Loretto Breen, '29, received the Habit
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto, during
the past year. Helena McCarthy, '26, and
Lilian Latchford, '23, have joined them late-

ly at St. Joseph's Novitiate, Scarboro.
Of last year's graduates, Helen Dolan,

Marybel Quinn, Eileen O'Brien, Mary Gard-
ner, Mary Derocher, Catherine Carroll, Anne
McLinden, Elizabeth Cooney, Helen Mahon,
Wilhelmine Keller, Margaret Gaughan, Vic-
toria Quinlan and Isabel O'Rourke are at-

tending College of Education.
Of the Class of 1930, Marie Crean is

teaching in Penetanguishene; Mercedes
French in Windsor, Tlieresa McDonald in

Parry Sound, Alice Quinlan in Kenora, Ger-
trude O'Malley in Iroquois Falls, Katherine
Harris in Baileyburg, Alma Ijaforest in

Rockland, Ena Harrington in Fort Frances,
Julienne Gauthier in Plantaganet, and
Catherine Smythe in Aylmer.

We oft'er our sincere svmpathv to the

family of Gladys Graham, "'28, of "Toronto,
who was called to her eternal reward during
the past year. Also to Loretto Bradley, '27,

in the loss of her mother.
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"in tfje ttiorltj, but not of it.

tt

/>'.// /.'AT. .1/. r. KELLY, c.s.n.

^Hk I'^S," replied the driver, conveyinjf us

jl^ troiu the railway station to the parish

C^ icc'tory, some five or six miles up the

country. "Yes, it means a irreat loss to our
business. We will make this trip no more.

The saint is dead." Tliis was the evenin;^'

before the funeral.

"IIow often have you been makiiii: llii-;

tripf inquired one of our i)arty.

"Well, of course it differed; but T sliould

say that on an averairo we linve been send-

in^' up one ri^' for every ti-aiii."

None of Us were starth'd ; wc had known
a fi'ood deal al)nit this foi* a 'oiij^- time. Koiir

ti-ains ;i day st()p|)ed at Kleinbui'^', a small

station-house standin|j; almost alone in the

ojxMi field. Four times a day, or neai'ly so,

unfamiliar faces alig-hted from the train. Im-
mediately there were in(j;iiiies about trans-

portation. They came from verious ])oints in

Ontario and different parts of the adjoiuiiifi-

States—Michigan, Ohio, New York, One of

their friends had mad.' thi •; tri]) before atid

had told them about this wonder-worker.
And so the nnndier ine]'eas(>d ti'radually year
by yeai".

They brought wirli them—often it was
evident on theii- eount'^iianees—sad stoi'i(>s

of suffering and afflietion. In their eases

medical science had faihd. failed completely.
and a long jouriu\v to this obscure, ont-of
the-way ])lace was regarded as the last hoi)e.

Others, they knew, had made the journ(\v

and told of immediate restoi-ation to hoaltli

or relief from long-endured ])ain.

All classes came; Catholic and rion-Catho
lie; the old and the young; people >vhose
lives were spent in luxury and the struggling
poor, for many of whom a railway journey of

several hundred miles was the effort of a

lifetime. And the scene of these marvellous
events was a smiall church ajid rectory at a

country crossroads, tlie approach to which
at certain seasons was made tlirough miles of

unfathomable mud.
What actually iiappened Avhen at last

they arrived? In the sight of God and His
•angels, it may be permitted to say bodily
relief of which so many instances were being
reported, was unimportant in com])arison
with the miracles of a higher order constant-
ly occurring on tho.^e occasions. Sinners
were brought to repentance, years of indif-

ference and negligence ceased, new lives of
grace were entered upon, lives of regularity
and faithfulness grew into greater fervour.

When these i)ilgrims had made their trou-

ble known, (Catholics were sent to the church
to prepare for a general confession. Non-
Catholics were made to understand that their

uid)elief was a hindrance to heaveidy fa-

vours, and in every case were required to

adopt for life some definit<' pi-aetices dis-

t'lietly Catholic.

"Why do you not look for ;i cure from
youi- own miruster?" the p;isior said to one
of them.

"They say yon h.i.e some power of witch-

eial't," was the rather indidicate reply.

"(let down on your kru'es; make with me
the Sign of the Cross. Now. go home and
tell your friends that it was by the Sign of

the (*i-oss you were cured.''

What every visitor remend)ered longest

was, |)erha|)s, the pai'ting interview, which
generally took the form of a very earnest

lectnre. Pledges to overcome inveterate ha-

bits Avere insisted upon
;
promises of faith-

fulness to morning and evening prayers were
exacted; engagements to make the Rosary
a daily fanuly prayer wei-e undertaken;
there were suggestions of different devo-
tions to be a(io|)te(l ; Thei'e wei'e very serious

warnings about the dangers of the world, its

pleasuies and dissi))ations. To ])arents es-

jiecially and their responsibilities still great-

er attention was given, the training of their

child !'en. the watchfulness over their con-

duct to be exercised,—these and other sim-

ilar topics were often subjects of lengthy
exhoi-fation.

^Meanwhile, the rector}' .was extending
hospitality to all, to such an extent that even
the i)atient housekeei)er complained about
the never-ending duties entailed preparing
meals for guests at all hours. Visitors ap-

])arently in straitened circumstances were
never allowed to dei)art without special

nuiiiilVstations of intei-est, and many a })il-

grim subjected to pi'ivations in making the

journey there was tlie reci|)ie;it of a hand-
some sum of money to Drovide foi* every need
on the return tri]).

These visitors on their return home were
not unmindful of the kindness and favours
received. Evidence of this was forthcoming
in another form. I remember in conversation

with an aged parishioner hearing this re-

mark: "Our congregation is very small,

but, thank God, Ilis Reverence does not need
our support. The ]iostnmster at the corner
tells me that registei-ed letters are coming
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to him all the time and they are coming from
everywhere.'' Votive oflt'erings, presumably,
in acknowledgment of special favors re-

ceived.

Nor were these pilgrimages confined to

strangers. Almost everyone within walking
or vehicle distance had made this journey
many times. The nearer their place of re-

sidence, the greater iheir confidence in the

prayers of the humble pastor. They, es-

pecially, came to him with all their troubles.

In sickness, in difficulties, in worries over

temi)oral affairs, in dojnestic affliction, every-

one, without a single exception, knew where
relief and solace would be found. They had
no doubt of this whatever. There was no
sorrow that would not be assuaged ; there

was no threatened material loss that would
not be forestalled. If death or disease rav-

aged their herds, they knew how this could

be made to cease ; if the pastor blessed their

seed-grain in the sjiring, certainly neither

frost nor lightning nor any of the elements
could inflict the slighlest harm.

The venerable man who insjiired such
widespread confidence was known to the

world as Reverend Francis McSpirrit. Born
in Ireland, his ecclesiastical studies, which
had been begun in the college of his native

diocese, Avere com])leTed in Montreal and
Toronto. Ordained in 1865, his thirty years

of priesthood were nearly all spent in three

adjoining parishes — Caledon, Adjala and
The Gore. This statement may be taken to

signify that every day and night were spent

at home. Barring a week at the diocesan

retreat and a day now and then attending
a diocesan conference, he was never outside

the limits of his ])arish. As has been the

story of other celebrities, the man whose
name was a household word hundreds of

miles away never i)ermitted himself to wan-
(lii- fidiii his immediate surroundings.

Pastimes he had none. Places or occa-

sions of amusement had no part in his rule

of life. Confined to his quiet country home,
the hours not. taken up by parochial duties

and attention to his many callers were de-

voted for the most part to alternating |)ray-

er and religions reading. While his library

contained the writinu:s of the Fatliei's and

lives of the Saints in abundance, it is doubt-
ful if at any time, especially in his later

years, he allowed himself the relaxation of

a book of secular character.

Ambitions, regard for worldly prosi)erity,

attention to social aspii-ations. or even the

conimon conventionalities of society, he
seemed never to have thought of them.
Home comforts, furnishings, not to say de-

corations, were ignored in a similar spirit.

Clothing not frequently replaced and in ut-

ter contempt of fashion, meals simple, very
plain, strikingly free from variety and de-

cidedly informal, harmonized thoroughly
with everything around. Towards all those
which the rest of us take as a matter of

course his attitude seemed to border on
something like abhorrence.

The writer remend)ers a strenuous effort

made to be with him on the twenty-fifth

anniversary of his ordination. To his great
surprise, he found himself the sole guest.

After some time the host vouchsafed an ex-

planation. "Two or Three men calling them-
selves a committee notified me that the

priests would be here to-day and that a

purse had been collected. I an.swered, 'Give
them back their monev and tell them to stay
at home.' T will be in Purgatory long enough
without giving in to the vanity of having
addresses read to me and i)resentations

made."
Somewhat out of the usual also was the

fact that while still in the vigour of life he
consented to give up what was then one of

the first parishes in the diocese and accept
what was almost the ])oorest.

Strange as it may seem, the unbounded
confidence reposed in him by his own people
was due much less to repeated evidence of

marvels wrought in their midst than to his

edifying life. His dispositions, his daily rou-

tine, his abstemiousness, his disinterested-

ness, even his appearance, singled him out

as a man whose cares were for another
world. But in the life of this saintly

priest the outstanding characteristic was his

conversation. lie visited all his families re-

gularly, every family without excei)tion. By

(Please turn to page 136)
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Standng—A. Grant, J. Walsh, M. Cavanagh, L. Hlckey.
Seated—A. White, I'. M^Kenna, W. Ford (Pres.), P. Andor.son. M. O'Connor.
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standing—R. Thompson, J. Monahan.
Seated—A. Greene. J. McAteer. W. Burfield.

^XOTIfEK ycjir is Mbout to bo ndded Id
'^* the loii«r list of j)l 'as;iiit (mcswe liave luul

at the ('olle<!:e. It is to us one of the most
important years of our school career,

if not of our life. On the success or lailure

of this year our future really depends. Last
year we were all fortunate enough to have
overcome that dire evil—the May exaTuina-
tion, and so it is only natural that we look
foi- results this year when they are once
nioi-c met up with. In passin*^ it is well to

note that a.s well as havinjj;- very fair rei)re-

sentation in tho Pass Course, the reliable

old back-bone of any year, we have class-

mates who keep up tlie integrity of the
Honor Pliilosophy Course, C. and F.. and
Histoi-y and En<rlish,

In every subject the class, as a whole,
cannot be beat, but as is oidy natural, we
lia\i' our "stai's" in ivcry department.
'".Ictiy" Dwyer. the Latin "wliiz." " Uossic"

Dunn, the Kn<ilisli "han^-," "Louie" Dra^'O,

the French "boom." and ^Monahan, the one
and oidy—eh!

—

-etliieian. comprise a few of

our more outstanding- individuals.

In tliD field of sj^ort we also boast of our
share of luminaries. Synonymous with bas-

ketball comes Drago's name, with lacrosse

McKenna, Grant and Calderone, with swim-
minj^ i\ml all lines of a([uatie si)oi't. Tliomp
son. Nor did we fail to have i-cpi-cscnta-

tives on the i-uuhy teams, foi- we still have
"Tom'' McGoeyi^.'j, "Alike" Cavaiuigh, aiul

-in our year. In hockey we have " VVallie"

(not the bachelor) Burfield doing; his stuff.

As I close this uoU I cannot help but
make mention of we few who are masters
of all subjects and yet brilliancies of none.
Shyness is our downfall, and for this reason
wo are only too glad to escape mention; foi"

i'ar he it from us to overshadow oui' more
intellect ual classmates.
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Seated—R. Stanley, J. Mclsaac (Pies.). P. Robert, R. Carroll, P. Petrey, W. Gendron, B. Healy.
Standing -B. Hynes, E. Young, R. Miller, J. Timmin.s, C. Byrne, F. Sheehan.

Seated—J, Driscoll, R. Mil'er, J Corrigan. E. Bircher. R. Rowell.
Standing—C. Gormley. O. O'Connell. E. Hoover, G. Schuette, F. Beer.
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Jfresiijmen'g l^eception

The Freshmen's Reception at last I What
a welcome relief to the new-comers

whose fate has heen so uncertain during- the

past week. Since that night of tn>stery

when Sophs. Junioi's and SenioL's, allied in

an earnest endeavour to impart to llieui that

l)olish wliich is the distinguishing nuirk of

a college student, the Freshnuui have Ixmmi in

constaiit I'ear of heimr hrought het'oi'e that

sams' august court as the |)oor Count.

The stage is set at Ilai't House. The pi-o-

ceediugs are opened Oy Fr(Ml. Dell, popular

presid(Mit ol' the S.A.C. who by a sphuulid

address, welconu's the newconnu's on Ixdudf

of the student body and iidrodtices Fathei-

Bellislc. the new Superior. Fathei' Bellisle

wins the hearts of the Kreslinien iiumediate!.\'

by his kindl.N- maiuier and speech of wel-

come. .Mr. Hiekei'st'th. the lU'xt speaker,

makes the bo.\s feel j-ight at honu' witli him
at Hart Mouse by his \voi-ds of h()sj)italit.v.

Tin- fu;i of the •'\-ening begins with a

few siuipp.A' nund)ers by the (college Or-

chrsti'a. followed hv some clever and witty

skits by the Fi'eshmen. "Grunt" Harris and
"(^rowl" AVhite then ]mt on a clever and
farcical wi-estling bout at which all laugh

heartily. After this, a blind-fold boxing
nuitch. in which Kuutz. Metz and Walton
pouml oiu' auotluM- with gloves covered with
polish (this lattei- fact unkiu)wn to them),

eonliinies the uurth ; so that the programme
of fun couH's to a very successful close with

e\(M-y()iu> feeling in the best of spirits.

An int(M'esting and inspiring address hy

Mr. E. D. Rush, a graduate of St. Michael's.

follows. Then all tile into the great dining-

hall where the.v are to enjoy a hearty sup-

pei'. The ice is ci-acked: Fi'eshnu'u eat be-

side and conversci on e(pial foo-tiug' with

Senioi'S. dunioi's. or Sophs. There is now
but ont> l)od.v of students, united in a com-

]nu]\ aim to get a Catholic education and to

endeavour to add lustre to the already illus-

trious ]uinu' of St. MichaeTs.

JACQUES MARITAN.
(('(•ntinued from page 19)

asked .Maritain to wi'ite a eoni'se of pliilo-

sophy of \vlii(di onl.v two of the seven volumes
have so far appeared.' The ills of the mo-
dei'u world wei'e i)rimaril.v ills of the in-

telleet. Faithful follower of the Angelico
Doetoi- foi- whom iut(dligenee nu'ant life,

.Maritaiu took up his vocation of restoi'ing

the darkened and languishing int(dleets so

that the Intelligence whicdi is Life could

a^'aiii be resurrected in their sonls. The
genei'ation which began with a facile optim-

ism and was now plunged in despaii'. slowly

bi^jin to open its eyes in wondei- at the

splendours of int ell iuibilit.v shining fi-;Mii a

pliiloso|)hy despised and rejected siru'C the

ReiUi iss;i nee. .Men were ceasing to I'cgard

the |)liilosopliy of the Middle .\L;es ;is an

ass hui-dened with syllogisms and formal

distinctions since they found this Balaam's
ass s|)c;d\ing and offering to cari'y away t lu'

|)robleins that a^itat"d them.
The ;inr(ii';d !'reshne>s of the Pdchir ('(jui-

niiniis t ranstnit te<l by .Maritaiu not oidy dis-

pelled the d;irkne--s nf minds in despair ol'

knowing' truth and i;o(idness. inil helped to

dissolve their despjiii- of attaining beauty.

.1/7 (/ Scdhist iifin .* which ap|»eai'ed in

l!lL'(l. jittracted ;irtists ef many different me-

dinnis wild fnnnd an ;iiiswcr to t'leir aestheti<'

problems in the philosophy i>\' ;irt dexcldpcd

by .Mantain fmm the principles df the Scliddl

men. Thraiias {V.)'2]) , A iil liiKxh riir (1922),

/{(fh.riniis sur riiih!li(/nirc (19'J:>). J>< '<'

Vir iTOrdisoH* {V.)'27)), Trois Rvfonxdicurs

:

Liillnr, l)>sr(irhs, RntisscdK* (192.")), Pri-

iinnih' (hi Spiril iicl* (1927). and l.f Docivur

A iii/('li(/iit* (li'2!>) followed in rapid succes-

sion. The\- re\-eal the sauu^ life-giving intelli-

geiu'c which seeks to discern the eternal prin-

ciples which alone can gather together the

light ef the ti-anscendentals scattered in the

multiple. With .Mai'itain it is not a matter

of a iMuuintic nostaglia for the Middle Ages,

l)ut the efforts to inform the lU'w matter of

the modern world with perdurable forms.

At a tinu' not far removed in the past, the

Western mind \\'i\ on the bread of a counnon

culture. This unity was broken w'u'n West-

ern man lu) longei- sought to have the bread

of realit.\- (piickeiu'd l)y the su|)eriuitural. ami

to-day. although surrounded l)y the i)leidy of

nuiterial ac([uisit i(uis. he yet hungers aft(M-

the cruHd)s of sj)iritual tiadhs. If uum asks

for bread shall he be given a stone, even if

it be the philos()|)her "s stone.' Maritaiu is

awai-e of this uinversal hungei-. and knows

that nothing less than hciiu/ will satisfy it.

In ;dl of .Maritaiu "s works is matdfested the

comnidn aim of leading' the Western mind by

way of the intellect and the priuuicy o[' the

spirit to its father's house where a bamiuel

of wisdom is s(!t in order.

* The volume« marked t).v an ast(;risU iiavc been

Iranstatcd into Knglish.
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^tutientsi' ^trminigtratibe Council

M. T. Doherty (Vice-President), J. Mclsaac, F. Deil (President), H. W. Ford (Secretary).

''Along thf cool sequestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.'

Ttf^ IIP] Students' Administrative Council for

1931-32 enjoyed a very successful year.

An unusually large programme was planned

at the beginning of the Fall Terms; and, we
are pleased to state that the Council had

practically completed this pro^amme at

press lime. Had it not been for the whole-

hearted support given to the executive by
the student body, it Avould have been im-

possible to carry out such extensive work.
The Freshmen'si Reception was the start

of the "fireworks." It Avas held in Hart
House on October the Ninth. Several skits

were provided by the Freshmen, who acted

the part of real Freshmen. Then Jo-Jo
Harris and "King'' White wrestled to a

draw, "or sumpin'." After the entertain-

ment a full course dinner was served in the

Great Hall, much to the satisfaction of those

nearest the kitchen.

In the early part of February the Arts'

Banquet was held. This is tJie most import-

ant function of the year. The Banquet had

a double purpose this year in that it was
also a farewell dinner to Sir Robert Falconer,

who is retiring in June, as President of the

University. Sir Robert was the guest speak-

er of the evening. Their Excellencies Rt.

Rev. Neil McNeil of Toronto, and Rt. Rev.

John Gorman of Reno, Nevada, were also

]>resent.

The Hart House elections next took the

attention of the Council. Nominations were

held in the collegre club-room about a week
before the elections. The number of votes

necessary foi- election was increased : and as

a result, the nominees from St. Michael's

found it very diflficult to secure a ])lace on

the various committees. After a hectic cam-

paign the results were as follows : E. Noon-

an, for Music; V. J. Dore for Billiards; J. J.

Harris, for Sketch.

The Council wishes to take this opportun-

ity to thank the students for their untiring

efforts and sincerely trusts that they eon-

tinue to aid next year's Council, in the same
manner.
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^tijlctic directorate

A. White (Sec). J. Timmlns (2nd Year Rep.), T. P. O'Connor (Pres.), J. Kelly (Vlce-Pres.).

(?t TIILETICS of St. .Micluicl's luivc jilwavs

Imm'ii fcc()0|iiz(Ml IS socoiul 111 iiiii)()i-taiice

only t(» Ncliolastic (Midcavoiifs. .Many chain-

pioiisliips in past yca.'s have i-csultcd from

tliis tact. 'I'liis year was no ('.\(M'|)ti()ii.

< )ni- .Junior ( ).11.A. Iiock'cy team's hfilliant

I'fcord is still I'l'csli in the minds of all sport-

injr cut Inisiasts. .\o less remarkable were
the acliirvrnicnts of the Sciiiof i nterseholas-

lic l^'odihall 'rcim. wliicdi advanced to the

final pla\-do\\ lis.

In inter-t'acnlty competition we were the
det'endiii!.' champions in ttiree major sixirts.

and all)ioi|M|i \y,. t'nilcd to I'ctaiii tlie Iropliies.

it was only after \alianl strui^Liles they wei'e

ndinipiislied. 'j'hc .MnlocU ('\\\\ team sntVei-ed

a our pnini defeat in llie Lironp lilay-olVs, and
the Sil'idii <'ii|) l',;is|<ctt);ill team was leadinii'

its ui-dup when withdrawn. A creditaide

sli<)win<i- was made by the Baseball team,
which lo.st but one game.

St. Mike's again entered a team in Water-
Polo, and, with the benefit of a year's experi-
ence, they made a favourable .showing, finish-

ing second in their gronp. For the first time
a Lacrosse League was inaugurated, and the
fighting Irish, clothed in blue, reached the
group finals only to be eliminated by the
ultimate league winners. That grooip of
"kickers" which is found in every college

was given an opportunity for active competi-
tion in the formation of a Soccer League.
Their record is known to those who are in-

terested, and for those who are not they can
find out from those who are if they are in-

terested eiinngh to toll those who are not.

The Donhle \^\[\^^ were w(dl represented in

the annnal assanlt-af -a riirs with coiii|)et itors

in. IJoxing, Wrest lin;;- and Fencing, who
brought rui'fhei" hononr to iheii- college.
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W\)t ^oMitv
'IMic S()(|;i.Iity is cihvays an iniportant

elcniciit ill llic work of a Catholic college.

Each year tJie Sodality of the Bles.sed

Vir<i:iii has eojitrihiited a lar^e share

to the r(>li«:'i()us trM'min«i' of the students of

St. Michacrs. They learn the lessons of

("liristian perfeetioii which are exenii)lified

so beautifully in the life of Mary, the hum-
ble maid of Nazareth and the virgin mother
of Jesus, our Divine Saviour; they learn to

associate ]\fary with -lesus in all their reli-

gious devotions; and the marvellous virtues

of Mary's holy life are presented to them
for their imitation. Once a wee'k the Sodal-

ity conducts devotions in her honor, at which
apjiropriate instructions are given with a

view to intensifying zeal in God's service

through devotion to Tlis Blessed IMother.

This year Rev. W. J. Roach was a])i)oint-

ed to succeed Father Bellisle as director.

An organization meeting was held early in

the year, at which Mr. Fred. Ryan was
elected Prefect ; Mr. W. Ford, Secretary, and
Mr. J. Calderone, Treasurer. At the annual
reception on December 8th some forty mem-
bers Avere added to our numbers and we
were deeply impressed by the words of ad-

vice and exhortation delivered by Rev. B.

Forner on the occasion. During the year
the meeting.s have been held regularly, the

attendance has been large, and in general

the work has been satisfactory. There has
been just one dissonant chord, and naturally

that was the singing. Where the fault lay

luis not been accurately determined, but the

needle points waveringly at the Director,

the music master and the organist. In this

matter the Senior Sodality might well take

a lesson from the Junior Sodality.

In the good old stories of romantic times,

we read of those chivalrous knights

who were inspired to perform deeds of

daring for the honour and love of the ladies

of theii* clioice. So deep and sincere was
the devotion of these knights that no dan-
ger, not even death itself, would deter a

true knight fxom carrying out the least

whim of his lady.

In our own day and age, in our very
college halls, the lofty ideals that nourished
chivalry, are practised; still. Among the

students of St. Michael's are to be fouiul

knights who have sworn undying allegiance

to Mary the Mother of God, of all ladies

the most ])erfect, of all women the most true.

These young knights are the Sodalists of the

Blessed Virgin. They have pledged their

word and their strength and their very
soul to the honour of ]\Iary, their everlasting

Queen. They have determined ever to hold

dear the wishes of their Lady; to i)raetise

and teach her virtues, so that she who was
deemed worthy to be God's own Mother, and
later His Queen, Avould be honoured, and
loved and obeyed, for God's sake. They
have undertaken no passing devotion, no
mere romantic pose; rather they have em-
barked on a service that is real, stern and
vigorous, a service that will still go on, long
after the bright hours of youth have been
dimmed.

These young knights, while at school, are

l)reparing themselves for the mightier bat-

tles of life that they have yet to encounter.
They are being taught the use of weapons
that will overcome the powers of darkness;
^lary and her divine Son are imparting to

them the sweet secrets that will make them
knights without blame. Fortified with these

good counsels, they Avill go valiantly down
the dark paths of the future, determined to

conquer any dragon that dares impede their

way; they go Avith a confidence that they
will win the smile of approbation of that

Lady whose influence has guided them to

the Throne Room of the everlasting God.
The ofTficers for this year are: Prefect,

Paul Newman; Secretary, John Murphy; As-
sistants: Omer St. Pierre, Michael Reen.
P'rank Wilkie.
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Seated—J. Corrlgan, G. Dwyer, Rev. G. B. Phelan (Director). F. Sheehan, G. French, O. Regan.
Standing—R. Diemer, N. Ruth, J. Taylor, W. Clem, J. Pope, L. McCann.

Gregorian Cfjant
B,j REV. GERALD B. PHELAN, PH.D.

mTSIC," says Plato, "is an art which
so orders sound as to reach the soul,

inspiring a love of virtue." For the

ancient Greeks, music was no mere ])astime.

They regarded it, on the contrary, as an in-

dispensable element in civilization and cul-

ture, a source of peace and order and tran-

(piil harmony for the soul. "For," says

Plato again, "a man's whole being needs
rhytlim and liarmony." The ti-adition of

Christian thought and life, treasuring and
ennobling in tliis as in a hundred other mat-

ters, whatever was best in ancient manners
and philosoi)hy, carried the refining and ele-

vating power of music into the realm of the

su})ernatural by adapting melodic expression

fo the seri|)tural language of the liturgy.

The Israelites of old luid learned to sing

\\\s{'\y - i)s(il III «' .%(</>/(///(/ -and the ('hiii-eh

took up and continued that tradition. Saint

Paul himself exhorts the early Cliristians to

"teach and admonish one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual canticles." Ere
long, the \mre music of the Greeks was
adapted to liturgical texts and from that

fusion of ancient Jewish poetry done into

Latin and tbe sublime melodic inspiintion

of the Hellenic modes, there issued a new
art—Gregorian Plainsong—which Victor de

Laparade has described as "Un beau vase

athenien plein de fleurs du Calvaire."

Gregorian Chant or Plainsong is remark-
ably adapted to liturgical singing. Tonally,

it is simple, employing only diatonic inter-

vals. It proscribes all emotionally disturb-

ing etYects that result from the use of chro-

matics, discords, leading tones and sudden
modulations. Its progressions arc obtained
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standing—G. Schuette, P. Plunkett, W. Bennett, M. Chapman.
Seated—M. Walton, R. Pollock, Rev. G. B. Phelan (Director). W. Ford, W, O'Meara.

by <?entle changes of mode or .simply by al-

tering the dominant or reciting note. It owes
its beauty, as Dom Moequereau has well said,

to the fact that it borrows little or nothing
from tin; world of sense. It passes through
the senses, but does not appeal to them; it

})anders neither to the emotions nor to the

imagination. Although it is capable of ex-

pr(!ssing tremendous truths and the strong-

est feelings, it does so without departing
from sobriety, dignity, simplicity and i)ur-

ity. Rhythmically, it conforms to the sylla-

bic accent of the Latin words to which it

is applied and follows the flow of the Latin

phrase. Grammarians and philologists are

familiar with the modification which the

Latin language underwent in the early

ages of the Christian era, during which time
the metric form of prosody gave way before

the tonic and the accentual rhythm rei)laced

tlio quantitative. The tonic or accentual
form, based: upon the equality of syllables,

was the form to which Gregorian rhythm
Avas adapted. Thus the unit of Gregorian
rhythm is derived from the Latin syllable.

This elementary pulse or beat is indivisible

as the syllable to which it is conformed is

Itself indivisible. It is its oratorical rhvthm

which gives to Gregorian Chant the charm
of simple dignity and holds it aloof from
the excitement, agitation, strife and con-

fusion which result from syncopations, ir-

regular and broken rhythms and unexpect-
ed rhythmical effects.

Because of its structural purity and dig-

nity, the result of tonal simplicity and rhyth-
mical symmetry, Gregorian Chant has l)een

officially chosen by the Church as the highest
form of liturgical music. For the Church
is fully conscious of the function of music in

her liturgy.

The purpose of music in the offices of the

Cliurch is emphatically not to entertain the
congregation—still less to display the skill

of the choir—but, in the words of Dioysius,
the Areopagite, "to prepare the powers of

the soul for the celebration of the Holy
Mysteries and by the sweet melody and
unison of divine song, to bring the- soul into

subjection to God, making it to be at one
with itself and with its fellows, as in some
single and concordant choir of things di-

vine." In other words, the Church teaches
through Her liturgy the lessons of virtue
and the lessons of truth. She not onlj- lias

and knows Her dogmas, but She likewise
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standing—P. Fortura, J. Timmlns, R. Masales (organist), B. Healy.
Seated—W. Gendron. P. Petrey, R. Carroll, B. Doran, J. Miron.

lovo thrill, and loving them, iniist sinji'

them; t'nr "Reason." says Josopli de .Maistrc.

"can only speak: lo\<' sinijs," The Chant is

thus a pra.xt'f; csscni iall.\' and priiuai'ily a

prayer. 'i'lic nnisie eiii|)loye(l serves but
to emphasize the worrls and ^ive prominence
to the s!)ii'itual ineaiiiii<:- of the text. There
is a eharaet erist ic form of melody for the

Kfim iliisoii, a t'ci'in \v!iieh resembles that
111' the .\</tiiis Dti I l)(ith (;!' \vhieh are pi"a.yers

t'nf mercy; but ditil'ers from the form of the

(lloi'm in I'^.rct Isis aihl the Sanctm (both
pra.\-eis of praise and L;lory) while the Credo
has iis (iwn j)eculiar sti'ucture. aiipropriate

to the simple, firm, straijihtforward profes-

sion ol' l<\iith which it is designed to express.

So, toM. the psalms ai'e sunu' to melodies which
seem lo Iiave been born of the very words
they sin^'. so i)ei-fcctly do they fit the noble
poetry (if David. Perhaps, however, the most
incorii|»afabl.\' beautiful of all, are those e\-

(piisite iiielodirs sun.;' by the celebrant at

Holy Mass when he caMs upon the faithful to

.iiiin him in ofiVi-iii'j' thanks to (lod in the

I'll fdfi SI mix r I I 1(1)1(1111 i/rnhiis tt<nrc

and tn pi-a.\- with him in tin- uk st pei'fect of

all iwayrrs. tie- I'nhr .\oslii\

S(i. hr who would ieani to sinu' the music

of the litui'Liy must, learn to pi'a.x' the pra.\ci-s

m|' thr I it UI'l;.\'. \'o i-lioir can execute f\cli

aciTplatily the nirlodies ol' (Irrt^dnaii ('hant

u(de->s in their xi-ry sin^iut:, they likewise

])ray. And vice versa, when the music of

the Church is executed with piety and devo-

tion, many a technical defect will be amj)ly

compensated for by the prayerful spirit of the

sin;4'in<i". It is said that the great Ruben-
stein had such large fingers that in playing
the j)iano he fi'equently struck incorrect

note-;. Hut who cared for that? The power
of the ai'tist, the verve, the sympathetic in-

terpretation, the genius of the master invari-

ably swept his audiences to uproarious ap-

plause. The singer in a Catholic choir looks

for no apjilause ; he is but paying the hom-
age of his God-given talent to the Giver of all

good gifts. But he may be assured that the

very aesthetic quality and artistic merit of his

singing will be heightened in proportion as

his ]n-ayer of song is more fervent.

It is ideals such as these that have guided
the efforts of St. Michael's College Choir.

They have no illusions regarding their mu-
sical training and ability. There are choral

societies and glee clubs without number who
can sing with ease what they would scarcely

dare to attempt. P>ut, with the talent and abil-

it_\- which God has given them they sing for

Jlis honour and glory. And, if their efforts

have evoked some meed of praise and com-
mendati(ui, this is due far moi'c to the fact

that they ha\-e tried to ])ray in tiie music
of the liturgy than to an.\- excellence of tech-

nical training or skill in execution.
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^i^t ^rts; Panquet
3T is one of the less cheering truths about

our greatly accelerated modern life,

etc., that the banquets, ])ublic dinners,

or Avhat you will, err a little on the side of

dullness and stupidity; your ordinary ban-

(]iiet is. well, long; one's temper, however
good on arriving, is in a state of vstrain be-

fore leaving. So much for the generality

of banquets. The point is that the most

car|)ing observer would not have seen this

depressing tnith even faintly exemplified at

the Twenty-Keeond Arts Banquet held in

the College on the second of February. Not
e^'cn faintly. There were, it is true, some
rather sei'ious remarks (on St. Thomas aiul

pliih)soi)hy and similar matters) uuule l)y

sevei-al of the sjjcak'^rs, but such renuii-ks

did not go unrelieved by wit; and the less

soaring utterances oF others were vivid with

it. P('i-hai)s thfi evening \\;is so comi)lete a

success Ix'cause those present were no haj)-

liazard group, meeting at eight and |)artinu'

at eleven (never to m^et again and not a bit

sad over it), but some men wlu) had a com-
mon and absorbing interest—the College,

who knew and liked ore another; some men
who sat in a familial' room and listeiunl to

companions and Avhile they listened knew
tliey would be pleased with what they heard

;

who listened to men familiar enough to the

sight, who were pi-oiuiiuuit in the College

and in the University and in the cityj it

was (if there were only exactitude in the

expression) a time when an esprit du corps

became mellow and urbane and tolerant.

The toastmaster was Fred Dell, President

of the College Students' Council. The toasts

were as follows: ''The Mulock Cup Rugby
Team," John Kelly, answered by John Ryan

;

"The Graduating Class,'' Joseph Sammons,
answered by T. P. O'Connor; "The Institute

of .YFediaeval Studies," Mr. E. Chapman,
A\ ho spoke on tlie work going forward at 10

Elmsley Place and the College's part in the

n>odern renaissance of a past whose glories

have been long obscured by neglect; his

toast was answered by Rev. Dr. Phelan, Li-

brarian in the Institute; "The University of

Toronto and St. Michael's College, 1907-

1982,'' Kev. Father Bellisle, Superior of the

College, Sir Robert Falconer, President of

the University, and the Most Reverend Neil

McNeil, Archbishop of Toronto. Sir Robert
spoke of St. Michael's contribution to the

life and growth of the University during
the twenty-five years of her affiliation with

it. A])proj)riate nmsic was given by the

College (xlee Club and Orchestra.

vigiles lucernas
Perfer in luceni: procul omnis esto

Clamor et ira.

Cfje Annual i^etreat

^IfllE anticipation and even eagerness of

the student body which preceded the

annual retreat of 1982 was ample proof of

the fact that this retreat was no ordinary
one.

Kaihei- Keogh. C.SS.li., a graduate of

St. .Michael's, and well known as a success-

ful and eapahh' missionary, conducted.
Hardly had the students begun before they
i-ealiz<Ml tliat they were already fulfilling

his primary admonition of using (iod's
gl'aee

That "the woi-ds of Christ are no empty
phrase' was the dominant note of most of
his messages. This fact was power-fully
<lri\en home to all present both i)\- the speak-
ers personal zeal and resultant eloipience.

The various topics discussed were a|)tly

illustrated by Father Keogh both by schol-
arly reference and by simple incidents of
practical experience. Both humour and
rugged eloquence brought to the minds of
the student body that the lessons of a re-
treat inculcate more stamina than either
football or hockey. In this he indeed up-
held the Catholic tradition of manly con-
duct.

Noteworthy in particular was his eulo-
gistic and appealing sermon in regard to the
esteem and veneration for the Blessed Vir-
gin.

A large attemlance both of day students
and former gi-aduates was strongly in evi-
dence, many indeed )!" the graduates show-
ing the ti'ue St. Michael's spii-it in returning
to the spiritual hearth that foi-med })art of
their i)i-evious duties.
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^Ije §tat poofe ^taff

Seated—C. Hinds (Torontonensis Rep. St. Joseph's), E. Hartmann (Humour), E. Harrison (Society). B. Miller.
(Editorial), M. Hopkins (Torontonensis Rep. Loretto), C. Mace ((Editorial). M. Laughlin (Adv.).

Standing—J. Sammon (Adv.), F. Dell (Business Manager), M. Walton (Editorial), W. Ford (Editor-in-Chief). W.
Bennett (Humour), C. Henry (Torontonensis Rep. St. Michael's).

Absent—J. Matthews (Sports), B. Stone (Editorial), J. McGoey (High School Rep.).

/^•p^O improve on generalities, as set forth

IIL by our predecessors, would be well

nigh impossible. Therefore we at-

tempted merely to add a little more color to

your book, the color being applied princi-

pally in giving the book a significant title.

The Year Book Staff wishes to thank all

those who contributed, or in any way aided
in the construction of the book.

The Editor takes this opportunity to ex-

press his appreciation to the Year Book
Staff, especially the advertising department,

for their wonderful co-operation. He also

Avishes to thank, on behalf of the Staff, Mr.

G. L. Cassidy, a graduate of '31. "Cass" not
only designed the new cover, as well as all

the art work throughout the book, but he
also gave many suggestions that were in-

valuable in the compiling of this edition.

As this is our "Swan Song," let it also

be our last will and testament

:

To the College, we leave a Reference Book
for the year 1931-'32.

To the students and friends of St. Mich-
ael's we leave some good advice: "Patronize
our Advertisers."

To next year's Staff" we leave — Our sym-

pathy.
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standing—A. Spreen, L. McAlpln, D. Greening, Alma McKenna, L. Richardson, M. Shardle, I. Baxter, M. Palmer.
H. O'Donnell, U. Murray.

Seated—M. Hussey, C. Hartmann, I. Crover, H. Fallon, R. Carroll, E. Hartmann, M. Hayes, G. Gibbons, T. Hayes,
J. Lynch.

Absent—R. Burns, M. McLlnden, C. Qulnlan.

fTTNIORS! Like music to the ears, that

word. The effervescent buoyancy of our

Sophomore daj^s gives Avay to quiet dignity.

AVe shudder to think of the servilities of

our Freshman year, while recollections of

bygone Sophomore mediocrity leave us cold.

With graduation comfortably distant on
the horizon. Ave alone of all four years view
this business of higher education in the cor-

rect perspective. Resting on our oars be-

fore the final plunge, we sit back and wait.

Within us our heart burns with x)ride. Like
the Palmer of old, we march along, a Car-

roll on our lii)s witli never our Baxter the

foe. Over Greening f^Ic) Alpine heights

we soar on the wings of our ambition. Al-

though the Hayes of misfortune may en-

velop us, Gibbin Ave never will. When that

heartless Plussey. Fate, pursues us with re-

lentless tread, we smile disdainfully aiul

cry :

"Let's Lynch her 'ere she does us ill I"

And Avhen the Tallon of the examiner
clutches us next May, our only plea Avill be

:

"Have a Hartmann. and Alma life I'll

Avish A'ou Avell."

^t. foficptj'S ^t'^ome

/l^ N Friday, January 15th, St. Joseph's
^^ College held their annual At Home in

the Venetian Room, Royal York Hotel. The
patrons Avere Reverend J. McGarity, C.S.P.

;

Lady Windle, Mr. and Mrs. Cashman, Mr.
and Mrs, J. Cozens, M, and Mme. Darte,
Dr. and Mrs. J, Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Garvey, and Mr. and ]\L's. A. Holmes. Al'

Linton's orchestra provided the music. The
committee, composed of Marybel Quinn, Con-
stance Hinds, Eileen Harrison, Clerese Hart-
mann. Marion Darte. and Helen Cozens are

to be congratulated on their spl-endid suc-

cess.
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standing—L. Parnell. C. Tumpane. S. Stockwell.
Seated—V. Murphy, E. McBeth, P. Cullen (Pres.). B. Plewes, G. Tackaberry.
Absent—Agnes Sheppard.

^ P] are the class of 3T4,
^^^ Perhaps you've lieard of lis before?
rndoubtedly we'll soar (juite high,
Oiii- ineiiil)ers are the reason why.
Patricia and Clare, our President and Vice,
Excel in Enj^lish, and everythin{>: nice.

Adeline is charminj^ly slim and tall.

Regis is beloved by all.

^larjorie is our athletic star.

She's clever, too, and Avill go far.

Mary Mac is small but wise —
She's a wonder for her size.

Rita and Ag. who ably debate,
f*rove second year is none but first-rate.

Kthel with her charming smile
From any lecture would run a mile.

And So|)hie Stockwell would .join her, too —
You're never sjil'e when yoii'i-e with these

two.
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standing—M. MacNamara, H. McHenry, M. Ryan, H. Darte. M. Darte.
Seated—O. O'Connell, C McBrede. Eileen Potvln, M. GlUooley, H. Egan.
Absent—L. Hayes, C. Dunn, E. Shanahan, M. McCarty.

•fh

Popular .sonj^s, as Second Year St. Joe'.s

sees them

:

Sweet and Lovely—Margaret Ryan,
G-uilty!—Eileen Potvin.
Too Late !—Marg^aret Gillooley.

Little Girl—Helen Egan.
Absent—Elizabeth Shanahan.
That's a Good Girl—Mary MeNamara.
Together—Helene and INIarion Darte.
I Love Louisa—Callie Dunn.
Ever FaithfuHy Yours—Catherine McBride.
Just a Dancing Sweetheart^—Louise Hayes.
Cheerful Little Earful—Helen McHenrv.
I Don't Know Why Olive O'Conneir

(in Shakespeare).
T Can't Write the Words—In that Livy Test.
Take It From Me—That Borrowed

French Exercise.
CoiicfMitralion On You—That Catullus

Translation.
.My Fate Is In Your Hands—The Examiners.
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standing—B. Grobba, J. Mustard, J. MacDonald, U. Rordan, M. Murray.
Seated—Mary Brohman, M. Flahiflf, D. Smyth. M. Phelan, J. Burrows.
Absent—H. Cozens, V. Allen, R. Godfrey.

If ET US look carefully at our Freshman
Class of this year (for it must certainly

be done with care!) at present. After some

months of persistent but well-meant sup})res-

sion, our heads are still bloody but unbowed.

Wo are beginning again to walk as free

people in a free country to forget the dread

hand of the sophomiore. In fact we are be-

coming promising material (vanity is but

natural after all this squashing). We are a

little smaller this year than usual, owing

to the sad loss of our revered friend, old

First Year Pass — gone but not forgotten.

We number among us, however, both honour
and pass alike. Of course no freshie. wheth-
er pass or honour, is worth anything from an

educational point of A'iew — a useful point

of view ; in fact from any point of view.

But, like all the others, we have survived.

We even have some bright lights among us.

Betty Grobba (Moderns) goes calmly

through University, even as she went

through High School; through Entrance
Class, and probably through Kindergarten.

She Avalks through all her work with the

greatest praise and unconcern — or so it

seems to us. She may be going grey in

private from overwork. Margaret and Ju-

dith are upholding our name in English and
History. Dorothy Smythe carries on the

name of Smythe gallantly, and annoys
people by accomplishing things. Helen Coz-

ens, who tackled Household Science with

nonchalance, has our respect. Jean Mac-
donald flourishes among the flowers of Mod-
ern Languages, plunging into its mazes
cheerfully and blithely. We expect a fine

crop of honours and things next year. And
we shall, in our turn, inflict cooling processes

on the next Freshman Year. Perhaps some
day we shall tell our grandchildren how we
pushed the peanut triumphantly across the

Common Room floor and sang for the edifi-

cation of our elders. Bear with us now, for

we mean well.
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Back Row—D. Cain. M. Mossbaugh.
Front Row—M. McLaughlin, M. Moran. C. Mace.

^ITIIE Literary Society has ahvay.s been one
of the most popular organizations in the

College. This year it has lived up to its

traditions in every re.speet. The executive

feceived tine co-operation from tlie student

body in all it.s undertakings.

Tiie social teas given by tlie Sodality

were charming affairs, at one of which Rev.

Father McCorkell delighted us with re-

miniscences from his trip abroad.

Inter-year debates created the usual
competition and enthusiasm. The splendid
success of Miss Marie Writt and Miss Mary
Purkis in the Inter-Collegiate Debate re-

jects very favourably on the admirable
training received from these Inter-year De-
bates.

Dramatics have gone on. ai)ace, and al-

though the Literary Society was not direct-

ly responsible for many of the productions,
it ])rides itself on their success.

SntercoUegiate ©ebate
^irillS yt-ar, again, two Loretto College stu-

dents represented the University in the

annual Intercollegiate Debate. Last year

Miss Agnes O'Dea and Hernice Venini re-

turned victorious from Queen's. This year
Miss Marie Writt and Miss ^lary Purkis.

here in Toronto at Trinitv College Library,

defeated McMaster University. Their sub-
.ject was the yeas and nays of syndicate
newspapers.

ForeiLsic ability blended with clear-cut

and decisive material into a most successful
argument for the government, and the Lor-
etto students richly deserved the judges'
decision.

(I!)



"trije Jubgrnent of Br. fofjnson"

N the evening of Tuesday, November
24th, the Juniors of Loretto Abbey

College upheld the reputation won by
their splendid presentation of "The Judg-
ment of Dr. Johnson," by G. K. Chesterton.
This difficult play was, according to "The
Varsity," "an ambitious achievement for

amateurs."
The choice of this play in itself gives

ample indication that the traditions of for-

mer years have not been forgotten. There
is the additional fact that this is the first

time it has been produced on this contin-

ent, and perhaps in the world. The good-
natured sub-rosa controversies that agitated

savants as well as amateur etymologists, as

to the correct spelling of "Judgement," fur-

ther whitted the appetite of the apprecia-
tive audience awaiting the raising of the
curtain.

The role of Dr. Johnson, that bluflF old

philosoplier of life, was skilfully interpreted
by Miss Aileen Nolan. James Boswell,
Johnson's biographer, and ever-faithful sa-

tellite, wa.s played in fine style by Miss
Dorothy Laberge. As the American "secret
agent," Jonathan Swift, Miss Marie Neill

was convincing. Miss Carol Hamel showed
rare histrionic ability in representing Mary
Swift. With a fine voice and striking stage
presence. Miss Mary McLiaughlin,: in Ithe

role of the government spy. Captain Draper,
was admirable. Much praise is due Miss
Lillian McNamara for the unusual talent

she displayed in acting the part of John
Wilkes, that adventurer and wit, with non-
chalance and savoir-faire. Miss Margaret
linger was lovely as the Marquise de Mont-
morat, the "grande-dame" of the French
Salon.

Evelyn Whelan,
3T2, Loretto.
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Horetto ^otialitj) Cxecutibe

Bark Rov—Loretto Parnell, Lillian McNamara.
Seated—Margaret Unger. Margaret Glintz (Pres.). Rita McDonald.

^triil'] Sodality of Loi-olto has had {mother
^^ Micccssful ycai-, and this is due consider-

ably lo the co-operation of tlie students, and
pai'tieulai'ly to tlir ctVorts of the executive,

who wci'c: riTsidcnt. Mai'^aret Glint/.; Vice-

I'rt'sidrni. Kita McDonald; Secretary, Mar-
jjaret I'ti^rcf; Ti'casiifci-, Lontto Parnell.

The Chfistinas Tfcc was ccftainly the feature
of the Sodality's actixities this year. On
I)ecend)er the twelfth ahout foi'ty-five child-

ren of St. Peter's Pai'ish were entei'tained

at a Christmas Tree. .Nothing'' was forgot-

ten which Miiirht have addeti to the jilrasure

(»f the children.

'i'he meeting's I hi-oii^'-liont the Near were
well atteiKJed, and on the eighth of Deeem-
her new iuend)er>. w .'re receiscd into the

Sodality by Rev. Father Carey, C.S.P. The
reception was followed by the annual Soda-
lity dinner, with Father Carey and Father
Devine as yuests of honour.

Horetto dramatic ^ocietp

^tpilK past year has been the most active
^^ one in the annals of the Dramatic Society.

Vei'satility has produced two very different

types of plays. "The Judgeni'ent of Doctor
dohnson" was produced on November 23rd,

and '"i'welfth Xijzht" followed on ^''ebruary

Sth. Poth sustained tlie hijrh reputation of

the Loretto Collc're Plaxci's of other vears.
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Hotttto Mvamatit Cxecutibe

A. Quinlan, M. Hopkins (Pres.), M. Gllntz, M. Wrltt.
Absent—M. Loughlln.

Horetto Cxecutibe Committee

O. Macklln (Pres.), A. Quinlan, R. McDonald. D. Cain.



Horetto Housie Committee

Back Row—M. Unger, A. Nolan, D. Long.
Front Row—M. Loiighlin, M. Moran, A. Hayes.

TITEA, that g-lorious institution, which hap-
^^ pens through the kind oflfices of the House
Committee every afternoon at 4, is that of

which I would speak. The procedure is

simply this: Peacefully, in the calm of a

Sunday afterTioon, you i)ost a tea list for

the coiniii'r week on Avhich are noted the

names of tiie lair damsels who are to i)er

form the {gracious office every afternoon.
Let that suffice for Sunday.

About 2.80 on Morulay afternoon a vigfor-

ous knock i>recedes the entrance of a timid
freshie into your room. "1 have General
Science, R.K., and a movie to attend this

fair afternoon," says she to you. "Avaunt
and quit my sight," you fiercely exclaim, and
go forth in search of a new victim.

Now you grasp a reluctant Junior, and
finally you elicit an unwilling ])romise to

assist at the afternoo)i event. All vei\v well

—for the ])reseiit.

Precisely at 3.4.") another knock luippens

on your mahogan.v portal. Anothci- "teas-

ter" has fallen by the wayside. Kesmet, at

4 you, yourself, light the candles, pull the

shades, don your gown, and pi-oceed to flut-

ter about the tea table, with fragile cups and
dainty plates.
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SntercoUegiatc Bebatins ^eam

1

MISS MARIK WTIITT. MISS MARY PURKIS.

^L Jogepfj'si College Bebating Ceam

m

MISS M. HAYES. MISS E. SCULLY.
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^t. fosiept'si CoUege ^.^.C

Back Row— H. McHenry. M. Ryan.
Front Row—I. Baxter, E. Harrison. C. Hinds (President). M. Hvisscy.

^t. Jos;epf)'£^ l^ousc Committee

Back Row—E. Scully, U. Murray.
Front Row— C. Hinds. L. Paterson, P. Bondy.
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^t Josiepfj's; Jfrenci) Club

J. Naud. J. Farley, P. Bondy, E. Battle.

gf LA IJOXXK JIEIJRE! (,'ertaiiily 1981-

82 has been a stellar year for Le Cei-clc

Franeais. For three years now Le Cercle

has been climbing into existence, becoming
an individnal nnit of ('ollege life. And a

distinctive nnit it is. There are still a few
English loopholes, and the odd cup of cotfee

is met with a "Thank you," but more and
more has found a "Merci," and even a ten-

tative, gradually steadying flow of French
conversation.

At the opening meeting of the year our

Honorary Pi-esident, Rev. P^ather Bondy,

gave an address on Gothic architecture,

showing us word-pi'itures of the famous
cathedrals and the s[)irit of their time. At
the second, Le Cercle became more closely

acquainted, with M. Paul Olaudel through
the very accei)table medium of Professor

(Jilson — we recall th" accents of M. Gilson's

voice: "Essaye de se reveiller et ne pent
pas.'' Christmas intervenes.

And in the early part of the new year
the French Clubs of St. Joseph's. Trinity,

University College and Victoria held a joint

meeting, where a Parisian might have heard
every variety of his native tongue, and seve-

ral novel ones. All joined in, and it was
voted a com])lete success. The speaker of

the evening, M. LaFlamme, gave an interest-

ing talk on life in Quebec. Then came the

closing meeting of the year, at which ]\Ille.

Le Prevost gave a new turn to the pro-

gramme with an illustrated lecture on Fon-
tainebleau.

Kt ainsi rannee finit. May we congra-

tulate Miss J^auline Bondy, President, and
the members of the executive, who «o ably

co-operated w,ith her. The term 1931-32

augurs well for the fiitiii-e of Le Cercle Fran-

cais. May it i)rove more than true.
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^t Mitf}atV^ l^omen's! Pageball Seam

I

E. Whalen, A. Qulnlan, M. Writt, U. Murray, D. Long, L. MacNamara. H. Tumelty, R. MacDonald. C. Hamel.

^ITIIIS is tlie first tii)ie since St. Michael's
^^ have entered women's teams in Inter-

faculty sports that a Championship has been
awarded to this Colle<^e.

Under the management of Una Murray,
and the splendid coaching of Mr. Paul Cain,

St. Michael's came through to win three out
of the five scheduled games for their Alma
Mater.

Each game was keenly contested, for St.

^Michael's had worthy opponents in the Vic-

toria team, but with Marianne Shaidle, stel-

lar ])itcher, in the "box" for St. Michael's,

St. Michael's proved the superior team.
The members of the team Avish to express

their thanks to Messrs. W. Maynes, A. Howe,
P. Howe, for their geiierous assistance, and
to their staunch "supporters," who urged
on the team to victorv with their "Hoikety
Choikes."

^t Jlicfjaersf Womtn'^ Pasifeettjall tTeam

Back Row—P. Bondy, E. ScuUy, L. Paterson, O. Macklin, E. Harrison.
Front Row—M. Darte, L. McGarry, M. Loughlln, C. Dunn, H. Darte.
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^t ilicJjaers! Womtn'^ ^enntsf tE^eam

Back Row—M. Mossbaugh, A. Shcppard.
Front Row—F. O'Connor, P. Callen, L. Paterson.

•nrilE team this year Avas as follows:

—

Prances O'Connor, Lorraine Paterson,
Marjorie Mosbaugh, Agnes Sheppard, Olive

Maekiin and Patricia Callen.

St. Michael's again made a fine showing
this year, with Lorraine Paterson making
the inter-collegiate team. Miss Paterson is to

be congratulated upon her fine playing, being

the first girl from St. Michael's ever to play
Inter-collegiate tennis.

The rest of the team played well also,

with Patricia Callen reaching the semi-finals.

It was unfortunate this year that rain

prevented the playing of a challenge round,
otherwise St. iMichael's might have led in

points; as it was they came second.

Jfnitiation at ^t Josiepfj'sf

IDNIGHT and raven's wings. Or so it

seemed to amazed Freshettes of St.

Joseph's on the night of October 3, when
swish of black and a flicker of candles whis-

pered the arrival of the Sophs. Down
flights of stairs to the Common Room, where
weird speeches were re])eated on cold-to-the-

knees floor. Never has the nature of those

speeches been divulged, but rumour hath it

that the ghost of Edgar Allen Poe and the

great Merlin aided in the making.

Next morning a motley array of blue

berets and one galosh, and a series of pro-

found bows, marked the Freshettes, who
showed a strange inclination for the back
stairway. Noses reflected the early sun-

shine, and sweets were at a premium. But,

with time and the hour, initiation ended on

October 8. After numberless fanciful penal-

ties had been imposed and carried out, the

Freshettes gave a most entertaining concert,

and friendly relations were renewed in the

party which followed.
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Witf} tije iluges!"

HERITAGE.

A dead tree lifts gaunt fingers to the sky
But looks on jeering men Avith scorn

—

The passing winds in sympathy do cry,

The tree sways desolate, forlorn —
"Ah, fools!" it seems to say, with quavering

voice.

Who would my mighty branches part

From this proud stand, but should instead

rejoice

To know that in this aching heart

Lie traces of excjuisite Liquid Fire

That soaked and seared my very veins

On Calvary. From pure desire

To blot out with Jlis Sacred Blood the

stains

Of your ingratitude, I die,

But treasuring as my own Jlis parting

^^'^^^-
Dorothea Cain, :Vr4.

FLIGHT.

}now,

drifting so lightlv,

loftly,

^luffed and tossed ihi-ongh the fingers of

the Wind,
*^—Was it really the Wind that i)attern('(l you.

(*ut you to diamond facets,

To star-points.

To the skeleton veins of a moth-wing,
A leaf, or a daisy's petal,

—Was it the Wind?
Whence canie you .'

Whence *

From jiiry spaces far away.
A\\;iy. where myriad planets swing.
Wliei-e light is born,
.\nil wind.

.\ti(i ^toriii.

Ttidse far-olT sj)aces w'lich men would pierce

With wings.

—Two win<is, HOW one, now <i spec in the Muc,
It cUmhs. It soars . . high, .higher, .higher. .

And falls.

A flake of snow is no broken thing
Like this broken wing.
Tt gives itself up to the wind.
Lets the wind cut it, chisel it, to be left lovely

still

;

But a man cannot wait and be patient—he
has his will

Though he fall a broken thing, like a god
that has sinned. ,^ . ,,.„

Bernita Mdler.

•^"^

RUTHMARY TREACY.

Buthmary Treacg, of the Class of 3^2,
Loretto College, died in Jidg of her sophomore
year. During her college years, and before,
she ivrote some very beautiful verse. As a
memoir, two selections appear below.—

I.

APRIL.

What is April? Just a strain

Of dfin music. Silver rain

Dancing on the fairy harps
Plucked by golden goblin darts.

Just a flower-laden wind,
fTust a breath of lilac air

And the zephyrs blowing fair.

II.

SUNSET.

I see beyond these gates of gold
A land of beauties, rare, untold;
Like a flaming parapet,

Banks of rose and amethyst.
Golden roads and purple glowing,

Rosy fields of wind-tossed blooms.

Deep within the silver dell,

Beds of golden asphodel.
Along the highways, mystic, slow,

Troops of star-eyed spirits go.

C. M.
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3n iWemoriam

GERALD KIRBY.

(^ PALL of gioom was cast over the traditional re-

/^^ joicing of St. Patrick's Day this year by the sad

news of the sudden and unlooked for death of one of

the Third Year high school boys, Gerald Kirby. Ill less

than a week, complications of influenza brought to a

tragic close the career of one of the best liked boys in

the school, a career which his intimates knew to be des-

tined for the priesthood, had Providence ordained other-

wise. Gerald was the happy possessor of a remarkably

even and pleasant disposition, was an earnest, progres-

sive student, proficient in athletics, and his constant

smile and gentlemanly manner made him a favorite

with the staff and fellow-students alike.

The funeral took place at St. Helen's Church on

Saturday, March 1 9th, and the large congregation, com-

posed of old and young, teachers and pupils, priests and

laymen, was silent but eloquent testimony of the high

esteem with which Gerald was regarded by all. The
coflFin was borne on the shoulders of his fellow-members

of St. Helen's Sanctuary Society from the home to the

church nearby, where solemn High Mass was chanted

by the Very Rev. Msgr. Whelan, V.G., assisted by the

uncle of the departed boy. Rev. Gerald Kirby, and Rev.

W. Gavard.
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in ilemoriam

JOHN ANTHONY LOBOSCO.

C^OHN came to us in Sept., 1930, a boy full of pro-

J/ mise, and headed surely, with God's grace, for the

priesthood. Having been faithful to his privileged duty

of serving Mass, a daily communicant, leader in his

class, most congenial associate and a real influence for

good amongst the boys in the school, John went to his

home at Christmas, a very sick boy. His sufferings were

intense, becoming the keener as time went on. Pecu-

liarly enough, apart from his many other private de-

votions, he had a very special attachment to the Cana-

dian Martyrs. Twice during his sufferings he made the

trip to their shrine at Midland. We could not but

wonder why such a great faith should not be rewarded

by a complete cure. But such, apparently, was not

of the Divine plan.

It was, then, with the deepest feeling of sadness

that we received the news on March 1 7, of John's death

—the day previous. God in His mercy had released him

from the fever of his sufferings.

May He in His mercy give our departed friend a safe

lodging, a holy rest and eternal peace

!
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tE^ije i^eta Curriculum
/>'// ia<:v. c V. ASa LIN, c.sji.

I

|ITH the beg^inning of the New Year
a change was made in the arrange-

ment of studies in Saint Michael's

College School. Junior Matriculation is no
longer to be Avritten, with the exception of

two subjects, Ancient History and Physics.

Honour Matriculation is substituted in its

stead.

The objective, Honour Matriculation, is

to be attained as formerly, in five years, but
the writing of the various papers is to be

distributed over fourth and fifth years. An-
cient History and Physics, the only Junior
subjects which must be taken, will be writ-

ten in third year; Honour Mathematics and
Science will be written in fourth year; and
Honour History and Languages in fifth year.

What makes it possible to eliminate
Junior Matriculation to such an extent is

the fact that all Junior subjects save two,
may be "covered" by the corresponding Up-
l)er School subject. This means that who-
ever has an Upper School certificate has all

the privileges and standing which the .lunior

can give.

Junior Matriculation was abandoned on
several considerations. Its own value had
depreciated and that of Honour Matricula-

tion had increased. It no longer entitled the

holder to enter the University of Toronto.

It would be useless to a great number of our
students. On the other hand some students

wish only to get their Matriculation and
tlieii go to work. Up to the present Junior
jMatriculation has been one of the references

demanded by the employer. It is thought
that soon the Senior Matriculation will be
sought out and preferred. Again a few stu-

dents through stress of circumstances can

only take four years of High School. These

would not suffer an.v hardship by not ob-

taining Junior Matriculation. They would
be given, on their successful School which

should receive as much recognition as the

Junior Matriculation. From now on in the

Public High Schools and Collegiates a 66%
student will be given Junior Matriculation

upon recommendation without having to

write the Departmental examinations. Ju-

nior Matriculation tends to become the certi-

ficate of a particular school depending for

its value on the standard of that school.

IJut apart from the depreciation of Junior

Matriculation there were other reasons for

its abandonment. The inevitable crowding
of eight or nine Honour examinations into

fifth year could be avoided. It was rather

the amount of work to be covered in this

limited period than its difficulty which made
fifth form so formidable. This congestion

is now relieved by the writing of lialf the

Honour j>ai)ers in fourth year.
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College ^cfjool ^taff

Seated—J. Corrigan, J. Willett, E. Hartmann. E. Young, E. Garvey.
Standing—P. Sheehan, F. Brown, B. Regan, L. Lacey.

A greater freedom can now be exercised

ill selecting snbjects of study in Middle and
Lower School. This Avas desirable for a

Catliolic school especially in the matter of

liiterature, English and Foreign. Now Ca-
tholic authors may be introduced and the

student will be acquiring a Catholic outlook
while learning a language. This yeai- C^i-

Iholie French readers have been introduced
into Preparatory and first and second year
High School. Next year suitable Catholic

authors are to be read in third and fonrth

forms also. The Latin authors proposed in-

clude (Christian as well as pagan classics.

Excerpts from Scripture, from the Missal

and from the Latin Fathers are to be studied

in seco'id, third and fourth j'ears, as well as

sele(;tions from Caesar, Cicero, Virgil and
Horace. For supplementary reading in Eng-
lisli, lists have been compiled which, besides

a selection of the best non-Catholic authors,

oti'er a wide choice of Catholic works. It is

hoi)ed to build up a Catholic library for the

students. In all the languages fifth year is

to be devoted to the work prescribed by the

r)e]»arlment for Honour Matriculation. But
prescribed work in authors will probably
be done away with, even in fifth year, thus

leaving freedom of choice for tlic whole High
Scliool course.

Ul)on the dropping of Junior Matricula-
tion it was possible to restore Greek to tlie

curriculum. This was a source of great satis-

faction. Besides having its cultural value,

Gr(!ek opens to the student courses in Honour
Classics, in Scripture, and in Patristics

which would be closed to him without it.

It is very desirable in studying for the priest-

hood. The course is o|)tional with Physics.

It was begun this year in second form and
will advance each year until it is taught
from second year to Honour Matriculation
in fifih year.

Much has been said of the languages in

tliese observations, but the teaching of Ma-
thematics and Sciences has sutfered nothing
in the r;ew arrangement of studies. Ample
provision has been made for them in the

enrriciilum.

The .same extensive choice of Honour
Matriculation subjects is still offered to the

5:t:.ident of St, Michael's School. He can

arrange his studies so as to gain admission

to any course in the Faculty of Arts or in

any otlier faculty in the University of To-

ronto,

Tiie new arrangement of studies has been

ap])roved by the Registrar of the University
r f Toronto, by the Department of Education,

and by the Archbishop of Toronto.



Jfifti) Jform

First Row—Collins, Regan, McCormlck, Kelly, Taylor, Usherwood, Pegg. Pocius, Harris, O'Sullivan, Grenon.
O'Flaherty.

Second Row—Shook, O'Leary, Myers, Murray, Ruben, Gravel, Movie.
Third Row—McArthur, Brockman, Felton, Lynch, Howard. Fourth Row—Greco, McHugh, Ryan. Bauer.

Frst Row—B. Burke, B. McGahey, P. Smith, H. Comartin, F. Pujolas. J. Versages, S. CarruUo, Grattan.
Second Row—J. O'Hara, J. Watson. M. Clone, J. McGoey, M. Sheedy, C. Dolan.
Third Row—J. Lowe, McGaragle, J. Burke, G. Kahn.
Fourth Row—T. Callaghan, P. O'Brien, R. O'Hara, J. McNulty.
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Jfiftt) Jform Continued

First Row—McGoey, Chiovetti, MacDonnell, Bauer, Young, Creedon,
Keenahan.

Second Row—Carrlere, Burke, Kahn, Howe, Schnepp, Boley, Wilson.
Third Row—Pinfold, Flannlgan, Flood, Gifford. Miller, Mahoney.
Fourth Row—McMillan, Hobberlin, Maloney, Gallagher.

Shonicker, Duncan, Scholes, Roger, Kensella.

IT ADTES AND GENTLEMEN! Needless

to say you all remember Ike McGlike
from last year. He needs no introduction.

By special order from the authorities of the

8.]\I.(\ Broadcastinir System he has been
])romoted to announce the famous "5 A Re-
vie\\"." the first to be heard over this .system,

r take <i-reat i)leasure in presentino: Ike Mc-
(Jlike at the "mike."

"Folks. I have a surprise for you! I'm
SUIT yoii were all at 'Varsity Stadium to

sec those 1 li i-illiiifi- ruf^by g-ames Avith Pefer-

boro, Kunnymede and Delta. You are all

familiar with the astoundin<r success which
accompanied our team lo make it almost the
best Interscholastic O.R.F.T. team in On-
tario. It has occurred to me that if you
searched \\\\x]\ and low you would not find

a better or a more appropriate simile with
which to compare the merits and zeal of our
•'lorious ") A.

"Do you remember the marvellous plunp:-

ing; at the Runnymede o;ame? Who did it

all? McNulty, Grecco, and Sheedy ! They
are all in 5 A ! And the forward pass ex-
pert, Burke ! He is one of us ! Yea snap,
yea Carullo; yea quarter, yea Lynch; vea
Shook; yea. McArthur. If Griffin' Holt and
Murphy had their choice they'd be with us.

too ; but accidents will happen.
"And who do you think teaches us Al-

gebra and Trig.? AVhy, Father Sheehan,
of course. Who else but the Rugby Coach.
You know, you've seen his name in the

l)apers. Father Bart's periodic arguments
with Rene Grenon provide unparalleled div-
ersion, and, I'm telling you, Avhat Father
Mclntyre doesn't know about Geometry isn't

worth knowing. Father Thompson's lectures
are interesting, and, incidentally, Fathers
Ilatfey, McGoey and! Embser know their
onions too. And how!

(Continued on page 114)
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Jfourtf) Jform

First Row—McDermott, James, Doherty. Hope, Reen, Handforth. Burnes, Hoy. Boland, Foy. Daugherty, Muldoon,
Martin.

Second Row—Murphy, Crook, Byrnes, Murphy, Phene.
Third Row.—Scholes, Rosar, MulvihlU, Horgan, Hynes, Lambert, C. lavery, B. Lavery.

Fourth Row—Padden, Gordon, Thompson, Wheaton, Cullen.

First Row—C. Hatch. E. Falconer, J. Coughlin, M. Griffin, B. Moriarity, J. Perras. J. O'Brien, C. Kelly. A. Pianosi,

A. Owen. ^ ^, ,,

Second Row—P. Newman, J. Dee, G. Conlin, D. Taylor, G. Shipman. K. Murray, J. Benson. G. Noll.

Third Row—N. Kasta, O. Butler, L. Cebellos, I. Munnely. Fourth Row—J. Dunn, Rowan. McGulre, Dick.
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First Row—Fllteau, Lloyd, Hymus, Griffin, McGaragle, McCarthy, Curreri.
Second Row—Serdivan, Chene, St. Pierre, Harpell, McGeough.
Third Row—O Byrne, O'Brien, Calarco, Walsh, Thompson, Delucca.

/ifp VP]11Y year there is a.ssig'iied to us the

dreary task of writing a suitable com-
position for the Year Book. So we betake
ourselves to the spacious study hall, Avhere,

under the stern eye of an officious study-

master, we gaze earnestly around in search

of inspirations.

Immediately our fhoughts drift back to

the last two games of the' Tnterscholastic

O.K.F.r. 8t. Mikes came through strong

till the tirst meeting with Delta, rtidauiited

by their first tragic defeat, they fought a

good game at home, but, unfortunately,
were defeated 10-3.

Looking back over those exciting games,
we expand with pride when we i-emember
that some of the most outstanding playei'S

belong to Fourth Year. Grifiin, the husky
half-back, did ten tin.es his share to malce

each game a victory. Holt, the burly out-

side, will never let a forward pass he com-
pleted by the foe, if he can help it. !>ill

Murpli.w the i)liicky littHe haJf-back and
heavy kicker, lias aided marvelonsly well.

also.

With. this short int i-odnct ion. deal'

friends, we present the first of our one act

|)hiys. entith'd :

"Pandemonium."
Scene ; 7A ( 'lassroom.

Time: Last |)eriod, TuesdaN' morning.

(Noise, fighting and yelling are heard,
but soon subsides).

Enter the renowned Einstein, moustache-
less, completely disguised.

Leaving aside his comi)ass and instru-

ments, he removes from his person a eol]ay)S-

ible violin, which he plays in his inimitable
fashion — much like that other dictator,

Mussolini. The result? So soothed do all

become, that not for the remainder of the
day do we beti'ay our accustomed enthus-
iasm, in answering the mighty (questions of

our "profs." — that is, relatively speaking.
Scene IT: The same.
Time: Eastern Standard.
Dramatis Personae: Incognito.

Shelley ])asses by, calling to the sky-lark,
telling it so confidentially that it is no bird
but — the skylark turns a deaf ear; it knows
better .... .Masefield, Da vies and Steven-
^;on are hitch-hiking along St. Joseph Street,

which they mistake for "The Open Road,"
when a "copper" arrests them. . . . Shakes-
|)eare shooting pigeons at the "Old Manor

. H\ii'm." .... Falstaif recites between
(lianghts of sack, "l>nnnie Dundee."' u\Iel-

low stars! Iv\a iiiina* ion stars! How long
since the ;{.;{() hell weiit .'

So, dear readers, w (> hid you adieu. Oil,

yes, education is iii,-iL;iii ricent. It's
.
just like

dream within a. dream Tee-hee !



Ci)irti Jform

First Row—Noonan, Conway, Mclnerney, Theburge, Healy, Haffey, O'Brien, Goudy, Gunn, Hoy, Bagent.
Second Row—Keogh, Murphy, Sweeney, Klrby, Gardiner, Hynes, Taylor, Racioppa, McNamara, Benoit, Scollard. Hill,

Daly, Bartello, McManamen, Agius.
Third Row—Laughlin, Bradley, O'Neil, Kelly, Lorenzetti, Waslyk.
Fourth Row—Wilkey, O'Brien, Dolan, Hendry, Walsh, Mayne.

^ITHE dominant characteristic of 3A is the

versatility of our genius. In the realms

of learning we point with pride to our tri-

j)le threat to the examinations—Hoy, Hafl'ey

and Ilealy, while our pre-eminence in an-

other j)hase of school life is evidenced by
the presence of the live gridiron warriors.

Pianosi, Hendrie, Murphy, Hill and O'Logh-
lin. . Nor is our athletic talent limited to

rngby, for we have with us those artists of

the flaming blades, Metz and Taylor. So-

crates has a worthy disciple in our own phi-

losopher Dolan, and Daniel Webster never
will be missed while our roster includes the

great lexicologist, Mayne. We are not with-

out a i)rophet, for Kirby is often seen gaz-

ing into the future. The late Wm,. Daly and
the still later, Ed. O'Brien, positively deny
the truth of the old adage about the early

bird. Rumour has it that Hynes is secretly

training to take the place of Sir Thomas
Lijiton in the pursuit of the America Cup,
and that Scollard yearns to become a second
Edison. Goudy, the custodian of tlie chalk,

is thought to have a toy blackboard at home,
liaigent's droll humour and Benoit's ready
smile even have an effect upon the imperturb-

able Keougli. It is said that Wasylyk can

be induced to provide any number of ans-

wers for a given algebra problem. The
whisper has gone round that the Kellys.

Murphys and O'Briens have formed a union

to control the political power of the class.

These are but a few of the galaxy of stars

that shine in the firmament of 3A, but they

will help to brighten the memories of our
college days when, years hence, we look back
upon the associations which we love so well.
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First Row—Parnell, Carvill, Whelan, Frost, O'Reilly, Smith, Kirk, McGowan, Walsh.
Second Row—Carpenter, Flannigan, Dowllng, McCabe, Lawless, Pearson, Ryan.
Third Row—Boland, Kirby, Goodhart, Cooney.
Fourth Row—Graham, Harding, Coyle, Pearce.

'liF you were to slip into Ul.B. classroom
'^ you Avould find, i)f^rliaps, the most active

of all classes — that is, of course, if you
sli|)|)ed in between periods.

French is our stronghold, and only time

will ])rove this when Ave Avrite it in honor
matriculation. But there is reason for this:

several of our classmates are Frenchmen.
Our teacher deserves a lot of credit, also.

Latin is (juite a stru<;'>;le for most of ns.

This is one reason why five good Latin teach-

ers have been used on ns.

'i'he new system introduced at (jhristmas

brought relief to those suffering from Cana-
dianhistorytus — a diseas^e common in our
classroom. It is generally thought that this

system went over big.

We are com[)elled to write a subject, for

matric. which Ave started at Christmas, name-
ly. Ancient History, but Ave are confident

(if passing in it. Physics is the only other

junior matriculation subject aa^c Avrite, and
we have "enjoyed a perfect year of it."

Being a young class, as yet Ave have had
little opportunity to distinguish ourseh'es as

major athletes. IIoAVCA^er, next year, if luck

is still Avith us, W'e hope to distinguish our-

selves in every department of sport at old

St. Michael's; and Ave Avill be ])roud to fight

for the old colours of ''Double Blue."
Naturally, great things are expected of

us in June, and you may be certain that if

we do not live up to ex])ectations, we Avill

certainly have displayed the spirit of St.

Michael's by having done our best.
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^econb Jform

First Row—Kelly, Halle, Breeii, Todklll, Culnan, Crover. Orslni, Flannigan, Whelan. McMinn. McNeil.
Second Row—Healy, Draper, Smith, Lawless, Lysaght, Boland, Margison, Grossi, Walsh.
Third Row—Haggerty, Mickler, Chrysdale, Roy, Hynes.
Fourth Row—Sheedy. Holt. Oonway, Kelly.

First Row—A. Hendricks. Lepinsky, O'SuUivan, Lang. Harding, Hayden. Erevia. Daly, Watman.
Second Row—Kearns, C. Hendricks, Devaney, Walsh, Lacey. Curtis, Polito, O'DriscolI.
Third Row—Duggan, Mclsaac, Naughton, Knoll, Duffy, Clancy.
Fourth Row—O'Hearn, Murphy, Smythe. —<)4—



First Row—Tillman. Nlcol, Martin, Haffey, Allen, Balla, Farley, Wilson, G'Donnell, Brady
Second Row—Marvin, Irvine, Travers.
Third. Row—Whytc, Dennis, Merleau, Scott, Kingsbury.

This is F.O.R.M. 2 Talking. —
Hello Everybody!

TJ ET us introduce to you the jireatest step-

l)iiij; stone of >St. ]\Iicluiers Coljeji'e. We
liate to l)r;i<i', l)uf wliy liidc siicli ;i hi'illiant

li^ht under a bushel, or bui y <.ur lieads in the

sand, like that interesting bird, the ostrich,

as our i)lumes are equally as brilliant and
our history, if anythin":, still more interest-

in<;? As evidence, we Avould draw your at-

tention to that great rTPonietrician, Lacey,
who learns his theorems so smoothly. Again,
we believe that Knoll is following in the

footsteps of McJManus, the cartoonist of Mag-
gie and Jiggs In sjjort, the whole College

look up to lis as the center of attraction for

their future glories in the field — and will

we disappoint them? No, Sir-e-e ! Mean-

time we are collecting any of the old tin

mugs that are floating around. We are tak-

ing Greek lessons this year, and in a short

time those ice cream soda fellows from the

Old Land will have to step lively, as Ave

shall have the lown down on that business.

As for French —• Oh, Boy! What about
Lepinsky? 'Nuff said. We Avill have to

start studying seriously now to be ready for

the forthcoming exams., and, as usual, show
th'D rest of the school how to ])as.s unani-

mously.
We are ambitious to be good scholars,

good sports, and, above all, good Christians.

How can wo help it Avith the wonderful
teachers we have? We ;in' proud of them
all. They are a great insi)iration and ex-

ample. God bless them!
S'long, fellers. Let's go to it

!

T. H.
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Jfirjft Jform

First Row—Woods. Sharpe. O'Hearn, Knowles, Morrison, Glynn. Blackball, Hartley, Chldlow, Sheedy. Jlroux.
Second Row—Sheridan, Brown. Gouln, Meaden, Gaudette, Simonl, Kirby.
Third Row—Reed. Flynn. Kavanagb, O'Brien. Doherty, Murray, Downing.

First Row—Mackey, Clarke, Cantera, Fairlee, Callaghan, Schuett, Haffey, O'SuUlvan, Knoll, Mlcheli, T. McLean.
L. McLean, R. Burke, Fullerton.

Second Row—Hyland, P. Burke, Goodyear, Tillman, Dunn, Mohan, Driscoll, McGoey.
Third Row—Lobello, Lawrence, Podger, Burjener, Bauer, Corcoran.
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Jfirsit Jform
I^ELLO everybody! This is Station lAli^ with studios (derived from study) ni

the third floor of St. Michael's College. The
next presentation will follow shortly with

Bob Woods at the "mike," snoring "Then
It's Sleepy Time Dowji South." Our com-

bined numbers total forty-nine. Our future

possibilities are limitless, whether in the

academic, athletic or social line. Sharpe.

Brown, Fullerton and Knoll are among the

more promising scholars, but they are forced

to eat Frank Blackhall's dust. Frank sets

a dizzy pace in all subjects. lie seldom

slows up to a mark below 80 and has a habit

of crashing through for 100 in Algebra and
Arithmetic. E. Bauer, Kirby and O'llearne

bear the athletic laurels. They will soon be

upholding the honour of the Double Blue
and winning applaus-e in the Stadium. Space
forbids our unearthing other hidden gems
of this distinguished class. As a whole
class, our merits are only exceeded by our
modesty and good nature George Schuett

brightens up life's dark moments with the

sunshine of his smile. This is our last broad-

cast before the next term, when we will be

installed in the Second Year studios—May-
be. Good-bye everybody

!

"DR. GILSON'S LECTURES."

(Continued from page 18)

lished historical fact. Again, the universe of

Descartes is a created universe. By an entirely

new interpretation of Greek philosophy sup-

ported with an abundance of authentic sources,

Professor Gilson has givc-n us conclusive evi-

dence of the fact that the idea of a created uni-

verse is fundamentally and originally Chris-

tian. Descartes was a student at a Jesuit

College. There surely he was taught the Chris-

tian doctrine of creation. "His reason," says
Professor Gilson, "rediscovered something
which had been discovered by someone else

before him and perhaps taught by a master
who was not a human master." To elimiinate

the idea of creation from Descartes' thought
would mean completely to abolish his philoso-

phical system precisely because his world exists

only through the continual creation of it by
God. And this is exactly the Biblical doctrine
of the conservation of the world. We should
look in vain to find its expression in any Greek
system of thought. Further, Descartes' God is

a personal God. But there is nothing more
foreign to Greek thinking than the idea of a

personal God. And the reason why Descartes
discovered exactly the Christian idea of God was
simply that he could not possibly forget six-

teen centuries of philosophical speculation.
Deiscartes was not an historian of philosophy,
but a real philosopher. "He was merely using
his reason," states M. Gilson, "to rediscover
the truths of a Christian universe." And Des-
cartes is called the "Father of Modern Philo-
sophy."

The concept of (Jod as Being by definition
is of decided importance in the history of philo-

sophy and Professor Gilscn had no difficulty in

proving that this is Biblical in its origin and
not Greek. Indeed it is very difficult to see
that there is any real monotheism at all in

Greek philosophy, but ir Jewish thought it is

fundamental. When Moses wanted to know
the nature of God, however, he did not seek
guidance through his reason. He asked God
plainly who He was, and the answer which God
gave to Moses, though not intended afe a solu-

tion to philosophical problems, contained philo-

sophical implications which assuredly added a

new dimension to thought. In applying our in-

tellectual powers to the metaphysical meaning
of such a conception (that the nature of God
is Being) it becomes obvious that God is Be-
ing itself without limitation and his perfection
will therefore be absolute.

Another problem dealt with at length in these
lectures is the notion of a Christian Providence
which is distinct from any notion of providence
to be found elsewhere. A comparative study
of the relation of God to creatureis in the philo-

sophy of Plato and Aristotle with that of St.

Augustine and St. Thomas and other Chrisitian

philosophers offered indeed conclusive proof of
Professor Gilson's thesis. The God of Aristotle
is perfect Thought thinking of itself and noth-
ing else. But in the philosophy of Plato we
are much nearer ithe Christian conception. For
instance, we find in Plato's universe godis whose
duty it is to take care of the woirld. These
gods, who in some way have informed or fash-
ioned the world, must in some way exercise a
feeling for the world much in the manner of

(Please turn to page 156)
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Jreparatorj) ^cfjool

First Row—W. Burke, T. Burke, Wakely, O'Reilly,
Second Row—Pusaterl, Devlne, O'Rourke.

Althoujrli in Prep, there's just a few.

You'd be surprised at the things Ave do.

With the McNamaras, George and Paul,

Tlie teacher has no peace at all.

As for Bill Burke and Jim Devine,
Of their ambition they show no sign.

Of Griflfins, Cluflfs and Pusateris,

Tu class work surely are the berries.

At times the teacher's voice is heard
Rebuke a man Avith this sharp Avord

:

"Wake up, Tom Burke, and pay attention.

Or else Fll send you to detention."

"NoAV open up your jjfeographies,

And listen to me — AA'ill you please
!"

"O'Rourke, where does cotton groAv
?"

"Alas! dear teacher, 1 do not knoAv."

James, P. McNamara, Dowling, Troke, G. McNamara, Cluff.

Then up speaks one John DoAvling,

AVhoso stories sure sot us hoAvling.

"l^lease, Sir," he says. Avith certainty.

"I think it groAA's in Tennessee."

While John is s])eaking. Wakely aims
A piece of chalk at "Dickie" James.

The missile does not go straight home.
But hits Luke Troke right on the dome.

The latter could not but refrain

Prom letting out a hoAA'l of pain.

And all the boys did greatly fear

The teacher could not help but hear.

But Mr. Walsh to this AA'as used,
And to himself he softlv mused

:
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'If thus they act in sr.fety pins.

What AA'on't they do in long pantkins!"
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^tijletics; at ^t Mitf)atV^

^I^
^t^

TITHE position of

^^ Athletics at our

college is one which

is peculiar and native

to St. Michael's. It

is not accidental to

life at St. Michael's, but is intimately

bound up with the disciplinary side of

college government. For this reason,

St. Michael's guards her athletes jeal-

ously, knowing that in the various

games there is an opportunity for de-

veloping honesty, sportsmanship, and

fair play in her students. Thus, the

coaching assignments are always under-

taken by the priests of the college.

St. Michael's has always accupied

a prominent position in the athletic

world; but the attainment of this pro-

minence has ever been subordinated to

the main purpose for which the college

exists—the teaching of goodness, know-
ledge and discipline

—
"Doce me boni-

^migp^':-.;



l^inner of Cobeteb ^ropiip

!

^f^
^i^^

JIEREVER hoe-

key is played
the gentleman-

player, who is pictured

here, is known. He is

acclaimed by thousands
—the idol of all hockey
fans. He is none other

than Joseph Albert
Primeau, star centre of

the famious "Kid Line"
of the Toronto Maple
Leafs, this year's

World's Cham p i o n s,

Stanley Cup winners.

Joe, commonly called by the fans "]\ric-

key ]Mouse" (and the moniker fits like an

old shoe), the leading assist player of the

National Hockey League, received the great-

est tribute of the j^ear when he was awarded
the Lady Byng Trophy for "the best type

of sportsmanship combined with a high stan-

dard of playing ability." Our heartiest con-

gratulations, Joe

!

Let's go back a few yefirs. It is a day
in September, 1920. The scene takes place

in the corridors of historic old St. Michael's.

It is registration day. All is excitement and

confusion. A long, very long line of stu-

dents stretches from the Principal's door. A
regular hubbub is in order while in saunters,

rather timidly, a dark complexioned, curly-

headed gangling of a kid, \\''ith somewhat
determined features. He (juietly takes his

place at the end of this line. It is moving
too slowly to suit him.. Xcxt thing we noted

this young stri[)i)ling had sig-zaggcd. wcav-

ed in and out and finally had gone through

JOE" PRIMEAU

^f^
'^t^'

the whole line and land-

ed in the office and
out in record time. He
h a d registered. His
card bore the name of

Joseph Albert Primeau,
age 14. And now at

the age of 26 he's

still weaving his way
through lines and—re-

gistering.

During Joe's first two
years under the col-

ours of the Double
lUue he played with

no less than three teams at the same time

—

St. Michael's, St. Cecilia's and St. Francis'.

And no wonder Joe turned out to be such
a great player, for his early days of hockey
were in the hands of the Saints. In his last

year here Joe was the shining star on the

St. Mike's Junior O.II.A. club.

Two years after leavimg St. Michael's

Joe aflPixed his signature to a pro contract.

After getting his bearings in the Minors for

two 3^ears, "Silent Joe," in 1929, without
any trumpeting to herald his advance, mov-
ed up into the select circle and stayed there.

Once inore Joe had weaved through a

line—the hardest and most trying of any

—

a line of skeptics, who predicted that he was
too light to stand up in the Majors. But
this cool, poker-faced rookie playing out

there at ('cntrc, in his first INIajor game re-

fused to blow wild and was a gfeater figure

that night than any other on the ice, and
from that time "Silent Joe" has remained
one of the izfcatcst ot* the great in the game
of the ice. F. W.
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I
Mnlotk Cup Ceam

gfLTHOTTGII they did not approacli the
'^* record established by last year's cham-
pions, nevertheless this year's Mulockers had
a very successful season. When Father Le-

Bel called the first practice he was confront-

ed with the task of buildino; up an entirely

new team. Due not only to <jraduation. but

also to i)ressure of studies, not one vetei-an

was available.

The first game saw the St. Michael's team
opposing the Victoria representatives. The
experience which Vic. gained in their march
to the semi-finals last year proved too great

a handicap for the wearers of the Double
Blue to overcome, with the result that the

Victoria team walked off with an 11-2 ver-

dict.

During the lull between i)laying Vic. and
the invasion of St. ^lichael's gridiron by
O.A.C, Jack Thibaudeau and Art. O'Leary
joined the team. It was these two wlio ac-

counted for the touchdown which gave St.

^lichael's the verdict over the 'Aggies. Thi-

baudeau tossed a long forward pass which
fell into the sjjeedy Art's waiting arms, and
the latter took it over for an unconverted
touch. This combined with a long boot for

a rouge gave St. Michael's a 6-1 victory over

the boys from Guelph. One of the most
pleasing features of this game was the way
the winner's line held the heavier Aggie line.

This game did much towards giving the

St. Michael's team some much needed confi-

dence in themselves, with the result that

they invaded the Victoria campus determin-
ed to take the Scarlet and Gold into camj)

and so tie up the group. In the first half

of the match it looked as if they would ac

complish this, for another long forward pass

by Thibaudeau. with Shook on the receiving

end, gave the Double Blue scpiad a touch-

down. This, combined with a single kicked
by Willett, allowed the St. Michael's boys
to leave the field at half-time on the right

end of ;i (J to 1 count.

Taking advantage of the wind, the lead-

ers added another point, and even the Vic.

fans began to look worried as they saw their

pets going into the last quarter faced with
a six ])oint deficit. However, a single point
and a fumble b.y St. Michael's, which the
Vic. team turned into a touchdown, tied uj)

the contest. Nothing daunted by this, St.

Michael's tallied two more rouges to once
more assume a lead. Vic, with the wind
now at their backs, were kicking at every
opportunity. These tactics bore fruit, and
they tied the count 9-9. Then, with dark-
ness enshrouding the field, St. Michael's
fumbled and Vic. hoisted the pigskin behind
the line and took a 10-9 lead, which they
held despite the frantic efforts of the St.

Michael's team in the final seconds of the

struggle.

Now came the trlj) to Guelph to meet the

O.A.C. team in the return game. In this

game both teams were playing with nothing
at stake, and the result was wide open rugby.
Some nice kicking by "Mickey" MeConvey
got the St. Michael's team off to a two point

lead. However, a fumble gave the Aggies
a soft touchdown.

In the second half the Double Blue began
a big ])arade down the field on some nice

bucking by Harris, Carter and Willet, and
a brilliant run by Johnny Ryan. Harris
went over from the five yard line for a

touch. This slim lead proved enough to

stave off the budding farmers for the rest

of the game, that St. Michael's finished on
the long end of a 8-6 score.

St. Michael's record is further enhanced
by the fact that their conquerors, Victoria

College, easily eliminated Mike Rodden's
University College team in the semi-finals

and only lost out 4-1 to Trinity in the final

after leading for half the game.
With the experience that tiiey have gain-

ed this year, the Double Blue should i)rove a

strong threat for the ]\Iuloek Cup when next
Fall I'olls around.
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College pasifeetball ^tam

standing—H. Culkin, E. Hoover, J. Timmlns, G. Delaire, W. C'Brlen.
Seated—R. Carroll, C. Crowley, P. Petrey. E. Burns (Coach). E. Lawlor, L. Drago, B. Doran.
Absent—J. Calderonc (Manager).

lESPITE the fact that they were defend-

ing^ champions, 8t. Michael'.s basketball

team, after winning their first start in the

Interfaculty League, decided to withdraw
from league competition and play indepen-

dent basketball this season. Up to the pres-

ent writing they have lost but one game, and
that to the Varsity Intermediates, who by a

great rally in the last half of the game, sent

the Double Blue down to a 26-11 defeat.

The Varsity boys were strengthened for this

game by the presence of "Hal" Collins, who
last year starred in Senior Intercollegiate.

Victories have been registered over Junior
S.P.S., College of Education, Pharmacy,
la.st year's Interfaculty finalists, and Senior

Victoria. Each of these teams were group
winners and in all probability had St.

Michael's remained in Interfaculty competi-

tion they would once more have annexed
the Sifton Cup.

From last year's champions there were
Culkin and O'Brien as forwards, Drago and
Petrey for centre, Delaire, Calderone and
Timmons at guards. In addition. Ray Car-

roll, who last year starred with the Varsity

Juniors, decided to i)lay for the College this

year. Some promising talent was unearthed
among the Frosh, Crawley, Doran, Hoover
and Lawlor being particularly outstanding.

As none of this year's team graduate this

year, there is an excellent foundation for an

Intermediate O.B.A. club for next year.
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Senior S.^.l.

standing—A. Grant, M. Walton. J. Willett, A Bolger, J. Shook.
Seated—T. Gallagher, E. Flanagan, G. Patterson, F. Cecutti, J. Walsh (Mgr.).

^f'OR the first time in several years St.

•^ Mike's entered a hockey team in the

Senior Series of the Toronto Hockey
League, and although thej- were beaten in

their group, it was the champion Xebecs
who put them out of the running.

The unseasonable weather gave the hoc-

keyists little chance for practice and they
went into their initial encounter with only

a couple of short workouts to take the stiff-

ness out of their joints and to develop a

little of the system of their capable mentor,
Father Roach. It was not until the final

game that the boys struck their stride, and
in holding Xebecs to a 3-2 win, they display-

ed the splendid for'^a of which they are

really capable.

The veteran Aleck Grant again held the

position of guardian of the citadel, and with
the defensive pair, Willett and Patterson,
proved a formidable protection for the Dou-
ble Blue goal. The last mentioned pair not
only gave the opposing forwards a rough
journey on their way toward the St. Mike's
net, but were ever a cause of worry to the
opposing defense because of their ability

to break fast and get away some terrific

shots on the net.

Of the fast-skating forwards, Regan and
Valiquette were probably the most out-
standing with their clever stick-handling
and persistent back-checking. However, the
others did not let all the glory rest on the
shoulders of this pair, and they one and all

filled their positions in a manner which au-
gurs well for their future in the realm of
Canada's winter s])()rt
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3nterfacultj> ^atcr ^olo

standing—J. Walsh, C. Kuntz, M. Mulcahy, R. J. Miller.
Seated—P. Patterson, J. Mlron, R Thompson, R. G. Miller.

M4ITII a fast sei)totte of natators on their
^^ line-ii]), the inter-faculty water i)olo

team of St. Michael's Colleofe went throu<rh

the season with the los:s of but a sinfjle frame.

This loss, however, meant their elimination,

but as it was at the hands of Victoria Col-

lege, who captured the championship this

year, the Double Blue^ swimmers feel some-
what consoled.

Pour of last year's squad, the first in the

history of the college, were again out for

the team, and the n?w players who turned
out were exceptionallv fast and clever. The
veterans of the pioneer team wiere Miron,
Plannigan, Henry and Mulcahy; Walton
Kuntz and Patterson were the new recruits

who made the regular team, which was un-

der the care of Coaches Ross and Learie,

members of the intercollegiate team.
The- "Old Reliable," Johnnie Miron, again

looked after the goal-guarding assignment
and was right up to the form which last

season made him one of the best in the

series. The veteran Plannigan never let a

single man pass him in his defensive position

and evidently taught his partner. Walton,

a few of the tricks of the trade, as it was
very seldom that the opposing forwards
were able to get in for a clo.se shot on the
net. The lo.ss of Plannigan by graduation
will leave a big gaj) to be filled next year.
as all the players of other teams openly laud
his prowess as a defensive player. Eugene
Henry was back at his old ])Osition at rover,

and his terrific shots kept the net-minders
in fear and tremblin;.j. Eug. .still has two
more years at the game and looks good for

the intercollegiate before he gets the sheep-
skin.

Patterson and Kuntz joined Mulcahy on
the forward line, which was one of the fast-

est in the inter-faculty series, and these
three played a clever combining game
throughout the whole season. Kuntz secured
the centre i)ractically every time and the

wing players showed some really clas.sy ball-

handling and shooting The subs, Walsh.
Thompson and the two ^Millers, worked well

the few times they were called on and will

considerably strengthen next year's squad.
Matt. Mulcahy was the playing manager

and captain of this year's team.
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Pox Eacrogge

Front Row—A. Grant, F. McKenna, B. Ryan (Mgr.), J. Miron, M. Mulcahy.
Back Row—W. Ford, F. Dell, J. Harris. W. Vallquette.

^r ITI8 year a renewed interest in Can-
(|L ada's national sport, aroused by its

indoor version, led to the formation of

an inter-faculty box lacrosse series at the

T^niversity, for which St. Michael's fielded

a stronj? team after many years absence from
this branch of sport.

Five-man teams using- short sticks and
a lively sponge ball developed the latest

game which has yet been introduced into

the Hart House gym., and large crowds were
attracted to these clever exhibitions. The
absence of pads, except for the goalie, and
boundaries for body-checkinff completely

clilniinated the slashing and body-bruising
which so marred the old g^ame.

St. Michael's had one of the best teams
in this year's com|)etition, and finished se-

cond in their grouj) to the champion Vic-

tdi-ia ('()I1('0(. outfit, wliic'h easily drubbed
O.C.K., wiiincfs of (Jionp II., in the finals.

Lack of pro|)cr |)i-acticc facilities greatly

liaiidicappcd our- squad, wliicli. howcvci-. oidy

met defeat in its t\\^) eiicoiiiitcrs with the

Scarlet and Gold, and those were so close

that—!
Although he started each game on the

sub list, "Joe" Calderone was the high
scorer in the league and his brilliant stick-

handling' and unexpected fast shots to the

corners of the net were the feature of every
game in which he participated. "Red"
Metz, the Regina speed artist, used an eflfec-

tive combination of fast, tricky foot-work
and clever stick-handling to make him one
of the best goal-getters in the series, and
he looks like a fine prospect for the Univer-
sity team which will make an American in-

vasion this spring. The boys who sujiplied

a lot of passes for these stars as well as

keei)ing the opposing goalie Ixisy. were
Joe Timmons and Frank McCiic, who both
kept good check on their fast opponents
on the forward line. IMcKenna and Miron
took turns at giving the opposing forwards
a rough passage in their rushes toward
(Jrani, who guarded the Double Blue net
like a veteran. The subs were of the best
and the team Avas little weakened during
their activities.
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Poxing, WttitlinQ, Jfencing anti tIDennisi

Front Row—M. Mulcahy, M. Walton, L. Drago, W. Valiquette.
Second Row—R. Ward, A. White, W. Mogan, J. Harris. J. Walsh.
Third Row—T. Gallagher, J. Sweeney.

r. Michael's men again i-etunied to the

Interfaeulty Tennis Tonrnament aft'er

several years' absence, and although their

success this year was not very remarkable,

it is to be hoped that the beginning which

these players have made will prove an in-

centive for the future. The splendid courts

which have been laid out have helped in-

crease the popularity of the net game, and
with steady practdcei, there is no reason
why the material which is annually at-

tracted to our college should not be moulded
into a strong contender for the McEachren
Cup.

In the tournamient last fall only two of

the "racketeers'' succeeded in getting as far

as the second round, Avhere they too met de-

feat. Drago and Valiquette were the mem-
bers who reached the second draw ; Mulcahy
and Walton, meeting intercollegiate players,

were eliminated in the singles and also in

the doubles, in the initial round.
The B. W. and F. Club of St. Mike's was

this year handicapped by injuries, and as

a result did not show to great advantage in

competitions The lone swordsman. Joe E.

Walsh, was unfortunate enough to injure
his thumb just two weeks before the Junior
Assault and was forced out of competition
for the rest of the year.

The mat men had i-ueh well-known grap-
plers as "Terrier" Art White. "Jo-Jo the
Tiger Harris, John "Crusher" Mclsaac and
Alfie Green in their group. The first two
grunters put on a great exhibition at the
Freshman Reception, when a draw was
called. Later Harris was put out of com-
mission for three months by a bad man over
in Hamilton who tore the cartilage from
Jo-Jo's ribs, but not until after Joe had
beaten the 174 lb. champ of the University.

Art White was also forced to withdraw from
the strenuous sport at the orders of his doc-
tor, but served as an able tutor for the newer
members. Mclsaac's activities seemed to

extend mainly to the husky farmer from
Peterborough, and Green, although put out

in his first bout, showed plenty of ability.

Tn the next slugging division were found
the names of "Rusty" Slogan. Dick Ward.
Joe Sweeney and K.O. De La Plante, all

of whom were eliminated by more experi-

enced fighters.
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Pageball ^sisfociation

Front Row—F. Dell, W. Mogan, T. O'Connor (Treas.), F. B. Ryan (Pres.), B. Hynes, B. Ryan, J. Miron, A. Bolger.
Second Row—J. Carter, W. Valiquette, J. Ryan, B. Miller, E. Hoover.
Third Row—J. Walsh, V. Dore (Secy.), J. Harris, R. Ward, J. Sweeney.
Fourth Row—F. Robertson, G. Schuette, B. Miller.

(TJ GE lias not withered nor custom staled
'^ the infinite variety of St. Michael's base-

ball players. As baseball players—well, why
•?o into that? Time nor si)aee does not per-

mit.

Onr scouts after an extensive exploration

tri]) into the sticks, rounded up a likely-

looking' s(iuad of rookies. These, along with
last year's standbys^—I don't mean support-

ers-such a.s "Simeon" O'Connor, "Chip''

Ryan, "Whisth-r" Mogan, "Slim" Carter

and "Chubsy" Kyan gave promise of a cham-
pionship team.

Spring training was featured by Carter
breaking the spring board in the Hart House
swimming pool ; Vin Dore, our billiard re-

presentative, who gave a demonstration of

his |)rowess with a break of 147 at snooker;
and when "Fred" (Baldy) Anderson came
to bat lue was the cynosure of all eyes, es-

|)ecially "Boofle Eyes." We are willing to

bet he will be in a "New-market" next year.

Several members of tbe team gave pro-

mise; of making good Boy Scout signallers

—

liow they could wave Avith a bat in their

hands! The scont captain is still looking

for Ilynes, O'Brien and "Ted" Schmidt.
Other men who showed u])—but only for the
]ueture—were "Jo-Jo" Harris, our bat boy,
"Bob" Miller, Rochester, ''just good,"
that's all; Timmons and Fortura of Niagara
Peninsula fame, and "Herbie" Johnson, the

"Newman Torch," Al. Bolger, brother of

"Where's" Joe Bolger, amply lived up to

his name as a pitcher of no mean ability.

A very enjoyable season was experienced
by all, the team losing but one game, and
that to our nemesis of old, Vic. 7, S.]\I.C. 4.

That in brief tells the story of our elimina-

tion from further competition. Hyneis,

"Simeon" O'Connor and "Chubsy" Ryan
were the stars in this game.

Our chances look exceedingly bright for

next year, although several men are lost

through graduation, the experience garner-

ed by this year's rookies and the enthusiasm
dis])layed by the rooters' club gives pro-

mise of S.M.C. reigaining their lost laurels

as ba.seball champions.
P.S.—^Calderone and Drago Avere not

used during the season. We saved them for

the Baseball Dance.
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® .\'("E n^fiiii St. Mic'luiel's Collej^t' School

luul ;i wondci-ful football season.

From tlie very first game to the last

file warriors oF St. Michael's met foemen i-c-

nowned for courage, spirit and skill; as a

conse(|iience. their march to the Ontario In-

terscholastic finals was intensely dramatic,

frauglit with every brand of suspense and
excitement.

The ganu's in the Prep, school group
were, as always, very interesting. Univer-

sity of Toronto Schools, with a band of bat-

tling youngsters, cared not a whit for the

reputation of St Michael's. Only after an
inspired rally in the final period of the

first game did St Micnael's succeed in tying

the game. U.T.S. must likewise be given

credit for their sterling performance in the

second game. St. Michael's early rush seem-

ed to point to a walk-away victory, but
U.T.S. led by that intrepid Art Stollery,

almost succeeded in overcoming the Lead.

A memorable but mysterious forward pass

from McNulty to Holt enabled the men of

the Double Blue to draw away to a comfort-

able lead and victory.

Inexperience more than anything proved
the undoing of Pickering College. In the

first game at OakAvood Stadium they led St.

Michael's at the end of the first quarter;

they were, however, unable to solve the at-

tack of the battering Blues, and St. Michael's

won the game through a deoei)tive mixing of

plunges and runs and forward passes. At
Pickering much consternation reigned' in

the hearts of St. Michael's supporters. Not
until the last quarter did the men of Clover

Hill overcome a determined and inspired

team.

With the Jimmie Douglas Memorial
Trophy tucked safely away.. St. Michael's

turned their gaze to the future, and saw
many mighty aggregations impeding their

progress. Peterboro Collegiate and Techni-

cal School was the first opponent. Seldom
are "home and home" games as interesting

as this series. In Peterborough St. Michael's

lost by five points, but in Toronto, after a

terrific struggle in which both teams gave
their very best in skill and brawn, St. Mich-
ael's emerged victorious on the round by a

slim margin of two points. St. Michael's
domiiiated the first half of the play, but
only a courageous defense enablfd them to

stave ofi" the effective forward j)asses, the
])ierci'.ig plunges and the sweeping end-runs
of the spirited boys from Peterboro. St.

Michael's fans only recovered from the ex-

citement three or four days later.

Runnymede was the next obstacle — and
what an obstacle! Led by their brilliant

running and kicking half-back. Coulter, tlie

red men of Runnymede outplayed and out-

scored St. Michael's in the first half. Dur-
ing the intermission smoke and flames
(metaphorically speaking) issued from St.

Michael's dressing room. After that time
the men of the Double Blue were invincible.

Try as they would, Runnymede had to give

way before the .sensational attacks of the
Irish. The almost superhuman plunges of
Sheedy, Grecco, McNulty, Pianosi and Mc-
Arthur; the deceptive end runs and forward
passing play of Griffin, Shook, Holt and
Burke ; the accurate and calculated punts of

W. ]\Iurphy — these, coupled with the sturdy
and vigorous tackling of Carullo, Sheedy.
Grecio and Pianos crushed out the Runny-
mede lead and sent St. Michael's into the

finals against that ])owerful team of Delta

Collegiate, Hamilton.
What happened to the St. ^Micliael's at-

tack and defense in the game at Hamilton
will alway.s be a mj^stery. Was it the sha-

dow of the mighty mountain? Was it ner-

vousness? Was it becau.se Delta had seen

our team in action thrice and had solved our
system? Or was it simply that Delta was a

better team by 35—5 ? Personally, we think

it might have b'cen any one of these reasons,

except the last. The game in Toronto prov-

ed St. Michael's a very different team; the

kids battled valiantly, but, for the second
year in succession, the big red squad from
Hamilton crashed through to a Avell-eamed

(Please turn to page 114)
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7MNJ30UBTEDLY the best season ever put
^^ in by the Midgets was enjoyed during

the past eampaign on the gridiron. Under
the generalship of their capable Judge Lan-

dis. ^Ir. Edward Pokriefka, the four teams

staged such an interesting race that extra

games were needed to decide the champion-

ship.

Pour teams operated this year, and an

added feature was the colourful regalia of

the s(iuads. The teams were—The Orange,

coached by Mr. Burns; the Reds, tutored by

Mr. Killoran; the Greens, coached by Mr.

Fullerton; and the Light Blue, under the

direction of Mr. Ruth.

^Ir. Burns' Orange warriors finally cop-

ped the pennant when tbey trimmed the Reds

in the playoflPs. The Reds, led by Bas. Kirby.

their sterling outside, and Crover, their left

half; were expected to emerge on the long

end of the score; bnt with Bauers and Fair-

ley tearing big holes in the opponents' line,

the Reds had to accept the short end of the

score in the two game series.

That the games were keenly contested

and packed with thrills was evidenced by

the large following which watched the

youngsters battle. Coach Father "Con"
Sheehan was seen to give some of the boys

the once over, and there is no doubt that

he will be grooming some of the boys for

positions on the high school team in a few

years.

We nominate for the bone crushing, line

ripping job, Orsini. the sturdy little back-

field man who led the Blue through several

hard tusjsles. Every time Orsini took the

ball there was more than one groan on the

opposing team. More will be heard of him

in the future.
'

' Pint" Halfey, who held down
one of the outside positions for the Greens,

was one of the finds of the year. His tack-

ling was a la Gus-8oniienberg. We just hope

he grows up in a hurry so that he can be up

on a team where he can be seen.

We like Tom McLean to fill the shoes of

the flying phantom. Tom was a wonder at

circling ^hc ciids. and he upset more than

one team Wv his Nortivs around the outsides.

—n3

"Gregg" Hoy did some nice ghost galloping

himself, and he was pretty to Avatch in an

open field. Eugene Bauers showed that he
is a comer as a footballer. He has a great

way of pivoting, and with more experience

he will be a star.

Mr. Killoran, who guided the destinies

of the Reds, developed a couple of stars in

Crover and Kirby, and he is betting his bank
roll that these boys will be in the big time

some day.

We hope to hear the familiar voice of j\Ir.

Pokriefka again urging the boys on next

year, and some more of the dyed in the wool
fans. Goodbye until next year.

(7% N entirely new entry was inaugurated in
^^ the Rugby House League this year, name-
ly, an Intermediate group. The first few
afternoons the three teams were seen going

throug'h their signals very earnestly and seri-

ously, much to the amusement of a few by-

standers. Rumours were afloat that Father
G. Thompson Avas touring the Campus pick-

ing up recruits for his machine. Needless to

say he chose only the best, and a player had
to show high credentials before he was al-

lowed to take a berth on the squad. So with

all due ])raise to the team, he won the coveted

silverware, but the other two console them-

selves by Msscrtiug that they at least won a

moral victory. However, Avhen the gaps on

all three teams were filled, the gladiators

marched out on the field looking for gore,

and a great season Avas under Avay. Mr. Pok-

riefka, the grand president of the circuit,

Avas on hand to see that proceedings Avere

enacted Avith all due solemnity and order.

The season Avas a great success, for as a

result Ave found many who have the making
of great players, and right noAv Father

O'Brien has their names all filed for future

reference on the Senior High School team,

the one great objective of Rugby enthusiasts

at St. Michael's.

The fine display that SAveeney, G. Kirby

and Young dished up on the Blue's backfield



AVfis })Ofnitit'nI to boliold. Cooticy ;iii(] Slic-

b('r<>:(' ccrtninly jiclcd the |)}iii ol' \var tanks,

hears, oi" siiinpii" in mowing; down the oppo-
sition. i\Iu('h credit is due to Mr. Wilson.

who turned out and offered his services as

Coach when Father Thompson's time was
greatly taken up as a result of his approach-
ing? ordination. For the Browns, ably

coached by Mr. C. Armstrong, Norman
Thompson and Jack Ilegarty bore the brunt
of the battle on the back-field, and their

scintillating plunges loft the opposition flat-

footed quite frequently. In Ferg. Walsh
there was found the calibre of a mighty
tackier, and we hope to see him in action

in the future. Frank Ilollie, playing end,

and Allan Conway, on the line, were impres-

sive, as many of their opponents wif! testit'.w

Ttie Whites, t'oi' some unknown re;)son, re-

sorted to an exeeediiiLilx' extensi\c ii-c of the

forward pass, wliieh possibly brought jihont

their downfall. Bill MeGoey was the stand

out for this a<i-;:re;iat ion. showing.' his time

worth both as a taeUler and back-field man.
Undoubtedly the practices he indulged in at

Rosedale field were attributive to liis all-

round ability. Pat Wilson, their captain.

carried the honours in many a hard-fought
contest. Bobby Baigent, the diminutive end,

showed evidence of developing into a deadly
tackier, Avhile liner Kelly uncorked numer-
ous high lofty spirals down the field. ))aving

the way for some of the White's victories.

W. 0. R.

Snters^cljolasitic i^ugtjp

(Continued from page 112)

victory. St. Michael's proved themselves

great in defeat, being the first to congratu-

late the champions.
The success of St. Michael's this year is

due to many causes. The traditional St.

Michael's courage permeated the squad.

Father Sheehan's coaching left nothing to

be desired. He moulded a unit out of

twelve men, and each man knew and did

what was best for the team. Praise for any
individual performers would be, no doubt,

an injustice to his team mates, who enabled

the stars to shine; so we will not do any
praising. However, as one casts his memory
over the spectacular season, visions of bril-

liant fonvard passes of Griffin and Burke,
breathless end runs; by Griffin and Shook

;

punishing plunges by Grecio and Sheedy
and McNulty; tackling by Holt, Burke, Car-

ullo and Sheedy; stellar kicking by Murphy,
stand out. It was a great team and a great

season

!

jFiftj) Jform

(Comtinued from page 89)

"Did you mention Hockey? Well. well,

who's the regular centre — Sheedy! And
]McArthur and O'Leary must have been born

on skates trying to stop a puck. They cer-

tainly can play defence.

''As far as pulling down high marks at

examinations go, we liave our share of those

boys, too — Ryan, Lynch, Pujolas, Kell.v

and Brockman make admirable showings.

'Gus' Kahn is with us this year (see 1931

Year Book), and also two big business men.

Mr. Felton and Otho 'Ought-ho' O'SuUivan.

The latter develops photographs. The High
School Representative for the Year Book,
Jack McGoey, is in our midst, and we even

have a cartoonist, Campbell Dolan. Of
course the most outstanding figure is Ike

McGlike, but that's only a 'nom de feathers!'

.... Ask somebody who I am. So long,

Folks, so long!"
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standing—Mr. C. Armstrong (Coach), W. Murphy, S. CarruUo, J. Scott, J. Murphy, J. McHugh.
Seated—G. Keenahan, J. Versage, J. Flood, C. Schnepp, I. Geogh, M. Reen.

^ITIIE showing of the St. Michael's Senior

Basketball Team for the season of 1932

was indeed a splendid one. This year was
only the second time that they had entered

any High School League, and yet despite

this fact they came dangerously close to

annexing their group championship. Since

basketball was i)ractically unknown around
the college, it necessarily followed that the

number of candidates with any degree of the

necessary experience were few and far be-

tween.

The next thing was to find a coach, and
no mistake was made in securing the services

of Mr. Armstrong, himself a former court

star of no mean renown. Mr. Armstrong then

took up the task of moulding this material

into a team capable of competition with such

opponents as TJ.T.S., St. Andrew's and Pick-

ering.

Their first game was against St. An-
drew's at Aurora. At the completion of full

time, the score was tied at 25-25, necessi-

tating overtime. At the end of this period

the score read 27-25 for the Irish, and the

first league game was in the bag. The se-

cond encounter was with U.T.S., and with

the double blue leading as full time dreiv

near, another victory seemed imminent.
Such Avas not to be the ease, however, for

with but a few minutes to go U.T.S. sank
three fast baskets to take the lead and the

game. Not a whit perturbed at this setback,

they took on the Pickering quintet and in a

fast contest defeated them 26-20. Next to

succumb to their attack were thsi ''Scots,"

who again tasted defeat, going down to the

score of 39-30. In this game Captain "Joe''

Flood and J. Scott were especially promin-
ent. Hopes were running high for another
victory over Pickering, but the Newmarket
boys avenged their previous defeat by taking
the game 25-13. U.T.S. fared no better at

their hands, losing to Pickering and thus

giving to St. Michael's the opportunity of

creating a triple tie for first place by de-

feating U.T.S. in their last game. After a

fast and thrilling exhibition the score at the

end of full time was found to be tied. A
period of overtime Avas x^^ay^'^ ^i^d again
neither was returned the victor. A second
period was played in which U.T.S. garnered
sufficient points to give them the game 26.20

and with it the group championship. Thus
the season ended Avith the Irisli l)attling to

the last minute and a constant threat till

the final whistle.
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Junior #.?|.^.

^^IIE Junior team of this year Avas prob-

%jI ably the finest in tlie liistory of the

College. With practically all of last

3'ear's strong team intact and strengthened
by the addition of the speedy Kuntz from
Kitcliener, the clever Metz from the West,
and the brilliant defence of McArthvir and
O'Leary from P^rt William, they early

served notice to the opposition of their po-

tential strength by almost defeating the pow-
erful Newmarket squad in a pre-season en-

counter, when most of the team had not

been on skates before and had just complet-

ed a strenuous football game that afternoon.

In the Prep, group schedule games, the

team met with scarcely any opposition, a

fact which later proved a disadvantage when
more rugged opposition presented itself in

the playdowns. The Colleg*e went through
the Prep, group without a defeat, and every
game was won by a large score, as instanced

by defeating Upper Canada 9 to 1 and St.

Andrew's 10 to 0, even though substitutes

mostly were used, ice conditions were strange

and poor and instructions from the bench
were to refrain from running up a large

score. Then followed two exhibition games,

both of which resulted in victories for St.

Michael's, the one over Lions of the Big
Four group, the other by the decisive score

of 7 to 4 over Marlboros, the ultimate cham-
pions. This latter game was exhibition in

name only, for it was patent to all observers

that both teams were playing "for helps.''

In the first round of the playdowns, St.

Michael's met Peterboro and defeated them
in a home and home series 4 to 2 and 23 to

0. The latter score constituted what is be-

lieved to be a record for high scoring in or-

ganized hockey.
In the next round Kingston Ponies form-

ed the opposition. In the first game i)layed

in Kingston, St. ^lichael's demonstrated
their fighting qualities by Avinning 'A to 1

away from home against a t'asl. stur'(l\' tcani.

Tlie return game in Toronto proved to Ix' a

giant struggle and the Kiiigstou team dis-

played their strength by holding the (.'ollege

—in-

to a tie, 2 all, and being the first team in the
season proper that St. Michael's failed to
defeat. Thanks to the lead gained in King-
ston, St. Michael's thus took the round.
While the team was doubtless playing be-
low form in the second game because liandi-

cap])ed by the sickness of several of the
])layers, nevertheless, the Kingston team
would have been strong enough to test the
mettle of any good team, so that no excuses
had to be advanced for the narrow margin
of victory.

Having thus arrived at the semi-finals,

the next team to be faced Avas NcAvmarket.
This series Avas regarded by all as the acid
test because Newmarket Avas looked upon
as the strongest team left in the running.
B\' this time the College had acquired a
large folloAving and a packed Arena greeted
the teams on their first engagement, and ex-

citement Avas soon at a fever pitch. The
mentors of the College squad had rightfully
estimated the NcAvmarket team as a very
powerful aggregation, and from the outset
of the game it Avas evident that the red-clad
representatives of North York deserved the
respect Avith Avhich they Avere regarded.
As luck would have it, for this game they
Avere at the top of their form and reached
heights of hockey not reproduced once in

later contests. In spite of this St. Mikes
seemed to possess a noticeable edge in speed
and endurance and seemed on the Avay to

certain victory w^hen a momentary lapse in

the defensive part of the team alloAved New-
market to run in three quick goals, to the

stunned dismay of the Irish supporters. But
hopes for ultimate victory in the second
game, played likcAvise at the Maple Leaf
Gardens, remained uudimmed until the se-

cond gaime Avas over and Newmarket had
emerged Avinners by 1 to 0.

For the great croAvd of St. Michael's
rooters, that second game Avith NeAvmarket
Avill ahvays remain a nightmare of missed
chances. Whether tliey choose to or not,

.Vewmarket Avere forced to ])lay a defensive
(Please turn to page 138)
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Front Row—J. Padden, J. McHugh, E. Hill, M. Nichols, F. Bauer, P. McGoey.
Second Row—R. Holt, J. Burke, Mr. Wilson, E. Greco, J. Benson.

Pantam tK.ll.l.

Front Row—J. Coughlin, F. Orsini. J. Frost, L. Crover, B. Klrby, W. McGoey, Mr. Corcoran.
Second Row—P. Wilson, F. Smyth, F. Dunn, T. McLean, W. Bourke.
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"Jfamous! Yearns! of l^egterbap"

JTuniorjFoottjall

tKcam.lOOS

The Junior City Cliampion.s oi ii*u5.

Top—Kelly, Marty Kilburn, St. Clair McEvaniie, Duke Hill, Murray
Mulligan, Happy Valley.

Center—E. Handmore, Ratzer, Leo O'Reilly. Dick McKinnon.
Lower—Parks, Dick Fee, Charlie Knoll, — Byrne.

Pasieball tlTeam

1896

I

Top—Bradley, McCann, McGrath, Keenan, Hunrahan, Callan. Mr.
V. Reath, C.S.B., Manager.
Second—Fallon, Bradley (Captain), Dillon, O'Connor, Tigh.

This famous team of '96 had the distinction of defeating the
Toronto Maple Leafs 14-6. g p g
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"Joe College l^itki a JBouquet
By H. DOUGLAS SHEPPARD, B.A., '30.

/9mm>llE idea of collei,'e first occurred to me

\j\j one day as I was crossing: Queen's Park.

My nursemaid was wheelino; my peram-

bulator around the old white bandstand, and,

as it was a fine day, she made a few extra

laps. I was very younj? at the time, a mere

child of a year and a half, and I quite lost

my ecjuilibrium. Around and around and

around! "Whoopee!" I thoug-ht. "When
I grow up I'll take a University course."

And I threw my rattle with wild abandon

at the nearest pigeon.

By the time that I was two, however, T

could see that there was m-ore to the thing

than the mere sensation of revolving in in-

definite circles. After much and careful

deliberation I came to the conclusion that

the element that T lacked was culture. T

may have been unduly influenced by the

fact that in a fit of passion T had bitten my
uncle's finger and had been well spanked
in consequence. (It did not taste good,

either). This may have shown to me my
lack of control. But in any event it gave

me a definite objective — I M'ould go to

'Varsity to accumulate cnlture.

My first dose of that commodity was ad-

ministered shortly after entrance upon First

Year, some twenty 3'ears later. It came
under the guise of the now defunct custom

of initiation, of unblessed memory. Of
course the idea was not entirely new to me.

I had read of the initiation of Tarzan into

the tribe of apes. liefore being admitted

into the sacred ranks of the Ancient Asso-

ciation of August Antropoids, he was re-

quired to defeat in single combat their most
doughty warrior. I thought it rather mean
of them to ask so much of a newcomer, but,

pshaw ! Akut and the gang that ])ut Tarzan
through did not know anything! They
never would have dreamed of keeping those

woe-begone collars and hyperhilarious ties

around their postulants' necks until they
were apes in spirit as well as in appearance.
They would not have come in organized
force to impose upon each poor, scared, lead-

erless dud the unsavoury drinks, the blind-

folded plank-walkings, the fly-pai>ered

tummy-tum-tums, the shoe i)olish and its

accompanying assininities — and, worst of

all, those fool questions and the oath of

fidelity to as yet unknown organizations.

No, that takes civilization, higher education,
culture The poor, ignorant monkeys
gave a fellow a chance. AH he had to do

was to lick the stuffings out of the chief

and they accepted him at fist value. Well,

thanks to the gentle but pe'rsistent guidance
of stafli' opinion, that benighted nincompoop-
ery has gone forever. , . . (Shucks! I've

run out of vitriol
!

)

The next piece of culture was a somewhat
personal thing. I found out for myself that

the old family night-shirt was unstrategeti-

cal and had to be replaced with a garment
that I had always, for some unknown rea-

son, associated Avith the feline. It Avas one

of the great turning points of my career —
but suddenly I was scurrying over to tiie

last noon lectures in Room 43, hustling to

make up my 80% in P.T., and then cram-

ming for the May finals. A. year gone and
I had hardly got settled yet. First Year!
Not much remains of it now.

When I came back as a Soph, everything
was changed. I Avas not a stranger in a

strange land as formerly. I Avas even so

much at home as to find in my soul i)otenti-

alities of resentment at "Back to the Avail,

please !" Hoav I loved that cop ! Next year

I thought of settling my Simcoe Hall liabili-

ties per cheque and via the King's Mail.

Then I Avatched others stand in line. It

Avas good fun. (Good old cop! Make 'em
stand up noAv!). I realized the necessity of

it. This Avas his job for October.
But Second Year. I Avas into the swing of

the curriculum by then, and could even read
the Calendar — in parts. The Soph, is in the
know. He is a University man. The world is

opening before him, and there he stands with
his oyster fork — tasting, tasting, tasting.
Football, the Queen's Came, the Masquerade,
the Art's Banquet, Hockey, Debates, the Assault-
at-Arms, the Sunday evening Concents — oh,
yeah! And those colossal figures of old, the
Seniors ol' last year, have done the arab act.

And he can remember when the present Seniors
were mere Juniors. Tradition? That's it! He
is getting something behind him. Most Sophs,
need something behind them — something
black, round, hard, and well polished
(That one that put the fly paper on me — ah!
I certainly would!)

But now for Third Year. Not nearly so im-
portant as Second. Not nearly so interesting.
A dive beneath the surface brings up handfuls
of material labelled "Hard Work." New in-
terests, to be sure, in the form of societies to
he joined (or inchoated); that council of the
immortals, the Oratorical Club, to which one
may at last begin to aspire; the making of teams
for which you have been trying out this last two
years; the sight of yourself in the gown at the
Newman Debates, or, perhaps, a job on one of
the Hivrt House Committees: theise — but,

(Please turn to page 140).
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Misa Nicks answers all questions quite

readihj and from an unprejudiced stand-

point. Special attention is given to personal

letters of the lieart-sick and love lorn.

For libel acti-on involving Miss Nicks, kind-

ly consult her uttorneij, Mr. I. Brounivel.

Dear Miss Nicks—I am a football coach
and would like to know if I could write

articles for some local journal. My renown-
ed article in. the Daily Star under the head-
ing "AVhat is Wrong With Football at 'Var-

sity" may recall me to your mind.— Nip.

Ryan.
Answer—You might try The Thunderer,

The Soap Box or Hush. They are looking
for authorities on sporting affairs, like your-

self.—Yours, Northey.
* :* *

Dear Miss Nicks—Just because I happen-
ed to go to a formal dance and am rather

popular with the girls I am called a "Cooky-
Pusher" by the more common of my class-

mates. ]f having too much "IT" is a fault,

well, I suppose that I deserve the censure.

Can f help it if the girls fall for my dancing?—"Mickey" Cavanaugh. (This is what the

Co-eds call me).
Answer—No. "Mickey," you are not to

blame — in fact I have reason to believe

that there is a little bit of jealousy at your
good fortune among the other students.

Wlien the President of the S.A.C. didn't

receive an invitation and you did, it speaks

volumes for you.—Northey.

* * *

Dear Aliss Nicks,—I am a connoisseur of

flags, and I am of the opinion that Old
Glory is the most colorful flag of them
all. 1 have seen it draped around
the presidential chair, the coffins of the

great; I have seen it carried to glory in the

wars, but not until this year did I see it

flying proudly over the whirling vortex of

a Canadian stream, defiant in the face of

the foe.

As a patriotic American, I ask you, should

not this matter be brought before Congress?

—Colin Flannigan.
Answer,—Yes, Coly, old boy, the matter

should be brought up before Congress; they
are quite familiar with such things.— Nor-
they.

* • *

Dear Miss Nicks—Wrestling, weight lift-

ing and rowing are my favourite pastimes.

I am one hundred and eighty pounds of

moan and bustle (I mean bone .ind muscle).

Now I know that I am good, and some day I

will be taking on Sonnenberg and Bob
Pearce. As a matter of fact i (there again
I go putting "I" in a small letter). Isn't

that just like me? Well, as I was telling

you, I have already wore Bod Pearce's sweat-

er, and now, far be it from me to blow my
own horn, but I think that it looked better

on me than it does on him. Now what I

M'ould like to know is—Am I good, or Am
I good?—Joseph (the GREAT) Harris.

Answer—With such an inferiority com-
plex, Joe, I really Avonder how you can be
such a success at your various proclivities.

However, if you don't think you're good
nobody else will.—Northey.

* * *

Dear Miss Nicks—I have an old car which
T would like to get renovated — re-uphols-

tered, new paint job, etc. Other people take

me out driving in their cars, but being of a

retiring disposition, this compliment does
not appeal to me. Could you suggest a rea-

sonable price to cover the complete job?
]\[y car is a Codfi.sh eight.—Ra.y Carroll.

Answer—I do n/ot know where you could

get the car itself overhauled, but for a paint
job I suggest that you try "Simon-izing."
It is a great j)rocess. For further i)articn-

lars call T. P. O'Connor.
* * *

Dear Miss Nicks—Would you mind tell-

ing me Avhy I havei such sock appeal for a

nice juicy snowball? I'll take my hat off

to you if you answer this one.—Joe Sammon.
Answer—Try leaving it off, Joe. I think

that it must be the jaunty angle at which
you wear it that acts as a magnet for so

many missiles.—Northey.
* * *

Dear Miss Nicks,—^At the Arts' Banquet
this year I had the honour of singing, "Shine
On, Shine On, Harvest Moon." After the

banquet, the boj^s asked me if their way
of shining was not superior to that of the
Harvest Moon. Now they want me to join

their Lion Tamers' Club. Could you inform
me if this organization is anything like their

"Nugget" Club?—Leo Drago.
Answer—All that I know is that the

initiation takes place before the lion's cage
in Riverdale Zoo, each Sunday afternoon.-
Northey.

(Continued some place else).
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FOURTH YEAR ARTS.

Battle, Miss E., Thorold, Ontario.
Bondy, Miss P. J., Sandwich, Ontario.
Burns, E. E., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Burwell, J. D., Welland, Ontario.
Carter, J. W. P., 98 Fulton Avenue. Toronto.
Cashman, Miss P. J., 66 Tranmer Avenue, Toronto.
Coll. C. B., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Costello, Miss A. J., 478 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto.
Cosentlno, A. J.. 167 McCaul Street. Toronto.
Coughlln, Miss E. M., Phelpston, Ont.
Dell. F. K., Hamilton, Ont.
Doherty. M. T., Newark. N.J.

Farley. Miss J. O. A., Sudbury, Ont.
Flannlgan, C. W., Geneva, N.Y.
Fullerton, V. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Gillespie, G. E.. 423 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto.
GUntz, Miss M. M., London, Ont.
Gunn. R. . P., Lindsay, Ont.
Harrison, G. F. C, 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Harrison, Miss M. E., Newburgh, Ontario.

Hayes. Miss A. A., Peterborough, Ontario.
Henry, C. J., 718 Dovercourt Road, Toronto.
Hinds, Miss C. M.. Barrle, Ont.
Hopkins, Miss J. C, 121 Farnham Avenue, Toronto.

Hopkins. Miss M. C. 121 Farnham Avenue. Toronto.

Hussey. J. M.. 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Johnston, H. L., 154 Heath Street E., Toronto.

Kehoe, W. M.. 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.

Kelly, J. M., Scranton, Pa.
Laplante, Miss R. M., 5 Albermarle Avenue, Toronto.

Lococo, A. P., Niagara Falls. Ontario.
Loughlln, Miss M. E., Hamilton, Ont.
Luckett, Miss W. A., 24 Constance Street, Toronto.

McCabe, N. H.. 194 Rusholme Road, Toronto.
MacDonald, Miss R., Alexandria. Ont.
McGarry, Miss M. L., 2 Osslngton Avenue. Toronto.

McQueen, Miss M. M., St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.

Mace. Miss M. C. Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Miller. M'ss B. M., Scranton, Pa.

Mogan, W. . M., 268 Carlton Street, Toronto.
Moran, Miss M. E., KlUaloe, Ont.
Morris, D. J., Mount Forest, Ontario.

Mulcahy, M. T.. OrllUa, Ont.
MulUn. P., Toronto. „,_.„,
O'Connor, Miss F. M., 50 Lawton Blvd., Toronto.

O'Connor, T. P., 853 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

O'Grady, D. J., Calabogle, Ont.
Paterson, Miss L. A., Owen Sound, Ont.

Poupare. Miss E. M., 11 Ridge Dr., Toronto.

Regan W O., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.

Ruth 'n. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street. Toronto.

Ryan! J. M., 339 Rusholme Road, Toronto.

Sanagan, G. D.. 14 Wllberton Road, Toronto.

Scully, Miss E. M., Lindsay, Ontario.

Sheehy F. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.

Shook. 'l. K., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.

Slattery, J. L., Annan, Ont. T,„,„„f„
Smith Miss D. P., 210 Marguerreta Street, Toronto.

Smith, J. C, 103 Concord Avenue. Toronto.

Sukmanowsky, S. N., 332 Symington Avenue, Toronto.

Teevans. W. A., Pembroke, Ont.
Tumelty, Miss H. C, Newmarket, Ont.

Valiquette, H. J. W.. Smooth Rock Falls. Ont.

Weller, W. J., MUdmay, Ont.
Whelan, Miss E. M., Reglna Sask.

THIRD YEAR ARTS.

Anderson. P. R., Hamilton, Ont.
Baxter, Miss J. M., 195 Lauder Avenue. Toronto.

Burfleld, W., Wallaceburg, Ont.
Burns D v., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.

Burns' Miss R. V., 408 Dundas Street E., Toronto.

Cain. Miss A. N.. 84 Grace Street, Toronto.

Cain Miss G. V., 242 1-2 Queen Street East. Toronto.

Calderone, J. S., St. Catharines. Ont.
Carroll, Miss R. M., Almonte, Ont.
Cavanagh, M. J., Ennlsmore, Ont.
Charbonneau, Miss M. A., Arnprior, Ont.
Charlebols, Miss A. L., 78 Dale Avenue, Toronto.
Clancy, Miss M. M., 58 Muriel Avenue, Toronto.
Con.sitt. r. J. P.. Perth, Ont.
Dore. V. J., Hamilton, Ont.
Drago, L. J., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Dunn, R. J., 28 Hambly Avenue. Toronto.
Dwyer, G. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Ford, H. W.. Hamilton, Ont.
Gallagher, T. J., Kenllworth. Ont.
Gibbons, MLss G. V., Fergus, Ont.
Gllmour, T. E., 386 Spadlna Road, Toronto.
Grant, A. J.. St. Michael's College, Toronto.
Greene, N. P. A., Apt. E., 655 Spadlna Ave.. Toronto.
Greenane, Miss D. M. R.. Port Arthur, Ont.
HalUhan, J. P., Peterborough, Ont.
Hamel. Miss C. M.. Welcox, Sask.
Hartman, Miss E. F., Brantford, Ont.
Hartman, Miss N. C. Brantford. Ont.
Hayes, Miss M. A., Smith's Falls. Ont.
Hayes, Miss T. M., Smith's Falls, Ont.
Healy, Miss P. M., 54 Wilson Avenue. Toronto.
Hlckey, L. J., 52 Rawllnson Ave., Toronto.
Hussey, Miss M. M.. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Kavanagh, G. M.. Bancroft, Ont.
Klrkland, Miss K. M., Calgary, Alta.

Laberge, Miss D. C. M., Sudbury, Ont.
Lacey, L. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Lavere. J. B., Oswego, N.Y.
Long. Miss D. T.. Whitby, Ont.
Lynch, Miss M. J., Peterborough. Ont.
McAlplne, Miss A. L., MarysvlUe. Ont.
McEnery, B. F., Sunderland, Ont.
McGarry, Miss A. T., Woodstock, Ont.
McGoey, G. J., 300 St. Clair Avenue E., Toronto.

McGoey. T. B.. 308 St. Clair Avenue E.. Toronto.

McKenna, F. J., Hamilton, Ont.
McKenna, Miss M. A., 565 Nairn Avenue. Toronto.
McLaughlin, Miss M. L., 29 Munro Park Ave.. Toronto.

McLaughlin, W. B., Northfleld. Ont.
McLlnden, Miss M. I., Owen Sound, Ont.
McNamara. Miss L. J. V., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Macklln, Miss O.. 602 Huron Street, Toronto.
Maher, F. J., Perth, Ont.
Maloney. Miss I., 15 Harper Avenue, Ont.
Matthews, J. J., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Meagher. H. J., R.R. No. 3, Toronto.
Monahan, J. W., 624 Huron Street. Toronto.
Morrlssey, J. R.. Brantford. Ont.
Murphy, A. P. J.. Hamilton. Ont.
Murray, Miss U., Gravenhurst, Ont.
Newman. L. T., Dunnville, Ont.
Nolan, Miss C. A., Brantford, Ont.
Noonan, E. E., 42 Lyall Avenue, Toronto.
O'Brien, Miss M., 87 Regent Street, Toronto.
O'Connor, J. J., 931 Dovercourt Road, Toronto.
O'Connor, M. C, Marmora, Ont.
O'Donnell. Miss H. M.. 87 Baby Point Road. Toronto.

O'Leary, A. J., 84 Dearbourne Avenue, Toronto.

O'SulUvan. Miss M. A.. Mount Forest. Ontario.

Palmer, Miss M. E., 11 Bracondale Hill Road.
Plunkett. P. M., Calgary, Alta.

Pope. J. W., 68 St. Nicholas Street. Toronto.
Purkls, Miss M. O.. 135 Montgomery Ave., Toronto.

Quinlan, Miss A. M.. Ottawa, Ont.
Quinlan, Miss H. C, Barrle, Ont.
Rankin, Miss R. M., 103 Glenrose Avenue, Toronto.

Richardson, Miss L. B., Pembroke, Ont.
Ryan, P. J.. Hamilton. Ont.
Sammon, J.. Admaston, Ont.
Spreen. Miss A., 60 Bertmount Avenue, Toronto.

Stone, J. A., Phelpston, Ont.
Tallon, Miss H. A., Cornwall. Ont.
Thompson, R. J.. 95 Seaforth Avenue. Toronto.
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Turner, W. H., 461 Dovercourt Road, Toronto.
Unger, Miss M. K., Gait, Ont.
Waish, J. E., Lindsay, Ont.
Wey, J. C, 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
White, A. W. A., Gait, Ont.
Wilson, J. F., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Writh, MisG M., Stratford, Ont.

SECOND YEAR ARTS.

Bennett, W. J., Schreiber, Ont.
Breen, T. J., Welland, Ont.
Brennan, K. R. T., Hamilton, Ont.
Byrne, C. M., Bolton, Ont.
Cain, Miss D. G., 468 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto.
Callen, Miss E. P., 109 Inglewood Drive.
Carroll, R. N., Scranton, Pa.
Coady, B. J., 43 Victor Avenue, Toronto.
Corcoran, J. I'., St. Michael's College, Toronto.
Darte, Miss M. H., Welland, Ont.
Darte, Miss M. V., Welland, Ont.
Delaire, G. V., Rochester, N.Y.
Doyle, T. C, Newmarket, Ont.
Dunn, Miss C. M. M., 15 Scarth Road, Toronto.
Egan, Miss H. M. M., 15 Linden Street, Toronto.
Fenelon, J. R., 311 Kendal Avenue, Toronto.
Foy, F. E., 98 Farnham Avenue, Toronto.
Fulton, J. v., 80 Deaibourne Avenue, Toronto.
Gendron, W. E., Penetanginshene, Ont.
Gillooley, Miss M. M. T., 46 Boultbee Avenue, Toronto.
Haley, W. J., 16 Hazleton Avenue, Toronto.
Harris, J. J., Hamilton, Ont.
Hayes, Miss A. L., 133 Crescent Road, Toronto.
Healy, J. J. B., Sarnia, Ont.
Henry, E. M., 718 Dovercourt Avenue, Toronto.
Hughes, B. C, 12 Hannaford St., Toronto.
Hynes, B. E., Rochester, N.Y.
Kohen, Miss R. J., 404 Perth Avenue, Toronto.
Lamberti, F. J., 219 Maria Street, Toronto.
Lenahan, J. A., Owen Sound, Ont.
I/Eveque, Miss M. A., Windsor. Ont.
McBeth. Miss E. N., 759 Markham Street, Toronto.
McBride, Miss M. C, 145 Havelock Ave., Toronto.
McCarthy, Miss M. M., 58 Ktndal Avenue, Toronto.
McCue, F. J., 321 Willard Avenue, Toronto.
McCue, Miss M. G., 321 Willard Avenue, Toronto.
McHenry, Miss M. H. J., Lonsdale, Ont.
Mclssac, J. F. J., Sydney, N.S.
McNamara, Miss M. P. A., 781 Markham Street, Toronto.
McNamara, Miss M. F. C, Scranton, Pa.
Miller, R. G., Rochester, N.Y.
Miron, J. A., Orillia, Ont.
Miirphy, Miss V. A., 50 Muir Avenue, Toronto.
O'Brien, W. G., Atlantic City, N.J.
O'Connell, Miss M. O., Peterborough, Ont.
O'Connor, G. J., Sudbury, Ont.
Parnell, Miss L. M., London, Ont.
Petrey, P. F., Wellsville, N.Y
Plewes, Miss B. M., 97 Fulton Avenue. Toronto.
Potvin, Miss E. L., 32 Ridge Drive, Toronto.
Resan, H. B., St. Michael's College, Toronto.
Robert, P. F. J., 77 Highland Avenue, Toronto.
Ryan, Miss M., 339 Rusholme Road, Toronto.
Shanahan. M'ss E., 37 Indian Road, Toronto.
Sheahan. F. M., St. Michael's College. Toronto.
Sheppard, Mis.'-. A. M., KapuskasJng, Ont.
Stockwell, Miss S. M., 1036 Dovercourt Road, Toronto.
Sweeney, J. F. A., 257 Havelock Avenue. Toronto.
Tackaberry, Miss G. E., 77 Gothic Avenue, Toronto.
Tarrant, A. F.. 95 Pinewood Avenue, Toronto.
Thibaudeau. J. J., Buffalo, N.Y.
Timmons, J. J., St. Catharines, Ont.
Tumpane, Miss M. C, 226 Beatrice Street, Toronto.
Ward, R. M., 116 Amelia Street, Toronto.
Warnke, Mis.s B. C, Loretto Abbey College, Toronto.
Wlllett, J. L., St. Michael's College, Toronto.
Young, E. J. J., Young's Point, Ont.

FIRST YEAR ARTS.

Altken, D. A. P., Apt. 6, 03 Erskine Ave., Toronto.
Aust, E. B., London, Ont.
Avery, Misf, M. A. M., St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.
Beer, F. W., 78 Grosvenor Street, Toronto.
Belair, M1ss O. C, Belleville, Ont.
Becker, Miss M. E., Guelph, Ont.
Blackball. J. J., 332 Waverly Road, Toronto.
Bolger, A. P. J., Georgetown, Ont.
Brobman, Miss M. L.. 127 Marguerretta St.. Toronto.
Burrows. Miss J. M. M.. 4 Broadway Ave., Toronto.
Cloney, E. A. J.. 40 Cecil Street, Toronto.
Corrigan, J. E., Ottawa, Ont.
Cozzl, A. J., 230 Claremoimt Avenue, Toronto.
Crowley, C. P. J., 55 Rawlinson Avenue, Toronto.
Culkln, H. F., Ventnor City, N.J.

Dalton, J. R., 740 Gladstone Avenue, Toronto.
Do La Plante, C. D., 37 Wrenson Road, Toronto.
Dillon, A. R., 376 Rusholme Road, Toronto.
DriscoU, J. A., Arthur, Ont.
Plahifi, Miss M. M., Paris, Ont.
Flood, F'. J., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Plynn, Miss M. V., Hamilton, Ont.
Fortura, F. J., Thorold, Ont.
Godfrey, Miss E. R., 78 St. Mary Street, Toronto.
Gormley, C. H., 174 Woodycrest Avenue, Toronto.
Grobba, Miss E. M., Mimico, Ont.
Hannam, Miss E. M., Loretto Abbey College, Toronto.
Hood, J. A. M., 27 Summerhlll Gardens, Toronto.
Hoover, E. J. J., Rochester, N.Y.
Kelly, T. J., Creighton Mine, Ont.
Klem, W., 60 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Kuntz, C. J., Waterloo, Ont.
Lawlor, E. A., Hamilton, Ont.
Lo Presti, Miss C. P., Hamilton, Ont.
Lynch, Miss M. M. R., 525 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
McConvey, J. p., 129 Medleved Street, Toronto.
Macdonald, Miss J. F., Sarnia, Ont.
McKeown, Miss M. A., Loretto Abbey College, Toronto.
McMahon, E. T., Port Credit, Ont.
McManus, T. L., Sarnia, Ont.
Mattice, J. A., Hamilton, Ont.
Met2;, N. J., Wilcox, Sask.
Miller, R. J., Brockville, Ont.
Mosbaugh, Miss M., Huntsville, Ont.
Moss, J. E. J., 7 Garfield Avenue, Toronto.
Murray, Miss M. H., Marmora, Ont.
Noonan, Miss M. C, Barry's Bay.
O'Connell, A. J., Mount Forest. Ont.
Paterson, G. A., Owen Sound, Ont.
Pringle, J. J. M., North Bay, Ont.
Riordan, Miss U. N., Arthur, Ont.
Robertson, F. A., Powassan, Ont.
Rowell, J. R., 143 Dowling Avenue, Toronto.
Schuett, G. E. J., Mildmay, Ont.
Shanahan, Miss M. B., 37 Indian Road, Toronto.
Sheehan, Miss M. M., 469 Maybank Avenue, Toronto.
Smith, Miss D. S., Chicoutiml, Que.
Teehan, Miss A., Guelph, Ont.
Teehan, Miss R., Guelph, Ont.
Tessier, M. A. P., Penchanginshene, Ont.
Tlllmaun, Miss M. J., London, Ont.
Vinlng, J. A., New York, N.Y.
Walton, W. M., Prince Albert, Sask.
Whelan, Miss M. J. C, 109 Jameson Avenue, Toronto.

iligf) ^cfjool

FORM VA.

Bauer, F., Waterloo, Ont.
Brookman, F., 635 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
Burke, B., 64 Langley Ave., Toronto.
Burke, J., 936 Queen St. V/., Toronto.
Callahan, T., 2 Deer Park Ores., Toronto.
Carullo, S., Thorold, Ont., Toronto.
Cleney, M., 40 Cecil St., Toronto.
Collins,, J., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Comartin, H., 134 Woodmonnt Ave., Toronto.
Delan, J., Newmarket, Ont.
Felton, R., 131 Farnham Ave., Toronto.
Grattan, J., Rochester.
Gravel, M., Beauport, Que.
Greco, E., Sault Ste. Marie.
Grenon, Rene, Chicoutiml, P.Q.
Harris, G., 127 Glencalrn Ave., Toronto.
Hope, G., Halifax, N.S.
Howard, J., Collingwood Ont.
Kahn, G., 35 Playter Blvd , Toronto.
Kelly, A., 281 Poulton Ave., Toronto.
Low, J., Klllarney, Ont.
Lynch, L., 5 High Park Ave., Toronto.
MacArthur, J., Fort William, Ont.
McCormlck, N., 134 Victor Ave., Toronto.
McGahey, R., 17 Spadlna Rd.. Toronto.
McGaragle, F., Farnham, P.Q.
McGoey, J., 308 St. Clair Ave. E.. Toronto.
McHugh, W., 1147 Clinton Ave., Toronto.
McNulty. J., 102 Wheeler Ave., Toronto.
Mercier, A., Quebec, Que.
Moyle, F., Sudbury, Ont.
Murray, ., 64 Jackman Ave., Toronto.
Myers, J., 89 Balsam Ave., Toronto.
O'Brien, P., 596 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
O'Flaherty, W., 438 Salem Ave., Toronto.
O'Hara, J., 104 Wright Ave., Toronto.
O'Hara. R., North Bay, Ont.
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O'Leary, H., Fort William. Ont.
O'SulUvan, M., 167 Rose Park Dr., Toronto.
Pegg, E., 51 Halford St., Toronto.
Poclus, L., 36 Cecil St., Toronto.
Pujoras, F., 126 Hepbourne St., Toronto.
Regan. G., 586 Delaware Ave., Toronto.
Ruben, A., 30 Bracken Ave., Toronto.
Ryan, J., 83 Power St., Toronto.
Schmidt, J., 460 Palmer.ston Blvd., Toronto.
Sheedy, M., 350 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Shook, T.. 120 Falrwood Ave., Toronto.
Smith, P., Bloor St. W., Toronto.
Taylor, J., 554 Mllverton Blvd., Toronto.
Usherwood, V., 33 Kendall Ave., Toronto.
Vorsufeo, J., 9 Denlson Ave., Toronto.
Watson, J., Montreal,, Quebec.

FORM VB.

Bauer, R., Waterloo, Ont.
Boley, A., HuntsvlUe, Ont.
Camera, M., 299 Evelyn Ave., Toronto.
Chiovlttl, C, 438 Pacific Ave., Toronto.
Creedon, J., 173 Leslie St., Toronto.
Doherty, F., 84 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Duncan, E., Seaforth, Ont.
Flanagan, E., 36 St. Andrew's Gardens, Toronto.
Flood, P., 21 St. Mary St., Toronto.
FuUerton, J., 20 Doel Ave., Toronto.
Gallagher, P., 69 Gloucester St., Toronto.
Gifford, T., Ennlsmore, Ont.
Hobberlln, P., 64 Castle Frank Cres., Toronto.
Howe, S., Penetangulshene, Ont.
Keenhan, G., Union Hill, New York.
Kensella, R., 138 West Lodge Ave., Toronto.
MacDonald, G., 280 Indian Rd., Toronto.
MacMllan, H., 18 Tareton Rd., Toronto.
Mahoney, F., 84 Simpson Ave., Toronto.
Maloney, H., Eganville, Out.
McDonald, V., 464 Grace St., Toronto.
McGoey, P., 308 St. Calr Ave., Toronto.
Miller, J., 838 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.
Pinfold, J., 397 Danforth Ave., Toronto.
Potvin, P., 32 Ridge Drive, Toronto.
Roger, C, 19 Lennox fc>t., Toronto.
Ruiz, A., Obregon, Mexico.
Schnepp, C, Rochester, N.Y.
Scholes, J., 39 Glebemount Avo. Toronto.
Shoniker, E., 2858 Danforth Ave.. Toronto.
Wilson, T., 30 Albany Ave., Toronto.
Qoung, E., 88 Wells St., Toronto.

FORM IVA.

Boland, J., 21 Silver Ave., Toronto.
Burns, J., 2365 Queen E., Toronto.
Byrnes, A., 891 Bathurst Ave.. Toronto.
Crook, A., 238 St. Clemens Ave., Toronto.
CuUin, J., 52 Spencer Ave., Toronto.
Dougherty, C, 269 Booth Ave., Toronto.
Foy, J., 98 Farnham Ave., Toronto.
Gordon, J., 104 Marion Ave., Toronto.
Gunning, H., 197 Medland St., Toronto.
Harpell, E., 33 Margueretta St., Toronto.
Horgan, G., Valleyfield, Que.
Hoy, T., 100 Shanley St., Toronto.
Hynes, L., 39 Castle Frank Cres., Toronto.
James, J., 13 Don Cliff Drive, Toronto.
Kelly, F., 273 Bersford Ave., Toronto.
Lambert, J., 97 Ann St., Toronto.
Lavery, B., 230 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Lavery, C, 230 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Martin, E., Ottawa, Ont.
McCarthy, J., 52 Palmerston Gardens, Toronto.
McDermott, C, 54 Dunn Ave., Toronto.
McGararty, A., 7 Hurndale Ave., Toronto.
Marlarlty, B., 150 Colbeck St., Toronto.
Muldoon, H., 215 Garden Ave., Toronto.
Mulvihill, D., 21 Locke St., Toronto.
Murphy, E., 724 Dupont St.. Toronto.
Murphy, W., Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Padden, J., Paris, Ont.
Phene, G., 120 Lake Shore Blvd.. Toronto.
Rosar, E., 467 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.
Reen. M.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Scholes, Frank. 39 Glebemount Ave., Toronto.
Shlpman, J., 1715 Bloor St. W., Toronto.
Thompson, J., 645 Windermere Ave., Toronto.
Walsh, J., 112 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
Wheaton, G., 147 Glendonwynne Ave., Toronto.

FORM IVB.

Benson, J., 166 Spadlna Rd., Toronto.
Butler, J.. 17 Fielding Ave., Toronto.
Calarco, J., 113 Elm St., Toronto.
Ceballos. S., Wrapuato, Mexico.
Conlin, N., 31 Lockwood Rd., Toronto.
Coughlln, J., Antem Mills, Ont.
Currerc, F., 855 Danforth Ave., Toronto.
Darby, M., 71 Woodmount Ave., Toronto.
Dee, J., 22 Raglan Ave., Toronto.
De Luct, H., 47 Cecil St., Toronto.
Dick, R., 93 Donlands Ave., Toronto.
Dunne, W., Ottawa, Ont.
Faulkner, W., 22 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Filteau, C, 33 Farnham Ave., Toronto.
Gallagher, A., 1440 Dundas St. W.. Toronto.
Griffin, M. T.. 10 Llnsmore Cres., Toronto.
Griffin, M., 408 Quebec Ave., Toronto.
Hatch, C, 38 Roxborough Rrive, Toronto.
Holt, A., East Aylmer, P.Q.
Hymus, R., 97 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto.
Hasta, N., 35 Wilfred Ave., Toronto.
Lloyd, L., 17 Mlllcent St., Toronto.
Manley, J., Merrltton, Ont.
McCormick, G., 17 DeGrassi St., Toronto.
McGeough, J., 24 Alberta Ave., Toronto.
McGaragle. E.. Farnham. P.Q.
McGuire, W., 79 Browning Ave., Toronto.
McKeown, G., 464 Delaware Ave.. Toronto.
Monahan, R., 16 Sorauren Ave.. Toronto.
Munelly, L., 24 Hemlock Ave., Toronto.
Murray, K., 347 Huron St., Toronto.
Newman, Pj, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Knoll, G., 122 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
O'Brien, J., 491 Parkside Drive, Toronto.
O'Byrne, P., 119 Margueretta St., Toronto.
Owen, W., 73 Harris Ave., Toronto.
Parrls, J., Copper Cliff, Ont.
Phenl, L.. 120 Lakeside Blvd.. Toronto.
Planosl, J., Copper Cliff, Ont.
Rowen, J.. 128 Jarvis St., Toronto.
St. Pierre. O., Sudbury, Ont.
Scollard, D.. 205 Leslie St., Toronto.
Sirdevan. F., 22 Ridge Drive. Toronto.
Taylor, D., Spadlna Rd.. Toronto.
Thompson, N.. 54 Playter Blvd., Toronto.
Wright, E., 96 Wheeler Ave.. Toronto.
Wylle, J., 38 Carlton Ave., Toronto.

FORM IIIA.

Agius, G. J., 69 Hook Ave., Toronto.
Balgent, R., 54 Harper Ave.. Toronto.
Bartello, W., 15 Royce Ave.. Toronto.
Beaulleu. A., Mont Joli, Que.
Benoit, R., 71 Harper Ave.. Toronto.
Bradley, J., 144 Rusholme Rd., Toronto.
Bradley, J.. 144 Rusholme Rd.. Toronto.
Conway. W. H.. 140 Indian Rd., Toronto.
Daly, W.. 124 Hilton Ave., Toronto.
Dolan, M. A.. Ottawa. Ont.
Goudy, E., 181 Parkside Dr.. Toronto.
Gunn. J. W.. 31 Wells St., Toronto.
Haffey, J., 152 Carlton St., Toronto.
Healy, W.. 5 Chester Ave.. Toronto.
Hendrie, H.. 11 Bellefalr Ave., Toronto
Hill. E. C, 314 Inglewood Dr.. Toronto.
Hoy, G.. 100 Shanley Ave., Toronto.
Hynes. B.. 39 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto.
Keable, E.. Can. Chat. Gaspe.
Kellv, .1., 25 Woodlawn Ave.. Toronto.
Kelly, O.. 130 Bertmount Ave.. Toronto.
Keogh, C, Beaton. Ont.
Klrby, P.. 372 Glen Manor Rd.. Toronto,
Lorenzettl, P.. 706 St. Clarens Ave.. Toronto.
Mayne, R. 16 Blggar Ave.. Toronto.
Mclnerney. J.. 23 Parkfield Ave.. Toronto.
McManamen. J.. 325 Mllverton Blvd., Toronto.
McNamara. M.. 781 Markham St., Toronto.
Metz, D., Wilcox, Sask.
Murphy. J. V., 1 Waller Ave., Toronto.
Murphy. John. Niagara Falls.
Noonan. J., 42 Lyall Ave., Toronto.
O'Brien, E.. Port Credit. Ont.
O'Brien. Jeff. 491 Parkside Dr.. Toronto.
O'Laughltn. C, 95 Cartlelgh Blvd.. Toronto.
O'Neill. P. C, 15 Glengarry St.. Toronto.
Racioppa. E.. 260 Davenport Rd.. Toronto.
Sweeney. C. 257 Havelock St., Toronto.
Taylor. M.. 73 Old Forest Hill Rd.. Toronto.
Theberge. R... Armagh. Bellochasse. ue.
Walsh. F.. 295 InKlewood Dr.. Toronto.
Wasylyk. P.. 412 Perth Ave.. Toronto.
Wllkey, F., Belmont Ave.. Toronto.
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fetUbentSi' JBittttOXV—Continued

FORM inc.

Boland, J., 943 Broadview Ave., Toronto.
Carpenter, R., 853 Bay St.

CarvlU, W., 36 Springhurst Ave., Toronto.
Cooney, J., 92 Westminster Ave., Toronto.
Dowllng, G., Brantford, Ont.
Flanagan, M., 36 St. Andrew's Gardens, Toronto.
Frost, J., 289 Bartlett Ave., Toronto.
Gardner, G., St. Lambert, P.Q.
Graham, T., 246 Atlas Ave., Toronto.
Harding, J., 328 High Park Ave., Toronto.
Kirby, G., 147 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
Kirk, T., 2 Russell Ave., Toronto.
Lawless, G., 532 Dupont St., Toronto.
McCabe, J., 310 Rose Park Drive, Toronto.
McGowan. J., 204 Gladstone Ave., Toronto.
O'Reilly, F., 387 Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
Parnell, J., London, Ont.
Pearce, R., 300 Oriole Park, Toronto.
Ryan, A., 962 Bathurst Ave., Toronto.
Pearson, W., 126 Rosslyn Ave., Toronto.
Smyth, F., 10 Elward Blvd., Toronto.
Staley, A., 128 Northcllffe Blvd., Toronto.
Walsh, B.. 16 Hambley Ave., Toronto.
Whelan, M., 145 Spruce St., Toronto.

FORM IIA.

Boland, E., 35 Spencer Ave., Toronto.
Breen, F., 22 Pinewood Ave., Toronto.
Chrysdale, J., 210 Richmond St., Toronto.
Conway, A., 140 Indian Rd., Toronto.
Crover, L., 128 Snowdon Ave., Toronto.
Cunan, J., 445 Gadstone Ave., Toronto.
Draper, H. C, 384 Woodbine Ave.. Toronto.
Flanagan, J., 1468 King St., Toronto.
Grossi, A., 128 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto.
Hagarty, J., 155 Springhurst Ave., Toronto.
Healey, C, 286 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto.
Holt, E., Aylmer East, Quebec.
Hynes, J., 118 Kingston Rd., Toronto.
Kearns. J., 269 Kennedy Ave., Toronto.
Kelly, F., Long Branch, Ontario.
Kelly. P., 57 Regal Rd., Toronto.
Lawless, J., 80 First Ave., Toronto.
I.ysaght, F., 127 Springhurst Ave., Toronto.
Marglson, A., 81 Glenmore Rd., Toronto.
McMlnn, E., 3 Nevel Park Blvd., Toronto.
Mlckler, J., 41 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
Murphy, G., 5 Lawrence Ave., Toronto.
Roy, F., 320 Waverley Rd., Toronto.
Sheedy, W., 350 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Smith. P. F., 36 Fairview Blvd., Toronto.
Todkill, P., 28 Tyrrell Ave., Toronto.
Walsh, F. P., 112 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
Walsh, F. J., 1 Butternut Ave., Toronto.

FORM IIB.

Daly, F. J., 124 Hileon Ave., Toronto.
Duffy, J., 49 Elmer Ave., Toronto.
Duggan, J., 220 Degrassi St., Toronto.
Gorman, P., 399 Huron St., Toronto.
Halle, F., 29 Jerome St., Toronto.
Harding, T., 172 Northcliffe Blvd.. Toronto.
Hayden, J., 176 Bartlett Ave., Toronto.
Hendricks, A. J., 601 Jane St., Toronto.
Hendricks, C. A., 601 Jane St., Toronto.
Knoll, M., 234 Glen Forest Rd., Toronto.
Lacey, P., 276 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
Leptnsky, H., 7 Brad St., Toronto.
McNeil, D., 572 Gadstone Ave., Toronto.
Martin, B., Penetanguishene, Ont.
Naughton, J., Foxmead, Ont.
Orsini, F. A., 71 Kennedy Ave.. Toronto.
Poltio. S., 1000 Bloor St. W.. Toronto.
Smyth, N., 100 Woodington Ave., Toronto.
Tlllmann. G., London. Ont.
Whelan, J., 454 Milverton Blvd., Toronto.

FORM lie.

Allen, W., 864 Danforth Ave.. Toronto.
Balla. N., 568 Barthurst St., Toronto.
Brady, C, 94 Garfield Ave., Toronto.
Brian. D., Sandwich. Ont.
Casey, J.. London, Ont.
Dennis, P.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Devaney, M., 126 Dlnnick Cres., Toronto.

Duffy, J., 281 Logan Ave., Toronto.
Haffey, C, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
Irvine, J., 497 Jones Ave., Toronto.
Klllingsworth, S., London, Ont.
Kingsbury, J., 44 Lessard Ave., Toronto.
Marvin, J., 206 Wineva Ave., Toronto.
Merlo, L., Campbell's Bay, Que.
McSherry, T., 46 Humber Trail, Toronto.
Nlcol, M., Jackfish, Ont.
O'Donnell, G.. 503 St. John's Rd., Toronto.
Ryan, F., 91 Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
Scott, J., Rochester, Ont.
Travers, J., 411 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.
Varley, P., 262 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto.
Whyte, E., 30 Ridge Drive, Toronto.
Wilson, C, 30 Albany Ave., Toronto.

FORM lA.

Blackhall, F., 332 Waverly Rd., Toronto.
Brown, E., 34 Fallingbrook Rd., Toronto.
Cavanagh, W., 42 Gordon St., Toronto.
Chitlow, T., 841 Salmon Ave., Toronto.
Doherty, L., 84 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Downing, J., 98 Alleen Ave., Toronto.
Flynn, J., 907 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.
Gaudet, R., 46 Deel Ave., Toronto.
Glroux, A., 17 Bellefair Ave., Toronto.
Glynn, W., 126 St. Helen's Ave., Toronto.
Gouln, L., 22 Inwood Ave., Toronto.
Hartney, T., 4 R\issell St., Toronto.
Kirby, B., 372 Glen Manor Dr., Toronto.
Klrby, F., 372 Glen Manor Rr., Toronto.
Knowles, J., 879 Pape Ave., Toronto.
Meaden, J., 14 Indian Trail, Toronto.
Morrison, N., 47 Douglas Dr., Toronto.
Murray, C, 75 Oriole Park. Toronto.
O'Brien, B., 491 Parkside Dr., Toronto.
O'Hearne, E., 106 Roxborough Dr., Toronto.
Reed, W., 144 Bloor St. E., Toronto.
Sharpe, W., 67 Anderson Ave., Toronto.
Sheedy, F., 350 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Wood, R., Loulston, N.Y.

FORM IB.

Bauer, E., Waterloo, Ont.
Bourke, P., Fort William, Ont.
Burgener, J., Port Credit, Ont.
Burke, R., Hamilton, Ont.
Callahan, J., Deer Park Cres., Toronto.
Cantera, P., 67 Hazelton Ave., Toronto.
Corcoran, J., 290 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
Clarke, G., 231 Indian Rd., Toronto.
DriscoU. J., 194 Leslie Ave.. Toronto.
Dunn. T., 15 Scarth Rd., Toronto.
Falrley, T. H., Forfest Hill.
FuUerton, J., 20 Doel Ave., Toronto.
Goodyear, P., 284 Albany Ave., Toronto.
Haffey, J.. 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
Hyland, E., 137 Bellsize Dr., Toronto.
Knole, R., 232 Glenforest Ave.. Toronto.
IiaWrence, V., 741 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.
IjObello, C, 636 Pape Ave., Toronto.
Mackey. J.. Sudbury, Ont.
McGoey, W., 308 St. Clair E., Toronto.
McLean, L. F.. Oakville. Ont.
McLean, T. N.. Oakville, Ont.
Micheli, E., 997 Lansdowne. Ave. Ont.
Mohan. J.. 232 Withrow Ave.. Toronto.
Sullivan, F., 20 Coady Ave.. Toronto.
Rodger, C. 51 Oliver Ave.. Toronto.
Schuett. G. H., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Tillman, W.. London, Ont.

PREPARATORY.

Bourke. B., Fort William. Ont.
Cluff. W.. 151 Springhurst Ave., Toronto.
Devlne, J.. Thorold, Ont.
Dowllng. J.. 53 Blantyre Ave.. Toronto.
Griffin, J. W., 101 Douglas Dr.. Toronto.
James. R.. 13 DoncUffe Dr., Toronto.
McNamara, G., 55 Old Forest Hill Rd.. Toronto.
McNamara. P.. 55 Old Forest Hill Rd., Toronto.
O'Rourke, J., Snyder. N.Y.
Pusaterl. A.. 60 Winchester St., Toronto.
Riley, J., 311 Oriole Park, Toronto.
Troke. L., 26 Oakdtne Cres.. Toronto.
Wakeley, R.. 287 Wlllard Ave., Toronto.
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!lbberti£iersi* Mivtttotp
A.

AHC Taxf
Angus and Watson
Attwell, J

n.
Baker Bros 133
Bank of Montreal 161
Bank of Nova Scotia- 168
Baillargeon, L/td 164
Bell, W. J 158
Benedetto, T 143
Blachford Shoes 148
Boeckh Brush 165
Bouvier, L 175
British Colonial Trading 175
Brohman, C. R 139
Brown Bros 147
Brown Sporting Co 168

C.

Calvert, G 138

Cambridge Book Shop 165

Canada Coal Co 172
Campus Coffee Shoppe 148

Canada Permanent Mortgage 153

Canaida Packers 174

Canada Veiling Co 150
Canadian Laboratories 142
Capital Trust 149
Carnahan, Ltd 138
Casavant Freres 171

Cash, J. J 165
Chartered Trust 169
•Chrysler, C. R 165
Church Envelope Co 160
City Dairy 157
Colee, George 150
Comfort Feather and Mattress . 156
Connors, C. A 151
Conger Lehigh Coal 164
Curry, Fred 164

D.
Dad's Cookies 168

Dalton Bros 142

Day, Ferguson, Wilson, Kelly 162
Desmaraiis and Robitaille 172
Dominion Bank 161
Dominion Clothing Co 162
Douglas and Cooper 170

E.
Egan, Dr 174

F.

Famous Cleaners 175
Fax, Mirs 168
Fee, John J 173
Fitzpatrick and O'Connell 175
Flanagan, M. P 166
Foy, Knox, Monahan 148
Freeman s Dress Exchange 166

G.

Gage, W. J 144

Garden City Press 148

Glynn, J. J 153

Gray Coach Line 161

Gregory Tavern 134

H.
Harcourt and Sons 144

Higgins and Burke 159
Hunt's, Ltd 174

J.

Jay'is Dining Car 162

Jensen's ^'^^

Page K. Page
1 7 1 Kernahan, W. T 160
174 L.

1 36 Landy and Co 153
Lantern Tea Rooms 164
Loretto Abbey 145
Lyonde and His Sone 152

M.
Macey, C. W 148
Mack Miller Candle Co 172
McGuire, W. J 162
Mcintosh Drug 165
Monitor Press 138
Moore's Drugs 166
Morin, J. H 169
Mulligan, Paul 134
Murphy, Dr. H 174

\.
Nasmith's Bread 137
Nealon Electric 163
Neilson'a 135
Newman Club 160

O.
Oakley, George 165

O'Connor, Dr 16 2

O'Farrell, J. E 164

Office Speciality Co 176
O'Keefe's 164

Old Colony Card 157

One Mtinute Lunch 168
Ontario Sporting Co 154

Oxford Press 158
P.

Pascoe's 163
Percy, Optician 166
Pigott Construction 152
Plumbtree, J. J 138
Prendergast, Dr. W 162
Pringle and Booth 165
Provincial Glass 169

R.
Rat-X Laboratories 137
Rawlinson's 170
Rayner Dalheim 162
Runnymede Nurseries 170
Ryrie Birks 137

S.

St. Joseph's College 141

St. Joseph's Hospital 140

St. Lawrence Fish Market 172
St. Michael's Hospital 167
Sellers-Gough 165
Standard Shoe 144
Star Cleaners 171
Stollery, Frank 177
Superior Optical Co 137

T.

Taylor, J. J 144
Tip Top Tailors 150
Toronto Radio Co 151

U.
United Typewriter 168
University of Toronto 151

V.
'Varsity Tea Rooms 162

AV.

Weston Bread 159
White, R. S 148
Wiancko Bros 136
Will and Baumer 168
Wilson, W. J 156
Witchhall and Son 143
Woolworth, F. W 164

i
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^^^^ special Rates for^^^^
ST. MICHAELS COLLEGE

STUDENTS

HIGH QUALITY CLEANING
AT NEW REDUCED PRICES.

The Baker Better Way—
of Cleaning and Dyeing has proved so satisfactory .... that customers

are telling their friends about our service .... this personal recommen-

dation has turned increasing numbers to the BAKER BETTER
WAY of maintaining a smart appearance .... economically. Prompt

A Fleet of smart Baker Motor Trucks arc ready to serve ....service

Baker Bros., Limited
Phone: Hillcrest 6627

653 Yonge Street. KIngsdale 2206. Opposite St. Mary's St.

Head Office and Works: 109 VAUGHAN ROAD.
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Iry K©R.E'G^li

'^J.ihfJ^UĴ All Canadian

HOME COOKED FOOD SUPREME

WINNIPEG GOLDEYES, OYSTERS, STEAKS, CHOPS, SALADS

OUR COFFEE YOU WILL ENJOY

Gregory's Tavern Restaurant
' YONGE STREET

One door south of See & Duggan, ^"^
617 YONGE STREET ^^^,^^ every day, 8 a.m. to i a.m.

SUNDAY, 12 to 10 p.m.
Ford Dealers.

FOR TWENTY YEARS
ST. MICHAEL'S MEN HAVE PATRONIZED

PAUL MULLIGAN
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS

ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Phone KI. 5741

Corner Yonge and St. Albans, Toronto
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IXlNG

Charles .II
received the. first Pineapple^rown In England

CHARLES II of England was very

fond of Pineapples and quantities of

them were brought for his table

from the Barbados Islands in the West

Indies.

He persuaded the Royal Gardener to

grow the fruit in England and this was

attempted. The presentation of the first

Pineapple grown in England to the Stuart

Monarch was made a great event.

To-day Neilson's also insist on Pineapples

"good enough for a king" for use in the

centres of certain of their chocolates.

The pick of the nut crops in Spain, the

most luscious raisins from Australia,

oranges and lemons from Sicily and other

sunny lands, cherries from Italy, the finest

cane sugar, whatever it is, only the best

is brought to Neilson's.

Neilson's now have special arrangements

with every Dealer whereby Neilson's

Chocolates will be sold only while fresh,

and therefore at their best.

Neilson's new low prices—60c per lb. for

former $1.00 Chocolates, and 50c per lb.

for former 60c Chocolates makes it an

economy as well as a delight to buy them.

CHOCOLATES
ARE ALWAYS FRESH
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"Sn tfje toorlb, but not o! it"

(("ontimu'd from l*at,'(' 'M)).

nature sociable, he enjoyed a story, he enjoyed
a little humour and at times indulged in it him-
self. But sooner or later his remarks invariably

turned to thoughts of the future life. This was
always the case, with the old or with the young,
no matter what the circumstances. Every inci-

dent was viewed in this light. This world did

not count. Its interests, its achievements, its

honours and pleasures—what about them?
It was, however, in the exercise of his priest-

ly duties that the charm of his deeply religious

spirit was realized. What was it? People pre-

sented themselves in his confessional and ever
afterwards would hear of no other. Many of

his former parishioners were wont to declare
that their one prayer was for the favour of

making their last confession to Father McSpir-
rit. What was it? He came to the homes of

the sick and dying and the family and rela-

tives spoke of it continually afterwards. There
was an impression left which time would not
efface. With the poor and with the more pre-
tentious, with thei fervent and with the indif-

ferent, the eifect was equally gratitude and re-

verence. Was it some striking manifestation
of a faith, possessed in a degree so little under-
stood by the great majority of us ?

Among a people who had seen so much of

him for years, there were few who, from one
cause or another, had not their hours of dis-

tress. Then it was that they discovered a depth
of Christian kindness they had never suspected,
a spirit of Charity truly apostolic which would
never be forgotten. As years went by they also

heard of external works of charity which had
been known only to the needy and suffering.

Little by little it was discovered that contribu-
tions of this kind had been numerous and very
generous.

A parishioner told me of one occasion when
he accompanied Father McSpirrit on a sick call.

Arrived there, they discovered a large, young
family in utter need of all the necessities of
life. The pastor unhesitatingly solved the prob-
lem by proceeding to purchase entirely at his
own expense a supply of food and clothing suffi-

cient to see them into ihe summer months. His
companion remarked, "Well, Father, you are
very charitable, but you are making a miutake.
This man is isimply lazy; if I had taken life as
easy last summer as he did, my family would
be in want too." The reply is worth recording.
"Don't you see that Almighty God did not give
this man the capacity to be prosperous in this
world? And don't forget, my dear Mr. Ellard,
if He had not given it to you, you would not
have it either."

Father McSpirrit is dead nearly forty years,
but the memory of him lives on. Mo.sit of his
acquaintances are gone too, but their sons and
daughters recall the many things they heard
and continue to pay reverence to his name.
Many stories are still told of his manner of
life; his sayings; his opinions; his approvals and

WIANCKO BROS
FOR

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS
PARKER'S,
WATERMAN'S,
SHEAFFER'S.

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
LENDING LIBRARY

757 Yonge, Just Above Bloor

TORONTO
Telephone Kingsdale 8203

BARBER
Convenient to College

Jack Attwell

Work Guaranteed

Three Barbers

Irwin Ave. and Yonge St.

TORONTO
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disapprovals are still quoted and still bear fruit.

The record of so many miracles once wrought

in their midst is not lost. Even yet, people

from far and near come to pray at his grave

and feel specially privileged in being permitted

to carry away a small quantity of the earth

which covers his remains.

Just a short time ago a young girl had suf-

fered severely from a lingering disease. One
phvsician after another had failed to secure her

any relief. A term in a large city hospital failed

equally to give any result. Then it was that

her mother, almost distracted, made a journey

lo Father McSpirrit's grave and carried a small

package of clay to the sick girl. Within forty-

eight hours the family physician, who had been

familiar with the case from the beginning, an-

nounced a complete cure. I may add that sev-

eral of us who enjoy the acquaintance of this

family have made the most thorough inquiries

into the history of this case and its outcome.

RAT-X-LABORATORY
RATS—MICE—ROACHES
Complete and Scientific

Extermination.
No Traps—No Poisons.
Commercial Fumigation.
Guaranteed Contracts.

74 Yorkville Ave. Kiiif^s. 2215

Relation of the Eye to Other Parts

of the Body.

Long and careful study of the human
anatomy has proven that the eye, being a

delicate organ, has a very intimate rela-

tion to the other parts of the body, through
nerves, blood vessels, and muscles. And
for this reason, one must be very careful

to consult an eye-physician, one who has

studied long and earnestly, not only the

eye, but the entire anatomy, a physician

upon examining your eyes will know whe-
ther you need medical attention or glasses.

Special Reduction to All Students.

Tune in on our broadcast on "Eye Talks"
at 7.15 every Friday evening over
CFCA and 7.15 over CKNC every

Wednesday evening.

Student Rates.

Superior Optical Company
22 lilooi- St. West. Kinasdale 2116 or 0963

The fact that a

Diamond comes from

Ryrie-Birks is, in itself,

sufficient proof of quality.

And quality, at Ryrie-

Birks, is invariably

accompanied by

unequalled

value

RYRIE-BIRKSLIMITED
YONGE A\D TEMPERANCE STS.,

TORONTO.

Note
You Can Get the Extra

SUNSHINE VITAMIN-D
you lack

1. Without $i'oing anywhere.
2. Without changing; your habits.

3. AVithout taking medicine.
4. Without spending an extra cent.

JUST BY EATING AT EVERY MEAL
TWO SLICES OF

VITOS BREAD

NASMITHS LIMITED
Elgin 0236 Toronto
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3fumor ©,J^.a.
(Continued from Vh^o 117).

game for the entire sixty minutes, as St.

Mikes hemmed them in and literally bom-
barded the goal-keeper with a shower of

pucks. But a sinister fate seemed to dog
their path and the players, playing what the

Telegram's Teddy Reeve characterized as

"headlong hockey," could do everything
but score. And thus the high hopes of the
College for a championship disappeared !nto

eclipse vhile the exhausted double blue bat-

tlers fought doggedly on to the bitter end.

Even though eliminated, there were many
keen observers who followed Junior hockey
who were firmly convinced that St. Michael's

was the best team in O.H.A.. Certainly they
were the most feared team in the opinion

of both Newmarket and Marlboros, who
con(juered Newmarket. They were a col-

lection of exceptionally speedy skaters and
clever stickhandlers and had the advantage
of the extremely able coaching of Father
Sheehan and Father McGahey. It seems to

be the fate of St. Michael's teams to reach

no further than the semi-finals, and this past

year when conditions seemed best to win the

chimpionship it developed that more than

usual, other exceptionally strong teams of

championship calibre, Newmarket and Marl-

boros, blocked the way. Rarely does it oc-

cur that three such strong teams are found
together in one year. In this great struggle
for supremacy this year, St. Michael's made
its own particular contribution by being re-

presented by a team replete with color, dash
and high ideals of clean sportsmanship. In

such an all-star collection of hockey players,
it would be unfair to single out individiials

for particular mention. Suffice it to say that
all vied with each other in speed and bril-

liance and cleverness and that each took his

turn in starring at some time or another in

a season of eleven victories, one draw and
two defeats.

EXTRA ! !

Read This. — Get the Point.

Read this, this little rhyme.
Here in this obscure place.

it is not very long in time.

Or very long in space.

Read this, and rest at ease,

It does not strain the yoke.

With vain attemjjts to please,

Nor yet to make a joke.

Read it, you won't forget.

Scanning a thing like this.

But, reading, don't forget.

There is no point to miss.

Phones KIngsdale 2492 - 173«

J. J. PLUMBTREE
Florist

Our New Address Is

840 YONGE STRKET TORONTO

Flowers Telegraphed .Anywhere

FOR GOOD PRINTING CALL

MONITOR PRESS
p. F. O'RBGAN, Proprietor,

50 Dunn Avenue.

Telephone Lakeside 7626.

GEO. A. CALVERT

INSURANCE
500-513 ConftHleratlon Life Building,

4 RICHMOND ST. E.

Phones: Elgin 8191-2-3

Carnahan's
LIMITED

The Physician's Pharmacy

We specialize in the dispensing of

Physicians' Prescriptions, and sale

of sick room supplies.

3 STORES

741 Yonge St. Tel. Ki. 1197.

393 Church St. Tel. El. 114.">.

2066 Yonge .St. Tel. Hy. 114.5.
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Ecclesiastical Supplies
UNIVERSITY GOWNS

UNIFORMS AND MORTARBOARDS

' *

C. R. BROHMAN
27 MARGUERETTA STREET - - - TORONTO

(Continued from Page 119).

and the ability of the players in the School
that in spite of the most adverse conditions
possible to conceive and ever to experience,
that the season was by far the most success-

ful in the record of minor league hockey
for the college, in point of victories. The
destinies of the great little Bantam team
Mere watched over by Mr. Corcoran. If it

is not unfair to the others to single out in-

dividuals, particular stars of this team that
might be mentioned were Eugene Bauer,
Pat. Roche and Tommy Dunn.

The Midgets were gathered together by
Father McGahey, and when the Junior
O.II.A. squad pressed him into service to as-

sist in the coaching, his place was taken by
Father Thomson, the last year Midget coach.
Future O.II.A. material manifested itself in

the star performances turned in by Lefty
Bauer. Don Metz, Minelly, Franklin (Kins-
ley), Sheedy, etc.

The Juveniles under the guidance of Mr.
Wilson, developed into a rugged, hard-skat-
ing team and close-checking team of huskies,
led by Jimmy Burke, Frank Bauer and Cius

Greco. It is interesting to surmise how much
these teams would have developed had con-

ditions been such that they could have
practised regularly and continued in the

playdowns. Interesting also is it to watch
Avhat contribution they will make to future

O.JI.A. teams at St. Michael's.

JBrofee, Profee, Profee.

(Without any apologies either to Tennyson or
to the unfortunate reader).

Broke, broke, broke
At dear old Varsity

!

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

0, well for the plutocrat's boy
That he shouts with his money at play

!

O, well for the scholarship lad

That he keeps at his books night and day !

And the lonely greenbacks go
To their haven in the till

;

But O for the sound of a crackling note,
And the feel of a dollar bill

!

Broke, broke, broke
By thy fees, University

!

And the comforting feel of a bank account
Will never come hack to me!

Unanimous.
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"3foe College"

(Continued from Tafife 123).

above all, hard labour pretlominateH. Third
Year, oh ardent soul aspiring to the heights,
is but another form of work. A dreary pros-
pect, brother. So you can imagine how delight-
ed I was when I first stumbled across Headley'«
"How to Study in College."

Now, there is a book for you! No more of
devising steel noses for yourself and powerful
electromagnets for the prof, to assist your flag-

ging attention in lectures. System — that's

the stuflM The seriou.s-minded undergrad. who
has not risen, hitherto, above the status of mere
glue factory material, can peruse its pages and
become a student overnight. And not even two
o'clock lectures and the student atmosphere of

stuffy class-rooms can stop him. I myself
studied the art of studying with the most sur-
prising results — until I reached the chapter on
Fatigue. "Rest when tired," advised the book.
Gently I laid it aside. I rested -— and rested.

When I awoke it was dark and I was alone
on the mountain. I looked around and found
most of my Third Year class-mates, also alone.
This must be fourth year, we concluded; so we
pulled ourselves together for one last effort, and
floundered on. Occasionally we stopped work-
ing to think — a procedure of doubtful advis-
ability, for we invariably found ourselves sucked
into the maelstrom of social activities, which
are the peculiar weaknesses of Graduating
Classes.

But let it not be thought that I minimize
the superlative value of "the social side of It."

Far be It from me. The varied rituals that cloak
themselves under the aegis of the great goddess
Terpischore are absolutely necessary. They pre-

pare you. Innocent one, for contact with the

world In which you would no doubt perish (I

quote the best promoters of res soclales) were
It not for this Integral part of your University
training. In much the same way a pig's tall

Is of use In preparing him for mortal combat
with lions and tigers; although the tall of the
ordinary pig has this peculiar kink, or advantage
if you like — that It dees not Interfere with
the legitimate pig business of getting down to
the roots of things.

To the roots of things? And here was I

in the topmost branches ready to drop off. Ever
a shrinking violet, when the end did come I

had not thought of attending Convocation.
Perhaps it was the shock of finally arriving;
perhaps it was the strength of the young June
day; but whatever the cause, I made a sudden
decision, borrowed a cap and gown three sizes
too small for me — and went. It gave me a
bad turn afterwards to realize how close my
ignorance purpureal had come to making me
miss It.

"Admitto te ad gradum."
Ji:.st once in a life-time! You'll know what

I mean when you kneel before the old Chan-
cellor. Don't miss it, boy, <I<>n't miss it — even
if you have to study a bit towards the end. Ave
et vale. I wish you well.

SUNNYSIDE TORONTO, ONT.

l*i*«S*»«**l

ST. JOSEPH'S
HOSPITAL

'4=^2lgS^'

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.
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St. JOSEPH'S College
Cor. Queen's Park and St. Albans St.

TORONTO, CANADA

Women's Department of St. Michael's College

Federated with the University of Toronto for all Courses leading to a

Degree in Arts.

Excellent residence accommodation and ideal facilities for study.

St. Joseph's College School
St. Albans Street

TORONTO

Resident and Day-School for Students in Collegiate
Commercial and Preparatory Departments

Music and Art

Students in Mu.sic Course prepared for A.T.C.M. and Bachelor of Music Degrees.

For Terms—Apply to Sister Superior.
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ASK NORTHEY NICKS - SHE KNOWS!

Dear Miss Nicks—T am called "Scoop.
The Dashiiif^ Reporter." Having ambitions
of snrj)assin{; Floj^d Gibbons, I would like

to ask 3'ou wliere I could garner a corner on
the scandal market?

Answer—See Mr. Ford of the Year Hook
and coax him to allow you to interview Mr.
Dell, iiis collaborator. You may have trouble

gaining admittance, because Mr. Dell just

hates giving interviews to reporters.—Nor-
they.

* * «

Dear Miss Nicks— I always liad ambitions

to become a pugilist. My acid test came
when I encountered the Powasson wild-cat,

Robertson. It was a great feat (or big feet,

as you might jokingly sajO on my part to

render him hors de combat. Do you think

that there is room for me in. the pugnacious
sport?— B. McEnery.

Answer—My dear young man, it is hard
to say what could keep you from Schmelling.

—Northey.
* ^» *

Dear Miss Nicks—My name being Sulli-

van prompted me to emulate the great P]ng-

lish operetta writer and produce something
myself. My first effort is a production en-

titled "Bring back my Green Goddess to

me" (in four parts). Would it be advisable

for me to put it before the public just at

the present time?—Dan Sullivan.

Answer—I'm afraid that the time is hard-

ly ripe for such a creation. It would be a

tight squeeze at any time, as a matter of

fact.—Northey.
* * #

Dear Miss Nicks—Is it against the law
for people to put slightly used gum. on a

chair during lectures?—Art. O'Leary.

Answer—Yes, it is not considered good
breeding — but it is nothing to get stuck

up about. So quit chewing.—Northey.

Dear Miss Nicks—I am considered a

"big" shot amongst the fellows. How can
I further improve my prestige before them?
—John Carter.

Answer—Just be yourself, Jack, Yes,

just be yourself.—Northey.

"Say, Carter, didn't you go to the osteo-

path?"
"No, Father Lebel kneaded me on the

bench."

Canadian

Laboratory Supplies
IJMITKI)

Canada's Leading

Laboratory Supply House

Headquarters in Canada for

Laboratory Apparatus and

Chemical Reagents

437-439 King Street West
Toronto 2, Ont.

21>« St. I'aiil St. West, Montreal, Que.

Have You Tried

Dalton's

French

Drip

Coffee?

If not, try a tin, and you will get a

Beautiful up of Coffee.

DALTON BROS. Ltd.
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LORETTO ABBEY
COLLEGE

387 BRUNSWICK AVE., TORONTO

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT OF ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

COURSES

CLASSICS, MODERN LANGUAGES. ENGLISH and HISTORY
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE. MODERN HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE,

MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS,
PHILOSOPHY ENGLISH and HISTORY

All Courses leading to Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Excellent Residence Accommodation and Facilities for Study. Attractive Home-
Life for Resident Students. Dramatic and Debating Societies,

Modern Language Clubs.

Address: THE DEAN
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BLACHFORD'S SHOES
748 Yonge Street,

Toi*onto.

Last year wo published a column entitled

"Wise Words of AVise Men." This year Ave

intended to publish a column, "Wise Words
of Wise Women" — but we could not find

anv.

By the way, who made that crack,

Michael's boys are so uncouth" ?

St.

Dear Miss .Xicks^— I would like you to

send me a reci|)e to remove traces of a l)adly

bruised optic. You see, I had the misfortune
to bump into a pole the other night.—V. J.

Dore.

Answer— I caiuiot t<'11 you just how to

jiccclerate the blencli. hut I can tell you how
not to not another such shiner. The next
time you crash a "pole" make sure it has
no fists,—Northey.

Dear Miss Nicks—I was gypped some
time ago out of a great big shiney Buffalo
nickel, and 1 would like to undertake meas-
ures to recover same. How should I go about
it.\ Why do fellows call me Santa Claus?
What is "Chicawg?" Is it good for Scabeas
Gland?—Toe C.

Answer No. 1—In future cut your own
ice cream and bar Dore well. No. 2—You
must be philanthropic to merit such a name.
Did you ever help anj' of the boys through
college just for the love of the game? No. 3

—Chicawg, I am told, is about fifty per cent,

boxing gloves. Whether the other ingredi-

ents are good for the hair or not remains
to be seen.—Northev.

Chas. W. Macey
«66 YO\GE STREET.

TAILOR TO MEN
WHO DRESS WELL.

_/~^ CLOTHES ^A^

Cjjor eertluritS'P

THE MARK
.OFTHi; GENTLEMAN,

IT'S EASIER TO MAKE
A GOOD FIRST IMPRESSION

THAN TO LIVE DOWN A BAD ONE.

A. E. KNOX & T. L. MONAHAN, K.C.

Foy, Knox, Monahan

Barristei-s, Solifitors, Etc.

Telephone: Adelaide 6351.

NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING,
330 Bay Street, — — TORONTO

COMPLIMENTS
OF

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOPPE,
Huron and Harbonl.

MR. BAILEY, Mgr.

Phono Klngsilale 4246

R. S. WHITE,
OPTOMETRIST ami OPTICL\N,

4 Bloor \Ve.st, Toronto 5.
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COMMUNITY SPECIALISTS
Our imported black Habit Coods and VeilinKK are pure wool and fast dye.

Made and dyed in France.

IRISH LINEN.
Made only lor Coniniunity Cliurch use, Cuinip, ('oronct, and Altar Qualities

ALB LACES
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Mohair Braids, Stole Ribbons (Reversible).
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Canada Veiling Co. Limited
84-86 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

STYLE
Leadership I

Tip Top Employs the Ijcadiiig Style

Desigiiei-s on the Continent.

Style is all-important — it marks the
man. For $24 at Tip Top you can purchase
the latest and smartest of fashions —
authentic and correct. If you wish to be
conservative or daring, you will find the
style at Tip Top most suited to your fancy.
Distinctive style, perfect fit, satisfaction
guaranteed. Suit, Top Coat, Tuxedo or
Golf Suit — $24, one price.

Tip Top Tailors
TJmIte<l.

245 Yonge St.

615 Danforth Ave.

2928 Dunda.s St. A\ .

514 BUH)r W.
264 t^olIeRe St.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
The Provincial University of Ontario

FAf'ULTIKS:—Arts (including Sciences and Commerce), Medicine, Applied

Science, Education (Ontario College of Education), Forestry, Music, School of

Graduate Studies, and Dentistry.

Attractive two-year courses leading to diplomas in Occupational Therapy and

in Physiotherapy are offered to young women of eighteen years or over who have

prescribed Pass Matriculation and Honour Matriculation standing. There is a one-

year diploma course in Teaching and Administration for Clraduate Nurses.

For bulletins on courses in the Pure Sciences, in Applied Science and Engin-

eering, and in the diploma courses, write to the Director, University Extension,

University of Torono, Toronto 5, Ontario. For Calendars of the various courses,

write to the Registrar.

(H. A. Olunniira

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

106 Avenue Road,

Toronto, Ont.

Kingsdale 5097
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ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
IN THIS YEAR BOOK

WERE MADE BY

FREDERICK WILLIAM LYONDE
AND HIS SONS

112 YONGE STREET, AT ADELAIDE

TORONTO

Pigott Construction
Company, Limited

Engineers and Contractors
Hamilton, Canada

Some Contracts recently completed by us:

St. Augustine's School. St. Emeric's School.

Canadian Martyrs' School. Westdale Collegiate School.

St. John's School. McMaster University.

(All of Hamilton)

St. Joseph's Hospital (Toronto)

HAMILTON - - - ONTARIO
(Pigott Building)
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Nights: KEnwood0136-F. Day: KEnwood7815

J. J. GLYNN SONS
METAL CEILINGS, SHEET METAL, SLATE, TAR AND GRAVEL

ROOFERS, SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS
MONEL METAL ALUMINUM

OFFICE— 57 MARGUERETTA ST.

FACTORY— 1226-8 COLLEGE ST.

Savings Earn

4%
Per annum, compounded

half-yearly, subject

to cheque.

Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
320 Bay Street, Toronto.
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$66,000,000.00.

ESTABIilSHED 185.^.

LANDY & Co.
Limited

CANADIAN AGENTS
FOR

SACRAMENTAL WINES
of the HARRACH HILLS

Made under supervision of the
WHITE FATHERS OF NORTH AFRICA

Samples Sent on Request.

CHALICES, CIBORIA
At $85.00 up to $250.00 each.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES

MISSION SUPPLIES
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"SCOTTY" CAWKELL

U

Everything in
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»

ONTARIO SPORTING GOODS
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64 WELLINGTON ST. W. HO. 0790
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Chirps
from the

Campus

ST.MIGHJEL'S COLLEGE GHEliiRS & YELLS.

Hoiketv Choik

HoiKety Choik, Hoikety Ghoik
Choieraan ,Choleraan ,Chee
Reckety,Rackety,Reckety,Rackety

S.M.C.
Ch-Hee, Ch-Ho, Ch-Ha-Ha-Ha
St.Mike'sI St.Uike's !

Rah : Rah : Rah :

SiiiVEN RAHS

Rah I (long pause)
Rah I (long pause)
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah

.

St.Uike's: St.Mike'sI St.Mike'sI
Y—E—A--

I

S.M.C.

S.M.C. Rahl Rahl
S.M.C. Rahl Rahl
Hoo-rah, Hoo-rah,
S.M.C. Ran' Rah'
Team, Team, Team.

YEA ST.MIKK'S

Y-E-A St.Mike's
Y—E—A St.Mike's
Y—i!]—A St.Mike's

SKY ROCKET

S-S-3-S-S-S-S-8-S-S-S-8-S-S
Boo- 0-0- 0-0- 0-0-0- 0-0- 0-0-m

(Whistle)'

Ah-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-
SAINT MIKE'S III

7
ST.MIKE'S FiaHT

St.Mike'i ,St,Mike'8
Fight - Fight - Fieht I

St.Mike's, St.Mike^s
Fight - Fight - Fight I

ST.MIKE'S^

^

RAH. .

•

FICrHT
'

DOUBLE BLUE

Double Blue, Double Blue
Smash I Crash I Right through.
Razz-em, Tazz-em
Zis boom bah '

St.Mike's, St.Mike's
Rah : Rah I Rah :

LOGQMQT^Yi^.

Rah - Rah - Rah - Rah (sio wly)
Saint Mike's I

Rah- Rah - Rah - Rah (faster)
Saint Mike's I

Rah - Rah - Rah -Rah (snap it out
Saint Mike's I

Raaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahl 1

1

He ' s a man I

Who's a man ?

He's a St.Mike's man^I
(name)' »

Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah
(name) (name) (name)

Y E—A— .

Gr-r-r-r-r-r Fi^ht'
Gr-r-r-r-r-r Fight', Fight*
'rr-r-r-r-r-r Fight' Fight' Fie,ht
Saint Mike's J Fight'
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W. J. WILSON
255 AVENUE ROAD
RAndolph 2185-2186

HIGH QUALITY

MEATS
POULTRY

VEGETABLES

BUTTER EGGS

RELISHES

Wc make ....

Felt and Inner-Spring

Mattresses

and Pillows
With a keen eye to quality of materials,

real value and a thorough knowledge of

this market we are fully confident in urg-
ing every enterprising dealer to stock our
line.

All our goods are hand-made, employing
the best cverings, pure fillings and an ex-

acting attention to detail that makes for

better value, more satisfied customers and
greater profit. May we supply your next
order?

Comfort Feather and Mattress Co.,

Limited.

112S Dundas St. West. - Toronto

A. J. FLYNN, Proprietor.

DR. GILSON'S LECTURES.
(('ontinued from Page 97).

an artisan who zealously safeguard's what he
has made. But they do it In a way which
facilitates matters for themselves. Being gods,

it would be contrary to the dignity of their

natures to be concerned with details, and so

they established lawts with a view to the pre-

servation of the whole. There 1« a universal

law, then, to which all individuals without dis-

tinction are submitted und in an Impersonal way
the gods see to it that each one gets a certain

place in the cosmois according to the merits
or demerits of our actions. But when we turn
to the Bible we find mention there of a pro-
vidence very dift'erent from the Platonic provi-

dence. For the Biblical Revelation gives us
the notion that God Is the owner of the world
precisely because He is the Creator of the world
and the world is the result of the free election
of God. This is quite different from the uni-
versal law of Plato. Having made all things
by a free act, God has In himself a complete
and most minute knowledge of everything In the
world. Man is no longer submitted to an im-
personal law, but rather to a law of an Infinite

Power. The Hand of God is on everyone of
His creatures. God is our Father because He
has given us existence and because of this inti-

mate relationship God has for this world all

the feelings of a Father for his children. And
so the Christians added to the metaphysical
principle of Plato a new qualification, nanuely,
the possession of the world by God as the pos-
cession of a heavenly Father. In the Christian
world God has a knowledge of every individual
being. In the case of beings whose acts have
a particular and singular value, that is, men
endowed with intellects and free wills, God
possesses a knowledge of what every man is

thinking and 'doing and consequently knows
every particular intellection and every particu-
lar decision. The Providence of God Is a Chris-
tian universe, according to St. Thoma;3 (contra
Gentiles, III., 113) applies to men as to persons.
"Rational creatures are submitted to the Divine
Providence in such a way that not only are
they ruled, but they know that they are ruled,
and as they know what Providence is they
themselves are able to rule others and to exert
a kind of providence with regard to others.
For this reason we say that men are not only
submitted to Providence, but are participating
in it as well. Men are ruling themselves by
their free will, every act of which being free
l« a personal act and submitted to the Divine
Providence as personal."

This introduces the importance of each
Individual in a Christian universe, and the an-
swer to the Biblical question, "What is man
that Thou art mindful of him, O Lord," in-
volves a demonstration of the meaning of Chris-
tian anthropology or the notion of Christian
personality. History telle, us that the first

Christian philosophers were confronted with
the philosophical definitions of man which were
given to them by the Greeks. For instance,
Plato defines man as a soul using a body as its

instrument, and in fact this is the very defini-
tion of man to be found in St. Augustine's own
treatise, De Moribus Ecclesiae. But St. Augustine
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is a Christian and insists that the rational soul

and the body do not make two persons, but one
man^ This definition of man, however, involves

St. Augustine and those who follow his teach-

ings into difficulties, namely, the desire to ad-

here to the definition of Plato and at the same
time to keep alive the Christian unity of man.
For this reason we see Aristotle coming into

his own after many centuries of conflict. Ac-
cording to him the soul is the form of the body,
potentially possessing life The relation of the
soul to the body is but a particular case oif the
general theory of the reliction of form to mat-
ter. In such a doctrine there is no difficulty

about the unity of man, and this is why Aristotle

came into vogue among Christian philosophers.
But on the other hand it was difficult to accept
the principle without accepting some of the
conclusions which necessarily must be deduced.
For, it was impossible to follow Aristotle in his

definition of the unity of man without endan-
gering the immortality cf the soul. The indi-

vidual soul is not immortal in the philosophy of

Aristotle. Christian philosophers confronted
with such a situation must look to their own
resources. There is the twofold definition of

Avicenna, however, which had its influence on
such Christian thinkers ar St. Bonaventure and
St. Albertus Magnus and on the schools which
they represented. From the viewpoint of es-

sence, according to Avicenna, the soul is a sub-
stance and man is that substance, but from
the viewpoint of function, the soul is the form
of the body that has life in potency. The
pilot, says Avicenna, is in a sense the form of

his boat, but the destruction of the boat does
not imply the death of the pilot. Similarly,

after the death of the body the soul retains its

identity indefinitely. There seemed to be much
in this doctrine to please the Christian philo-

sophers of the 13th century, but a real philo-

sopher of the type of St. Thomias was not satis-

fied with saying that Plato is right, and in an-
other way Aristotle is correct. The fact is that
these men did not realize the meaning of the
question What is important, says St. Thomas,
is not my soul or my bcdy as such, but my
whole personality. The concrete reality of my
person is a fact with which philosophy must be
concerned. And if Plato or Aristotle cannot an-
swer this question, then we should build up
a new definition of man, and thiis is precisely
what St. Thomas did. His originality is hidden
from the superficial observer owing to the use
which St. Thomas makes of Aristotlelian ex-
pression. "But," says Professor Gilson, "in
using the same terms as Aristotle, St. Thomas
is pouring new wine in old bottles. Instead of
defining the soul as substance or as form, or
substance which acts as form, he defines the
soul as a substance which is a form, and that
is precisely what is new in the philosophy of
St. Thomas." This substantiality of the soul
causes the substantiality of man because the
bady can subsist only through the subsistence
of the soul. It is not Aristotle, because you
do not find in him a form which is a substance,
and it is not Plato because in his philosophy
there is a soul which is a substance, but that
soul is not imparting to its body substantiality.
Rather, it is a kind of Platonic soul in so far as
it is a substance, and it is a kind of Aristotelian
soul in so far as its proper essence is to imi-

Responsibility

CITY DAIRY serves more cus-

tomers, sells more milk than any

other dairy. Therefore its respon-

sibility for the highest standard of

quality and service is greater than

any other dairy.

For Service Telephone

Klngsdale 6151

d^lb Colon?
(greeting Carbg

Genuine Etchings

Designed and Produced in Canada

by

THE A. E. OLIVER CO.

I 26 Wellington St. W., Toronto.
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part Hfe to Its body. But it is a Christian soul

in so far as it is botl) form and substance, and
at the same time a philoKophical soul l)e<;ause

it is defined a-i not beinp simply a combination
ot two inconsistent notions. "We are con-

fronted with a doctrine that is new," says

Professor Gilson, "and that doctrine was born

of the very necessity of Christian philosophy

to justify the substantiality of the soul and
body, that is, the union of soul and body."

In his concluding lecture Professor Gilson

showed very clearly that the notion of person-

ality is peculiarly Christian. There is not even

a word in the Greek k.nguage to express it.

"When the Latin Fathers of the Church," says

Dr, Gilson, "were confronted with the problem

of how to define the relation between the Fa-

ther, the Son and the Holy Ghost, they had

to find a name for the eternal and perfectly

subsisting realities. That word could not miean

substance because substance is one. They set

out to find a word which would mean in the

unity of substance an individuality which in

itself would be the highest degree of perfection

and the word which they coined was 'persona.'
"

Personality, therefore, is an individuality of a
certain kind. To add personality to individual-

ity we must add intelligence and free will. That
is why St. Thomas says that God is taking care

of us individuals not only as individuals, but as

persons.
Professor Gilson succeeded, no doubt, in

accomplishing the task he set for himself at

the beginning of these lectures. For, he gave
his students an insight into the meaning of

some very fundamental principles and made
clear the original character of a Christian out-

look on the world, and the tremendous changes
it introduced into the history of philosophy.
These lectures by no means exhaust the evi-

dence which Professor Gilson has in re&erve.
We are eagerly looking fcrward to the continua-
tion of his course during the coming Fall when
he will take up the moral and sociological prob-
lems introduced into philosophy by Christian
Revelation. Certainly it can be said that the
present series of Gifford lectures is a forerunner
of a new orientation in the problems of philo-
sophy, civilization, literature and thought, and
promises by simple methods of study and first

hand sources to reveal a great deal of the shal-
lowneiss of the Renaissance.

The Year Book Staff regrets to state that

it was unable to obtain a plate of Wilf.

Mogan and Jack Thibodeau for the Mulock
Clip team picture. The film was damaged,
and it was impossible to obtain a duplicate.

Anj'way, we think just as much of them —
picture or no picture.

We (often wonder (Jid the Irish Plat
brighten or darken Louie Drago's outlook

on life. No doubt he now realizes what that

old saying means: "Cliildren should be seen

and not heard."
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STANDARD
AUTHORITY
Concise O.xford (Plain) $2.25

(Thumb Index) S^2.50

Pocltet Oxford .$1.00

liittle OxfoMl 50

OXFORD UNIVERSITY
PRESS,

Amen House, Vnivn-sity Av«'., Toronto 2
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DONATED BY

Higgins & Burke, Limited
WHOLESALE GROCERS

and

IMPORTERS

iN,5p^i

TORONTO SUDBURY
ONTARIO

Dear Miss Nicks—We are having a com-
petition on the flat to see who can yrather

to liis standard the most "yes" men. So

far F. K. Dell and myself are far more
ahead of the rest with four each. "Where

can I jjet just one more man?

—

J. Kelly.

Answer.—You mif?ht try Jimmie Mat-
thews, late of the IjoCoCostable. Most like-

ly you Avill have to let him listen to your
radio though, once in a while.—Northey.

We Avish to nominate "Punk" Holt as a
prospect for the Chicago Opera (or Stock
Yards). His crooning tickles the ears of
Lum "Two eggs in butter without the
shells."

Where was Mike Doherty from the Ameri-
can Club picture? Are you too bashful or

couldn't von stand it. ]\like ?

Third Former (to Father McGoey at the

beginning of the Physics class) : "Father, the

barometer has fallen."

Father McGoey: "Hum! that means a

storm. Has it fallen much?''

Third Former: "Right to the floor, Fa-

ther; right to the floor."

Bring you the extra sunshine

Vitamin-D you need

Phone Hill. 5600
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W. T. KERNAHAN

INSURANCE

Fire, Life, Automobile, Burglary Surety,

Boiler, Etc.

64 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

Office Phone: Elgin 2141. Res. Phone: Rand. 0420.

All St. Michaers

Students Are Cordially

Invited to Join

NEWMAN
CLUB

89 ST. GEORGE ST.

A University Club for

Catholic Students

The Collection

Use the "NEW DUPLEX" En-
velope System to increase the Col-

lections in your parish. Sp>ecial

Envelopes for Holy Days of Obli-

gation, Altar Society, etc., may be
included in each set. Increased

givings cover the cost

many times over.

Prices are 10% Cheaper during

the Summer months.

Send your orders to

The Church Envelope Co.

107 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
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The Dominion Bank

students are invited to open an ac-

count at this Bank, where an ac-

count, no matter how small, will be

welcomed.

Money transfers made from any

bank to this Branch.

BAY AND BREADALBANE BR.

W. E. LEI*PKR,
^lanaaer.

H
The Bank of Montreal

helps students to save

npHE student at St. Mich-
- ael's College may always

be sure of encouragement

and aissistance from the

Bank of Montreal in build-

ing up a Savings Account.

The Bank welcomes small

deposits, pays compound in-

terest, and gives you the se-

curity afforded by its great

resources.

Bank of Montreal
Established 1817

Total Assets in Excess of $750,000,000

GROSVENOR AND YONGE STREETS BRANCH,
John J. Bryan, Manager.

BLOOR AND BAY STREETS BRANCH,
C. H. Carter, Manager.

YONGE AND BLOOR STREETS BRANCH,
N. E. Kittson, Manager.

Chartered Coaches
For All Group Outings

Keep your party together to enjoy the scenic splendour of the

King's Highway in a modern luxuriously-

appointed motor coach.

No rushing and no waiting—the utmost in travel service.

For reasonable rates and responsible service call

GRAY COACH LINES
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J. J. O'CONNOR, D.O.

KK.NT lU'ILDING.

Kl.iiin 0828.

James E. Day, K.C. Thomas J. Day
Roland F. Wilson. Arthur Kelly

H. Emerson Martin.

Day, Ferguson, Wilson & Kelly

Barristers, S()li<'itors, Ktc.

116 Federal Biill(lin|>:

8.- Richmond St. \\. Toronto 2

KIngsdale 1)01 8. Toronto

DR. WM. K. PRENDERGAST
Dentist

402 Medical Arts Bldg.,

Bloor at St. George.

W. J. McGUIRE
Jjiniitod.

Contractors

Plumbing. Heating.

Automatic Fire Sprinklers.

91 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Phone EL. 7237.

MUSIC PRINTING-^
ENGRAVING.
By A//

processed
vtp:

ybrPrices.
'i/Jny Publisher
Our f^eference^

2054 W.LAKE ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Jay's Dining Car
WHERE ALL GOOD
STUDENTS EAT

GOOi) FOOD

Varsity Tea Rooms
?.^>4^<^^

BLOOR AT SPADINA

Dominion Clothing Company

596 Yonge Street

Store of Satisfaction or Money
RefiindefL
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Leading the Value Parade/

Pascoes
Green Label Suits
--With Extra Trousers—

$2750

Kent
Building

Yoiigc and
Ridiinond. iQKSCOO

Two Shops.

Uptown
Shop,

Yongc and
Bloor.

Dear Miss Nicks—My inner self says:

"Egad, O'Connor, you're a fighter," but a

well-muscled, guest says: "No, NO." Flow

about it?—T. P. O'C.

Maybe the bell hop could furnish you
with the required information. Perhaps
Carter could enlighten you.—Northey.

Rumours have reached the Editorial

rooms that a Freshette (in her first year)

manifested a superiority complex at her in-

itiation. Maybe this young lady could get

an ad. for the Year Book.

Ts it true that Vin Dore will be super-

vising one of the "Cook's Tours" this sum-

mer? We hope it is in the summer and not

in the winter. Them there highways are

cold places to be stranded on.

Jimmy Gunn has just announced he is

fully convinced that "Newspai)ers are a

menace to civilization." We must adnt'it

that they certainly cramp his style. "For
three-quarters of an hour—."

LIGHTS
BELLS

MOTORS
ALARMS

ELECTRIC WIRING
AND REPAIRS

9 Glen Morris St.

MARTIN NEALON
Kingsdale 3496
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"Utfn BCVCRAOCS UMini

LIVELY ....
TASTEFUL ...

SATISFYING ....
Pure and sparkling like the famous crystal-clear

York Springs Water with which it is blended,

O'Keefe's Dry Ginger Ale is the selected choice of

those to whom all Dry Ginger Ales are not alike.

York Springs Water . . . aside from its purity . . .

adds a mellowness, a flavor, to O'Keefe's Dry Gin-
ger Ale that lifts it above comparison . . . gives it

longer life and sparkle.

GINGER ALE
Made by O'Keefe's Beverages liiniited, Toronto.

Did you ever meet "Bo-Bo" Drago,

A child bubbling over with joy?

He's invited to all the formals,

Just the ''life" of the party, boy!

And if by chance you meet him,

Just ask him if he's a "w.o.w."

He is always very bashful,

But I'm sure he'll tell vou, and how!

Compliments of

F. BAILLARGEON
LIMITED

Oratrix Lights—Candles of All Kinds.

ST. CONSTANT, QUE.

PICTURE FRAMING
The largest individual selection of

Picture Mouldings in Toronto.

FRED. L. CURRY
760 YONGE ST. KI. 2838

Two Doors From Vptown Tlieatre.

LANTERN TEA RCX)MS
5 WILLCOCKS ST.

Open. 7.30 - 11.30

Meals at All Hours.

Open Sunday.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
LLMITED

J. E. O'FARRELL, Ltd.

Decorators

23 SCOTT ST. EL. 9457-8

COAL COKE
FUEL OIL

Conger Lehigh Coal Co.

350 Bay Street EL. 3201
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THE I.AKGEST EXCLUSIVE
FURRIERS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Sellers-Gough
FUR COMPANY

LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF
AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FINE FURS
HIGH QUAIilTY - SUPER VALUE

FAIR PRICES

244-250 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

Also at

HAMILTON - AND - WINDSOR

Geo. Oakley & Sons, Ltd.

CUT STONE AND INTERIOR
MARBLE, MEMORIAL TABLETS.

Estimates Furnished.

355 LOGAN AVE. - TORONTO

INDISPENSABLE

For marking Clothing and Linen.
12 doz., $3.00 6 doz, $2.00

3 do«., $1.50.

J, J. CASH, INC.
350 Grier St., Belleville, Ont.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

CAMBRIDGE BOOK STORE,
8 COLLEGE ST.

PRINGLE & BOOTH, Ltd.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

We Photograph

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

19.- George St. EL. 6131

C. R. CHRYSLER
Long Distance Hauling
Canada and U.S.A.

Charles St. Express
Pianos Moved and Hoisted

11 ( harles St. W. KI. 1492

somf:thing better
in drug storp] service

H. G. McINTOSH
DISPENSIXCi SPECIALIST

Physicians and Surgeons Bldg.,
80 IJloor St. W., Toronto.

Rand. 8935. Kings. 5700
None But Graduate Druggists Dispense.

Free Motor Delivery to All Parts of City.

BoedihBrush

FAULTLESS

CONSTRUCTION

TO BE HAD WHEREVER GOOD

BRUSHES ARE SOLD
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FREEMAN'S
Announce a New, Modern
Valet and Dress Rental

BRANCH STORE
nearer to Varsity at

256 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone Kingsdale 0991

Tuxedos, Dress Suits $2 only
also complete outfits and
evening wraps - All New

Garments.

FREEMAN'S DRESS
EXCHANGE

571 Yonge St. KI. 3270

M. P. Flanagan & Co.

KLKCTKICAIi SAIiKS

1 Glob<« Koa<I
(Near Yonge St.)

Telephone Hy. 2«23

Lenses Ground on the Premises

20% Discount to Students and

Instructors

^ /THE ^

OP(f|,ClAN

21 Bloor Street

South Side

King. 8203

Satisfactory Service—

IV/f OORE Drug Stores invite your trade on the basis of
^^^ Service, Quality and Fair Prices, a friendly greeting,

prompt attention, intelligent helpful suggestions, and a

sincere "Thank you" at the close of the transaction.

OX^CXytC^ ^^^mlliui

177 YONGE ST., ELGIN 1943
282 YONGE ST., ADEL. 0978
401 YONGE ST., AJ)EL. 9828

528 YONGE ST., KiNGSDALE 5635
618 YONGE ST., KINGSDALE 5046
700 YONGE ST., KINGSDALE 153 4

884 YONGE ST., KINGSDALE 1539.
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NEW AND GREATER
ST. MICHAEL'S

The Extension to St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, contains a

Private and Semi-Private Unit, also Emergency, X-Ray and Labora-

tory Departments.

The Out-Patient Department occupies three floors in the Victoria

Street Extension.

iwV^(5Vwiiw^(?^wiiwVSfeVJiiw^(?^wiiwVSfeVJiiwVS^^

I
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ONE MINUTE
LUNCH
UPTOWN

•THE HOME
OF

GOOD FOOD."

778y2 Yonge Street.

When Choosing

a Bank

The solidity and long experience of this

Bank strongly invite consideration. On
the personal side—our managers will be
found to take a friendly interest in their
customers, glad t'> talk over their prob-
lems and to be helpful in any business or
personal matter.

The Bank oF Nova Scotia
ESTABLISHED 1832

Capital $12,000,000. Reserve $24,000,000.
Resources $265,000,000.

General OflRce: Toronto.

J. A. McLEOD, General Manager.

Ideal for Students!
Yoiir precious notes . . . long theses . . .

and essays, are dvioatched neatly and quick-

ly with this personal Underwood typetvriter.

Light . . . fast . . . it's amazingly simple to

operate . . . and so easy to buy, for as little

as $5.00 down and a little each month. Send
for an illustrated booklet.

THE NEW PORTABLE

UNDERWOOD
United Typewriter Co., Ltd.,

135 Victoria St.,

TORONTO 2.

Please send me your illustrated booklet,

"Just Arrived."

Name
Address 8.M.C.

WE WANT THE STIDKXTS
PATHOXAGK.

MRS. FAX
TEA ROOMS,

338 HURON ST.

COMPLIMENTS

OP

WILL, BAUMER & CO.

Compliments

of

DAD'S COOKIES

"The Original Scotch Oatmeal Cookies'
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Provincial Glass
Company

LIIVIITEI).

91 DON ROADWAY,
Toronto.

We have a product to meet your
every GLASS requirement.

Successors to Toronto Plate Glass

Importing Company.

THE SILICATE PAINTCOMPANY
Charlton, London, S.E. 7.

AGENTS FOR CANADA.

J. H. Morin & Co. Ltd.
TORONTO.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS TO RENT.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Chartered Trust & Executor Co.
Real Estate Dept.

34 King St. West, Toronto. ELgin 3235.

FRANK McLaughlin.
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Sports and Athletic

Goods

Lacrosse — Baseball — Football

Golf, Tennis, Badminton.

Fishing Tackle.

Bicycles.

Brown's Sports & Cycle Co.
Limited

345 YONGE ST.

Phone Adel. 8237.

M. RAWLINSON
LIMITED.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER.

\V( nuihc up r(ftiso}i(J(ite(l Furniinrc

(Uirs to \Wst (iiul (Uilifornia.

610 YONGE STREET.

Klngsdale 5125.

FOK NL'RSKRY SUIM»L1KS

(all

Runnymede Nursery and

Garden Supply,

LY. 201)2.

575 Willard.

Mother: "What did you do at school this

afternoon ?"

J. Manley: "We had a guessing contest.''

Mother: "I thought you were going to

have a History Exam?"
J. Manley: "So we did."

* » «

"Burke: "I think our form teacher likes

me."

Devine: "Why?"
Burke: "Because he puts a kiss beside

each of my questions.''

— STUDENTS —
OF

ST. MICHAEUS

FOR YOUR

ATHLETIC GOODS
PATRONIZE

DOUGLAS & COOPER
(Formerly of De La Salle)

SPORTING GOODS
EL. 5916

339 Bay St.
At Adelaide.
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ABC
TAXI
1712 QUEEN W.

LA. 8058

Branch Sunnyside

La. 1018

Branch Ossington

La. 8058

Branch Elizabeth

La. 6900

Organs

OlaBauant 3rm&
Limited

St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

St. Michaers College
TORONTO, CANADA.

T^

St. Midiael's College School

HIGH SCHOOL AND PREPARATORY
COURSE.

For Information apply to

REV. G. ANGLIN, C.S.B.,

Director of Studies.

COMPLIMENTS OF

•
Star

Cleaners

SPECIAL RATES

TO STUDENTS

376 Spadina Ave.

Wa. 4888 : Wa. 4889
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When in needof---

MASS ('AM)LKS.
MOn.DIOI) CANDIiRS.
VOTIVK liKiHTS.

VOTIVK ('ANl)LKS.

INC'KNSK.
CHARCOAL.

R\N< V < OhOHKI) ( ANDLKS
DINNER TAI'KRS

Write or Phone

Mack/ Miller Candle Co.
liimlted

Niagara Falls, Ontario.

ST. LAWRENCE
FISH MARKET

Wholesale Dealers in

Fresh and Smoked Fish

Caterers to

Colleges and Institutions

Especially

Oysters and Sea Foods in Season

St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONTARIO

TelophoiK's Kl«iiii fKWl - !m.">2

F. W. STFEIiE, Pi-«>piietor

Desmarais and Robitaille

Limited

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

and

CHURCH ORNAMENTS

95 CHURCH STREET

TORONTO

ALSO

MONTREAL and OTTAWA

CANADA COAL
LIMITED

LAKE AND
RAIL SHIPPERS

1 7th Floor Sterling Tower

TORONTO

DOCKS:

Toronto, Ont., Little Current, Ont.,
Port Maitland, Ont., Byng Inlet, Ont.,

Mlchipicoten, Ont.
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JOHN J. FEE

Wholesale Butter and Eggs

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TABLE

BUTTER AND NEW LAID EGGS

64 Front Street East

Phones: Elgin 8357 and 8358

TORONTO. CANADA
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After th<> (Jridiron battle, the Hookey fiaiiie,

the Dance.

THAT AlM'KAM.N'ti DKIJCACY

A TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICH
BUT

INSIST UPON THK XKW RKADV-SPKKADINCJ

MAPLE LEAF CHEESE
BY

Canada Packers Limited

OTHER MAPl.K liKAF PRODUCTS.

Maple I^eaf Hams.
Maple Leaf Side liaooii.

Maple Leaf Bark Haeon.
Maple Leaf Pure Pork Saiisajje.

Dr. Harold J. Murphy.

DENTIST

Corner Yonge and Bloor,
TORONTO

Phone Kingsdale 9265.

This will introduce an old St. Michael's
Boy,

DR. JACK EGAN
2 Bloor Street West,

Suite 5 and 6.

Toronto. Kingsdale 4930

ANGUS & WATSON
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Power Plants, Heating and Electrical

Equipment of Buildings

25 Bloor St. W. Toronto

CANDIES, ICE CREAM,

TEA ROOMS,

PASTRIES, NOVELTIES.

29 SHOPS

TORONTO

HAMILTON

OTTAWA

LONDON
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THE "BUCKINGHAM" with

its Broad Shoulders and form-

fitting lines, the trousers with

double pleats and extended waist

band is greatly admired by College

Men. Shown in a variety of smart

new patterns at

$25. $30. $35.

Fitzpatrick &. OXonnell
Limited

254 Yonge Street

COMPLIMENTS

OF

L. P. Bouvier Co.
Limited

ENVELOPE

MANUFACTURERS

31 LOMBARD ST.

TORONTO, CANADA

Telephone Elgin 5343

Hospital and Institutional

Crockery, Silver and

Glassware

Distributors for

JOHN MADDOCK & SONS.
Limited, England.

We specialize in Institutional
Equipment and sell direct.

May we send you quotations
on any of the above lines you
may require?

British & Colonial
Trading Co. Limited

284-6 Brock Ave. - Toronto

FOR GOOD WORK and QUICK

SERVICE, CALL

The

Famous Cleaners

Alterations
Our

Specialty.

KIngsdale

6773
10% Discount
to Students
On All Work.

AT

640 Yonge St.

MINOR REPAIRS FREE OF (^HARGE
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Fine Office Equipment
.Made in Canada bv

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.
Home Offloe and Factories: NKWMARKKT, OXT. Limited

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Saint John, Hamilton,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

PRINTING....
that speaks For itselF

Garden City Press,
263-5 Adelaide St. West,
Toronto 2.

July 4th, 1930.

Dear Sirs,
We want you to know that we deeply appre-

ciate the work done on the In our opinion
it Is beyond doubt the very best number that
we have ever received from any printing estab-
lishment during the thirteen years that we have
been In business. We feel sure that the edition
is destined to receive a great deal of favourable
comment from all quarters.

Thanking you for your co-operation with us
at all times.

With very kind regards, we remain,

Very truly yours,

(Name on request).

r/ieGARDEN CITY PRESS
Industrial and K<lucational Publishing

Co., Ltd.

263 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
TORONTO

and at Gardenvale, Quebec.

MEET and EAT

at

JENSEN'S
Bloor and Yonge Sts.

"The Home of

Famous Thermos Coffee."

"Jensen wants to meet you."
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White

Super-Broadcloth

Collar Attached

SHIRTS
"Price $X-75

3 for

The quality and standard of workmanship is the same.

The new price is made possible by the drop in

Egyptian yarns.

The Outstanding Shirt Value in Canada To-day

^ FRANK

TWO STORES
Y0N6E 8e BLOOR - ADELAIDE ft VICTORIA

177



i
^
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EXTtNSIOX PKIN'T, 67 BOND ST.
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